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DDJ1:IAR/73/23 (Revised 13.12.73)

Item 1: PRIORITIE FOR -TfTM!NATICAL SUPPRT TO AGRICULTURAL RMShARCH

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

(Chairman's Draft Position Paper for TAC)

1. In accordance with the f o te of "efeence,1) the Technical Advisory
Committee was requested by et: in November 1972, to present

to the Group its views r1 rntonal agricultural research
in or on behalf of the a e hat auch a review was needed both

to guide the decisions of i eate for its consideration

the probable longer term evolution TA-'a activities the implications of this for
the CGIAR.

2. This paper sets out Comoonus fa rea e b t ommittee on priorities,

as well as posing some issues on which 1bieve that further study is merited. Even though

certain of these have not yet received det ed consideration at any of its meetings, their

clarification may prove valual in develp a broa conceptua framework within which

relationships between rational d intertional efforts, basi and applied research,
technical and socio-economic dicplines, will be seen in sharper perspective.

I. First Order PriortL- Research on a ,modities

3, :e Ti , o ns to CGIAR so far,

both in r-ut d to ne: esarch endeavours that it

places the aghost impor eon reserch ire ted t incersing the amount and quality of
food produced,

4. This was amply -c e whole question of priorities

at its last moet w r s a t oeo e ily tako us very far in

specific 1e a refore accorded highest priority
to research on .he 0nd 0ru ant livestock. I will try
and indicate our r, n

(i) The oereals

5. In fe tc a t tie diet in most developing
countrie spe p2 eroent of the calories

and nearly alf the hare is a serious deficit in

calories in the y a cereals generally make
the largest single o nn bo rg and protein, research to

increase their yiel l tonal imortance. Upgrading
their amino-acid coap a nsme:a make a further improvement

in the quality of tne the r t eu coses i increasing wheat and
rice output, cerea a w are kept pace with population

and income growth dur era eriancs n Aia in the last two years shows
how fragile is the base n outso t .e 'ta suppI ie res s, Income elasticity of demand

for cereals is still high in the poor ones, quite unlike the situation for food grains

in the developed economies, and an i ant indioatioa that food consumption levels are

l/"TAC will, acting either upon reference from the Consultative Group or on its own initiative:
(1) Advise the Consultat vsr o a pa and priorities in agricultural research

related to the prob a vr - a t as ILh in the technical and socio-
economic fields, bas! a ontra g o el sting national, regional, and
international rese ac activitie."
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inadequate. In a number of countries failure to increase production rapidly enough to

meet domestic demand has led to increasing imports, draining foreign 
exchange required

for social and economic development. Third, cereals are the lynchpin of the cropping

system in many developing count-ies and 
nontrbute signioifantiy to income and employment.

Finally, a faster growth of grain oroduct ;! e ry f feed supplies are to

become available in sufficient uantity at ries wch w I permit their economic use in

livestock rations. It is rele ant to not the rap dly ing demand for feedgrains in

the more affluent nations, whi h been ore acto contributing to the recent ntringenOy

and high prices of cereals and i s tur a cted the availability of

grains on concessional or normal trade tcma to dove o :ountries and further emphaaises

the need to increase output in thse co4tre s rapidly as possible.

6. While these reasons CmedloV offer 0c1Pel in ax at for devoting high priority

to research on the cerl, anot porta er on. In the past many

developing countries increa prod n an baarng the cultivated area.

Analysis of the sources .,o that for most crops,

including the oereals, j and a but a few countries.
Certain are still forts n hei can be brought under

the plough, but many are n a t alr bral resources or

will be within a measurab p re a an alrena deing cultivated

with serious backlash efec eenvironmental degradation.

Although, as Iee a r ire (as well as other measures)

to try to prevent ri tro o salinity, etc., and to identify

the restraints on bringi. er lay, the problem facing most

developing countries i 1 a o rying to proau more and more from a finite,

or even shrinking resourc.

7. It thu" becomes incra ncesary to turn towards raising yields and crop

intensities as the r Jtu r h and since cereals occupy the largest

share of the a e a a dr ents, -ey hol the key to the more

effective usa n d e lia be increased or their

t ime to matu aasndni more di a L o make signi f icant

rogres kw mr nd more and wil have to be devoted to

satsfyin -as - ort r iret.. 1 ernative - increasing imports - is open only

to a few countris.

8 Despite the cru f em, mce international research programmes

*til recently special programme on Tritioale

being devel. ted n' en added to the list by

the establishant of I,-T a r eonmendations to the Board of

ICRISAT as o how o art b thse crops in Africa as part of

ICRISAT's overal l pait. importance in the semi-arid

winter rainfall envr r e r e h A;r is also under our scrutiny.

9. Neerthe A r ee r enough is being done in respect

of erealse . The first is the adequacy

ofoutreas, a knm on Cereals, and whether these

might be link (t!1 cioe :: a .e.boration with other agencies

such as PAO, T3RD, oer ough pha a is being placed on nutritional

quality as inst te egree to which yield

ability b rnlt m d 1 i environments, by a better under-

standing of the fund itt p s olo e fe and pest resistance, and population

dynamics, possibly requir . ther ba eaearcn.

10. Turning from cr thotieS tne TAC has accorded high priority

to those which will imr ote diet, especiallg in respect of protein. In

particular it has focussed ato on th food legumes and on rumiznt livestock.



(ii) Food legumes

11. The food legumes are the second main source of total protein in the diet, and, at

least for the lower income groups, the principal determinant of dietary quality, because they

complement the unsatisfactory composition of most cereals in terms of the limiting amino-

acids. They are also a potential source of simulated milk and meat products; soya bean is

already being developed industrially for % purroses A:ain this could particularly benefit

the poorer people, especially pregnant women and infants, It could also help to overoome

physiological (milk intoleranc ), oustoary, dreligiou obstacles to the consumption of

animal protein in developing mountries.

12. There are peculiar dif -ulties in improving productivity of most grain legumes which

make international support for research particularly necessary. Yields in developing eountries

are generally extremely low re ative to those leygmea grow. in developed countries and to other

food staples, especially the h yield arieties of cereals, Moreover, they have shown

little improvement over time. While there are numerous pest and also disease problems of

varying location specificity, there also apper to be itractable physiological and

morphological problems whhi t impse o cei onm yields even if pest and disease

control measures were highy etf ois, as a , tern ate flowering habit, high

rates of flower drop, phoo o-ve V -,tative growth, re-idual
toxicity to subsequent crops,

13. The combined resul t o& h o: outl ine absove is poor response to irrigation,

fertilizer, and other opu w i, r e , : r s n eumes unrewarding to the farmer.

This accounts for the a ea o pie i relation to ereals in a number of developing

countries; nutritional 1 a muat le ' tn profit wt U the producer, and with the advent

of the high yielding vrie e: ofereaa often b Ia ea by price supports -comparative

economic advantage is cleru 1 h th h 1 :

14. While recogniz-n te inortane af theme crops, the TAC has been grappling with the

problem of how (if at all'; reconcile the apparent need for centralised basic research on

factors holding rown yel common to several epecies of grain legumes, with the large number

of species having no 6co]ga commor ,er ir with which any centralised facility would

have difficulty in copi oreover, a i solutions could be found to this ecological

diversity (through the A ti 1 v- nal oahbero etc.), enabling research on

problems of a more unda a to be uertaken centrall, there would still be

location-specific pest, disease parastic and end-use questions requiring adaptive research.

15, This problem h n I oer as't y eso v d The TAC has recommended support

for breeding anu app e field Oean6 (Phaseolus species)

at CIAT, hickpeas and p n at A an ng a proposal from U.S. AID for

strength na ra rri bears, using the great United

States expern` e iin tno ernationally supported

applied researcI ef tmi n a b (Vicia faba), lentils, field

peas, and certan o iA a r I il and sub-tropical legumes.

Nor has a decision been tentra ha research effort is justified.

16. The ort tart further, with consultant

advice, anda r ort n a. TA a c i toe on food legumes. The

latter will a rev wnoposa ang to TAC from the International
research :;ntraa earh on these crops.

(iii) taroh out

17. The third m ofo mus whio thS TAC has accorded high priority is the

starchy foods inclu it Thwre crops, despite tair nutritional drawbacks

are of great dietary imporae a th deneoping world - they are the basic staple of some

80 million people in trcpial eqatorial Afrioa, for example. They have a potential for
producing an enormous outut of energy per hetare and their yield, nutritional quality,
and range of adaptatia pa ,lo of improvnent. Yet, as van pointed out at the
5th TAC meeing in ;, y,v ye re vg mucr los ocn.entrated research attention than
the cereals, since cnl ,24 a is -f eignificance to developed countries.



18. The TAC has therefore recommended continuing support for work on cassava at CIAT and

IITA, and yams and sweet potatoes at IITA, as well as the expansion of ongoing efforts on

potatoes in Peru and Mexico to form a new International 
Potato Centre with the same broad charter

and base of financial support from the Consultative Group as the other International Centres.

It is anticipated that their programmes will cover not only production but also storage,

conservation, and processing. In this re - furter wer is required both at the farm and

at the urban and industrial level, sin son of thee crops, athough capable of very high

production, are poor keepers and suffer ser .a 1ases from spoilage,

19. The edible plantain is now the only important member f t hs group of crops remaining

outside any major research programme, despite a proposal by IlTA that exploratory work should

be included in its programme for 1973.

(iv) Livestock

20. In respect of lives t T a t ew riority should go to the

ruminants. While there are ee of ruminant production

than apply to pigs and pO ltrv ~hviorbetter resource utilization

by ruminants whi h confit o i r m-nts for land for direct

production of humar food etion in the llanos of

Latin America suggests that ape g un t i here. Moreover, ruminants

are of dominant social ad a irest and most backward

countries which have little cu tural r ent, for example in the

Sahelian zone of Africa, i C ired in coutries cannot easily be

transferred successfully, pft beef and milk production,

and the latter may offer a .w c t11 r el an having important

connotations for the mp1 o- a o t r u ton can be increased

relatively ea- lj y oph sa inensive method provided that rigorous control of

disease can b rved and en preneura p ad sound managorial ability are available. While

neglected opportunities so exist for improving small-scale pig and poultry production by

labour-intensive methods, moot members felt that these could be seized by the application of

known methods of disease control, better feeding and management and did not require extensive

research.

21. As you know ir respect of ri nants, an important new step has been to recommend

support for the establishment of additional facilities to work on certain limiting problems of

animal diseas n Africa (with priority to Trypanosomia&an tick-borne fever); and, more

or less in parallel, to et up a new instiue to wo o the irovement of animal production

there. A main focus of the latter will %e to study the predominant sytems of livestock

production in Afrilca as ai mean of determinig the key botteneck.s as well as the opportunities

for the introduction of new t nology within syst

22, This approach is t an important exent revs of the procedure adopted by some

of the older International Ctres which started by focussing on achieving a technical

breakthrough on a ratherr nrrw front and have only recantly placed greater emphasis on

trying to influence traditional ytems to. acommodate th w tecnology. There are

arguments in favour of bot approcIh, but that proposed fo the animal centre is an

innovation whih we shl al ow

23. These are the fa rpries a the TAC has recommended to the

Consultativef ky b a as, There are interesting

devel opment Sout- V A use a o- - a i hoh Australia, through

CSIRO, is plv no ar i nKages to est ttes or agencies in developed

countrres h -oneratin with CIAT the TAC is

examining meane of strerhtr on be ai America, and it n probable that the

improvement of livestock prout on ti o ine closer tagrton of crops and ruminant animals

will figure largely in any o po a wor r n the fedterranearear East region. Both these

proposals of necessity rvo. v poed r. . dn pasture manaement as of high priority.

(v) Aquaculture

24. One other possible means of increasing supplies of protein lies in aquaculture. New

and more scientific methods of farming fh an other qa tues are evolving rapidly,

although so far these do no appear to have ha t on esti food (or feed) supplies

in developing countries so mc an icreain export a



25. The TAC sponsored a seminar in July 1973 to try nrom itself on the potential
for mass production of cheap food from aquaculture, the e _f the art of research, and
whether reinforcement of existing efforts might be effective in generating a new breakthrough
in productivity. The report of this meeting will be discussed at our next session in
February 1974.
II. Second-Level Priorities fr Food

2b. Having taken a firm r !i o n ri' es fo cereals, food legumes, roots and
tubers, and riminant livestocek r pa a C t ) and p.-e a temporary questionmark
against aquaculture, the 1AC 11 . e - 1oi on so ,tler foods, in particular oilseeds,
vegetables and tropical fruits This ry the ee prsure of work related to the
commodities listed above, whi: t de i ts ear <et r -on, were of highest priority,
and where some good projects - area the pipeline, .t l also reflects a lack of
sound proposals for research on oher ood commodities.

27. Another important constraint has been the inadequacy of statistical data concerning
production, consumption, dietary t im groups of some of those

commodities, in particular vegbtas and r ar appallngly ad in most developing
countries (t.hs is also true nsma f astu and fodrw), Lnd there is a
strong case for more research a le to impre the information base on which
to judge their nutritional :mportance and ue. While this might be supported
indirectly by the CGIAR as rt of some d effort in o-acoomi fields, it should also

be given more attention biternational agencies sch and the Bank.

28. n a n en i . 'A would give to a good,
well forful d0 -;-n docum r e of such crops. The Asian
Vapetabl - nr h Centre w o was r a d although there are
reasons why c .annot b. n d red a precedent in are at that time also doubts in
members' -t hn i alf eaI oity of wor ing su sfully on such a wide range of
crops as welt as uncertalnes dU to poor formation concerning their contribution to the diets
of poorer nople.

29. In approachin suc commodi n future we ther e reave r the ftst l e_o try and

achieve a ced view at thi amoraotboh ob y a i relation toparticular

regins am h wht my of geat weih inone tropica are mag be_ of imiler
significac not Then w have o ses whether th proposal itself seems feasible

and likely to ad o a pcs wh a asurae period. Here we may have to

take into acout not onl e conibution which euch ro culd make to domestic food supply,

but also thei labo intesie nature, rlively high a v e and the expanding prospects
for local nocessing and o r resh and proceed proucts to develiped countries.

Both pragmatism and judgemenr rqr and I do not alve the TAC should be expected to go
furthen in relations to this wide group. of "oher foods" a hemom'ent than saying that while it

rates them s of second importa c the food taplan n initiate research proposals

itself, it would be wiln o gv c u onseration ao w prepared specifics.

30. In this connectio sme members of TAC felt that where a clear research need was
identified on some ropsr pr s bfoe tbut whi it s not consider of top priority
f or Consultative Gru i pposh .Comitte might recommend thee as deserving of bilateral
or other assstance, e *m P or h Bnk Tis s ot meant o imply that the TAC
can act a general rscrening mech fat ral agencies la relation to projects of a
purely nation nature'..i e attach gat i mportance to a strong national
research bae. other aen s thn GIAR sto ass here, and projects submitted to
TE by the Co-Sponsors or members of the Consultative Group must have genuine international
or regional connotations

III. Research on Othe t a r 

31. A rather imila pragt ch to that fr somo the less important food crops
may have to be taken for he t ein to those crops vari ly described as "nion-food",
"lindustri" 11, or "agricultual raw ae ia" We do not have a satisfactory generic name
for thic widely diverse gci a ctn) have multiple uses for fibre,
food, and feed.
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32. So far no specific worked-out requasts for support to research on these crops hgv*

been submitted to TAC, although mention was made at our last meeting of the need for an

internationally backed research programme on jute in Asia. While members regarded this

suggestion sympathetically, mainly because of the difficult economic and social problems

facing Bangladesh, it was felt that it was more suitable for bilateral funding because

of the relatively few countries whioh vo he were ao doubts as to whether

the position of jute vis-4-vis synthetics ol be e ored even if a major investment were

to be made in research. It was also felt t he t memi ' not yet be ripe to recommend

support for non-food crops while some imort t o commoA ies and food producing areas

were still not receiving adequate research,

33. At the same time the TAC did not prilue nt tura consideration of well prepared

proposals for priority lines o research other ro(odn o s, provided that the over-riding

need to secure the staple food supplies of the mase o the people was first covered by

existing or new international d region esearc programes.

34. This seems to me a a tr t ion but also income,

employment and foreign tr h veloping countries. Lack

of purchasing power is as oret "o u a p oblems of food production
and it must not be foret n e -- ,rare&s the only source of

income to many families, - ii o at h fo e or as component of farming

systems in which foo e p r roebs er o suple cotton in the semi-arid
tropics. Moreover, shorta orign xc may be a key constraint on the supply of
inputs required to raise fo oUpu

35. Howerer, here t re a. o orop. an ir olams compete with each other
and with other prioritien a ty - tio- and utr anal research, for limited
funds. Tnara a re 1 - a "ce: ", whian takes in a account their current economic
and social importance, their market potential, the effectiveness of ongoing research, the

potential for useful additional research where the main thrust of this should lie (i.e. in
production, processin or nd use) ad s probable cost.

36. Thi. enou An o more obvious non-starters, e.g. crops with
inelastic dema . -roe t t vel few nations and/or producers, crops being
hopelessly atpad Iy aytnet a Atse here research is already adequate.

37. In some casee whe furter resarc was re i it might be shown that appropriate

reinforcemen nd "i7.mt an oa al institute would yield
large dividedd at raiat v y a Tehis of ouse woul imply the willingness
of the ins to otj t a, n sma ead material outputs (e.g. breeding
materials) wit & n a en , are in the past. More
difficult problems of oiae may arise i otly enaarch is indicated as the real
need, since this might have to be doneY a eveloped contry with sophisticated industrial
resources.

38. I understandt A a ne r tc it adte. e a a review from its own budgetary
resources dr g , a - i t a as a nt ef fort between its
Commodiear cirada )hEt r v i o a entre, While we will await
the outcome h a. e ..) c t O ili : ot foreclosed of TAC making
a recommendaari to ta u a Gro on aupart or rsearch into a commodity which is
not produced primarily or t, m it ate at t is is :ely to prove the exception
rather than the rule. ea h a er means of f:i ing research into non-food

commodities which must a so be nporea

Por example many perifa o he wet tropics - rubber, coconuts, several

beverages and spices, mr .al hardw-od forests.



IV. Forestry

39. The only major group of commodities I have not yet mentioned are the 
forest products.

The TAC has so far had no specific proposal to support research in forestry, although 
the

possibility of establishing a tropical forest ri eearch institute - probably in South-East

Asia, has been mooted. This will be cons-idred on -. mri, but members' initial reactions

to an outline paper indicated that their main concern related to research on the role of forest

cover in the conservation of the environ and to relationships between the use of land for

forestry and for agriculture under shifting cultivation and forest fallow, rather than to

timber production and processing.

40. Perhaps this may be too narrow a view and research should be focussed on making timber

production, forest regeneration and soil and water conservation more compatible. After all

tropical forests represent one o' he few promising and relatively untapped sources of economic

wealth in a number of tropical countries. This resource will be exploited, but whether the

end point is a sound, renewable forest rotation or a ruined watershed may depend on well

integrated and imaginatve

V. Factor-Oriented Research

41. Th pr atpoint tanoher somewhat controversial insue of

prior ties, So far the TAha preferre o rgely ir terms of ommodities,
and this certainly has the irt of clar ta s deinition. At the same time it has also
had before it certain prooals for resarch r te t a m bees be defined as factors

of Product on Cater e nd man et egatedpestpestcide residues etc
which have cauied it o iffiuljmom.t

42. Ingpee meers have taken the view thatuchproblemn are most meaningfully
studied in relation to speific ommodiies raher than as ends in themselves, They have

argued that one of th reasos or th succss o the rce and wheat programmes has been the
realisation by IRRI and T o the ne t o develop and p resent to the farmer an integrated
"package" of technology appropria t their new varieties, and not just the latter in
isolation unsupported by r essnta nputs,

4. 'While tiere isa ,c -inr in th t urt there are nevertheless instances which
can be den' ' vi were s n n ahere it is essential to1
move from tr of t of to that of the system. -'

txaept in m: t urcs, w i s and c t to the crop-mix rather
than to t in mdal frtiae r r duus contributing to environmental
poliution t no enterprise. The introduction
of small- aa blshed system. ultiple
cropp ng d pen i nod ferent management and plant
reding nerIlly on high yield per
windividual n n nd sub-surf ce water resources

commied wth -su nhips is frequently a serious
bstri ooun e tar1o m trnt of optimum production

systems in na uo of crop lose, e.g. rodents,
may p er T recent critical world grain
reserve 1 d torage,and the prevention
of post-harves ossesa e :e mainly the application of
existing kr- oge " ter d d mro and situations for which
more research is nne o o ootand tu e small farms. However,
storage and its rai t en or only on o oent of a much larger post-harvest
system, anr onsdrt n t e van t ppa . tng hin system in its totality
having regrd to uses o rm es for od, feed, 'ar tech ical purposes, along multi-
disciplinary lines, in muc I a way as we are now attac ing the problems of production
prior to harvest.

1/ There may also be cases where arch iecessary o i-prove an input itself, i.e. design
of new typ f lertilir that would r the ct barrier to use of more fertilizer by
small farmer in devel ng countries. Sh rsearwhih may offer considerable potential
for increasing food prodci la ote n coodity spec.fc in its initial stages.



44. Some of these issues are important, and I raise them not at all to call in question

the correctness of the TAC's approach to date, but as a cautionary note to the Consultatin

Group that it should be prepared to look sympathetically 
at departures from the conventi

type of commodity-oriented package programme type of research which it has mainly been

called on to support so far.

VI. Research on Intensification

45. This o&ution may well apply to the approach re red to improve agricultural production

in the Near East and North Afrc a, where the major fod crope, except barley and broad

beans, are already covered by the ork of eistinrg nartitutes, a where the need is not so

much to raise the yield of a sigle crop as to inensify agriculture and increase productivity

through better resource utiliation. The concept of high y'elds per individual crop which

has so far dominated the goals of the older institutes 
may have to be subordinated to one of

maximizing the use of scarce resouceh reo Pee all, water.

46. This involves and livestock, the

substitution of the fallow area every year by fodders

in the wheat-fallow ra f i analogous climatic

zone of Australia; chan- rid to optimize income and

employment; and the rea > ern i e oc vement from rearing on

the range to fattenin on dlots Wor en individual food crops,

especially cereals ad t the main focus would be on

developing more product- v eye whicn nt also include livestock, non-food or forage

crops.

47. Research on the oci-co a well a the physical onstraint8 to increasing

productivity and developing integated l use assumes great importance wherever work has

to be undertakent on transform g iti farming patterns and developing complementarities

across ecolog I or social boundarie8, wehr i.n West Africa, "upland" cropping areas of

Asia, r the Nea- Easa North Africa, and there may be ,orrespondingly greater

difficulty in finding a able insttutio formula fr euh studies than for more narrowly

commodity-oriented reae

48. ~ t ~ I ad rduct~fl b s a le foods must remain a
rm cl 1 uh i development and the

rWeh the hopes of further

e n ), e pathways
- or eoaomic reasons,

May offer the better hope

rosrf ed r- C nd the Consultative Group

must raer the nette~o~I

4o ated to agricultural develop-

met. h e p et ajor regions face difficult

teh ro es riane important of these in any

tecin _rV trtmf enanal support, even if the

region epro area as in another. We

share o a echn iO and with strong pressures

ore corcen ed cis yer in a global sense.

on resourneo ernal resea ha oia Perhaps be to develop theories

Indec, n e nna resources to e anaged more effectively to meet

development Coals be 
ye ven much study to theories of

economic development, Lt ttention to how to manipulate technology to

achieve sociopeconoi, u parhaptoo the many developing countries with heavy

pressure of populatioo .n r 8e . an important objective must be to develop

labour-intensive tch ication on email farms.



VII. Socio-oonomio Research

50. Discussion of these broader issues leads rather logically to a consideration 
of

sooio-oornomio research. Here the TAC has recognized three levels of action, ie. :

(i) research at the acro-leve ( or v:Ig ammunity), to identify the
socio-economic coastraints to the suadesful otion of new technology,
and to guide scientists at the InternAotional Centres and elsewhere as
to the types of technology most likely to be acceptable to farmers.

(ii) research at the level of puba poliy, e~g. to determine the measures and
incentives needed to acoeleste the use fa rers of technical innovations,
to give early warnings of possib!e "second generation" effects of such
innovations, e.g. on employment or prices, and to illuminate the choice of
alternatives.

(iii) research at rtig more than one country,
or the econo r. onodities and trade, some
aspects of nru,,l

51. The adequacy ase three levels was debated at length
at TAC's fifth meet etr pae y conomists from the 7nternational

Centres and from F a Econmi S cial Polic- Department.

(i) Micro-level ra earf the t

52. The Committe sas impressn th the general approach at the micro-level being followed
by these Centres. his applies bo t their socio-economic studies, and to their cooperation
with other discplnes aimed at the identification and solution of specific problems not of a

purely economic nature, such as aprm water management in paddy rice, or mechanization.

Members felt that seraus onsideration must be given during Centres Week discussions to
reinforcing the somo e omic staff o the Centres.

53. Members saw t «,rk of the socio-economists at the centres as having particular

value in definin the paaters of roblet in 0ollaboration with other scientists

(e.g. with agro-climaYo- g 8 in idontiIyi ng h importance of upland rice), in providing

guidance ,a to ette .e to b apble of adoption by producers
in their enstng s t e , r a i e programme development and allocation of
of resour s to ran e te iatsy such information would also be of great
assistamoe to the

54. Doubt wa axrea h vs to wo her the results of the micro-level research
programmes ' ! f o a's o hve wid p i pplication because of their location

SpeOcifi y a t pe i r. i ornade solutions to the wide range of
sit-t eOm a trms of reference. Members also
doubt une e i e e o ds '_n encig public policy as

oin!rOlr; focus, although a source
of stret e roo ese a thta farr leve, limted their scope for offering

giidance on or e

55. Concern wa etprssei by e. membe s a e disparity which appeared to exist
between the rather c .idera in a es no be ng channelled to the analytical case study

type of socio-economio resar being udertaken ty the Centres, , valuable though this was,
and the weakness of ati systems which were being expected to undertake complex studies
on such key poli suee as optimum size of farm; employment; urban migration; land reform

and other probleas onsequn on th. choice of various technological alternatives; investment
strategies for aF c a e e o aioA of saving, and capital formation in rural areas,
price policies, in o ten ion was aso drawrn to the need for information on which to assess
the results of large-a developemt projecte, the acoeptanoe of new teobniques, reacs for
tibr success or failure; and the i:ct of difarent form of investment, e.g. irrigation,



infrastructure, etc. on agricultural employment, and general economic growth. This was a

much broader field of socio-economic research than was currently being covered by the
International Centres and it was felt that while the latter were strongly equipped to

study individual components of the agricultural structure in a local environment, they could

not be expected to provide the integrated approach at the national level which was required

for the solution of broad policy issues,,

56. There was a strong feelig that thi il-mma could 2r y be resolved y channelling
more resources to helping the developing countries to uid up their own capacity to under-

take socio-economic research bEt- at the farm and the policy level,

57. In this process the Interr ational Centres coUL p1r an important role through the

development of generalised method logy (e.g. for the stu o production functions) and the

construction of flexible models (e. on farming systems) capable of wide adaptation by

national institutes; in the tra.ning of national workers (in:luding scientists and planners)

to use and understand the socio-economc technology ad to enable them to cooperate in multi-

disciplinary research; and i t seemb d iaformation and the dissemination

of the results of socio-econ ic we The general trends

emerging from the Centres' e , a_ v u o policy makers outside

their host country, even if the t eo a a ere localised applicability.

(ii) Research in rel o t owag i bl pocy

58. Despite the value it oianei on -k o t a at the micro-level, and its
recognition that a number o" t r-o pros w r U increasingly well catered
for by FAO, IERD and other abr ional o the Commit was conscious of a gap at the
intermediat le vel of pubi, pn-,

59. This , - two forms: s a w nsin commuiation of the results of micro-level
research to national planners and po*iian; secondTyafailure of research to cover key
policy issues. In some cases the latter ro cern commodities not covered by any international
centre; more often they relate to problens of tne type referred to in para. 55, the solutions
to which lie beyond the scope and terms of reference of the centres.

Becxu4 t' i e t d A ussed the possib lit, of establishing some special
internatior 11 a tdr ution 'c coor.nat at la work on problems of this
nture, to r va inforna se ao ,,jlg m sat -rain national cadres. A
major ty of -emls a -ay ant because they saw no need
for reinforcing nationai atc on uCh , t a boonse they di not believe it was a

workable proposition.

61. An intermediate p o f a onsiderati s that of a "travelling seminar"
which would be focuseed on r f kn , port aidentied by the TAC or some other
suitably qualified body, ancb ter ...eparator piod of desk study by its
organizers, would examine t a rr cund ando. u:et sminars at a number of
selected Sites - uh a o a oul.,is . 2 y n ture, with representatives
from both aeve o a d a -o one and recommendations would
have relevanc not u and CI Ut to the International Centres
and Agenais nd a t n t i level. It could be
particularly aluable s a mean :nages between national centres, especially
in the weaker, inadequate v pp ount e

62. There is clearly plenty to do both in research on policy orientation and in improving
the effectiveness of communications on resea to the olicy makers. The issue is not so
much what to do as how best to do it; and here the TAC has so far been unable to make a
definitive judgement.

63. However, it is cert i t nte on of TAC to resume its debate on these questions,
and the ideas indicated axar J-< aia therefore be regarded only as an interim
summary of its views. e aa audj mI interest the report of the 001AR sponsored seminar,which we hope will take us futhe a the road towards a positive recommendation to the
Consultative Groupat our Fobruary meet . t.
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VIII. Relations between Applied and Basic Science

64. I should like to turn now to an issue at the other end of the research spectrum, but

again one which the TAC had little opportunity to debate 
so far: is there sufficient

ag. F -,sa ech? Yery few developing
interaction between applied a~riqultra an

countries have the capacity to undertake, onda r at 4'i a and even the international

institutes do not claim to be doing so. 21 Ths a-uestien -ppears even more pertinent when

one considers that a main crii sm of th USDA resarch pr gramme by the recent National

Academy of Science policy revi ew comm+tt- was that grossly inadequate support was being

given in the allocation of resources to the basic 
sciences whch underpin agriculture.

65. At first sight this pr)blm may as irelevant n relation to many developing

countries, where actual yields and cropping intensities are often so very far below the

demonstrated experimental poent al, due to a comp'e of te eal, socio-economic, and

institutional factors the r tre whih vaies ethin and etween countries, and which

itself requires further res 

66. However, there are oix , an parts of India, where

yields and cropping inter ati, dards, and which are beginning

to press up against the Its he l r u A though further increases in

average yields are still ri additional increments will

tend to become progress" ore r rtne auIoitial progress is likely to depend

on deeper knowledge of reso e ii o ena - of cultivated land to be

extended and/or on the dO elopme o en new tec no as agriculture.

67. In other countrih m a y L of ecause c oi, .1 constraints which might

be alleviated by better .a ing C ' fundamentals of crop physiology; or because

transport coats are too high to make the use of fertilizer ecornmically attractive. The

transference of the nitrogn-f ixing mechanism from legumes to cereals could transform this

sort of situation at one stroke'

68. It is inoane in a ke eth r n term of envronmental degradation and the

use of dwindl ng wor r e c f .uael aid other natural resources (phosphates), the

"high yield" eoinology i the road -o o> proess but to disaster. However much one might

question the validity of of th :deperate immediacy of feeding

developing ueries fhe . ned re ht1- tioogical methods of control of

posts, pathogens and roden ;- ahe" t p'ant nutrition, including

recye ing of organ humin a d a p oducta and more efficient and economical methods

of formn dp n a r t netds of monitoring residues, etc.

whi ch car be esi ap. a o maed. The fact that we have

so far devised no S hroov ap a ai i prod t vity without high use of manufactured

inputs does not .ean th we shoud n rch for ne,.

69, Te ar e t o elated questions to which the

TAC may ,atsi a re a i e pn blities of developed countries

more ef e,.ve t a re the working linkages between

Intern t y att na n a w which can help to reduce

problems mpe ap t research conducted at the Centres,

i.e. to work ou an a i e or at help the Centres to concentrate on

what they abntro ota a elr in breaking bottlenecks

to advances in the wn berg be n in. t-s in several developed

countries ani Internat on rumber of agreed lines of research such as Triticale,

improveen itf nutri &n-a i;1 phy iology, (winter hardiness,

drought tolerance, mec atrar foton, n trietrake, et ., plant and animal

disease reststance.bna he opoca s at, These indicate that such cooperation

offers great notentia da t a a s nce in the developing countries,

particularly for the gene cor k 1 and the ovement and standardisation of

1I Proceedings of CIMMYT' arcirculated Lice these notes were drafted,

show a similar conoern a
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methodologies and evaluation procedures which can eventually have wide application of a practical
nature. This form of collaboration is expanding and should be encouraged to do so; it is at
present largely on an ad hoc basis, and for the time being more formal and systematic arrangements
may be unnecessary, although the TAC and CO ! uld be kept informed by the Centres of such
linkages and their progress.

70. It is unlikely, however, that even a greatly expanded and coordinated effort along
these lines, could provide answers to some of the more intractable problems touched on in
paras 66-68 since these extend beyond the mandates of the International Centres, although
the work of the latter might often be advanced by their solution. The second question which
we may have to consider, therefore, is how better to organize the strength of the developed
countries in collaborative efforts on basic research problems important to the developing
countries, but not necessarily centra to the p cific goals of the International Centres.
Some work of great relevance is uo etediy 'ng on in developed countries; the trouble is
we do not know enough about it r w the ca nould help with its application
to developing countries. At a rt- - noformation situation is
analogous to the problem referre er r spe of n- developing countries. Nevertheless
we can say with reasonable certai He r search efforts of developed
countries nor their links to he wrko n a o enree yet amount to the systematic
approach on a task force ba oi w o ight r us t hAev a breakthrough on difficult
problems by a judicious balance si ni ed so ene.

71. A f-rstepitb f h AC t and aartiy somn pecific objectives aimed
at scientific breakthroughs <on w h . 'mwso rienteo' bas esea ch ought to be focussed
on behalf of developing coun os. r at , agnt then be made with the help of the
developed countries on t e Corultative Grou; to identify the actual work in hand on these
objectives and tne state of progress. If iare were any signs of a breakthrough from ongoing
research the question would then have to be asked whether it needed reinforcement and, if so,
how much it might cost to achieve success in a measurable time and how the necessary funds
might be mobil ised. Alt ernat ively, if no adeqruate research was being undertaken, consideration
would have to be eiven to ito bein spn ad possibly on contract to an appropriate institute,
University, or research team. The e ten o which the International Centres participated in
ouch arrangements would depend on the nature of the problem.

IX Institutional Approhes toIntet onal Resear

72. So far the TAC has adhered rat r c sel to support-rig centres along the classical
lines represent a or 1M l d th s et I t model which seems most apt for
commodity-package oriented rumrh, Navreees it a an ia le that large multi-
disciplinary institutes are costir ea h expensv t. run, and hard to disengage
from or to alter the course of . tey ee . h hghlv or-ructive. There are also problems
of site-specifm ty i the os e resrh is cem o teed largely at one location.
This has led to doubts about ontin to them n b r, and to a search for other
institutional approaches to _ na ina nal resea, which are cheaper or more
flexible.

73. There is a nee Vor p a ma t . The capital and running costs of
the Centres, althcugh high by standard of raweoh establi ahamnts in most developing countries,
are considerably 'owe, th t a oe n opet cn e. They also compare favourably
in cost and (in the case f RN ar. YTM ne speed of lo of benefits, even with fairly
small irrigation projects, rowei Centre have not really had time to prove themselves.
So we must not hesitate to roemmend other large or complex institutes if we believe this to
be the correct approach.
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74. On the other hand, where alternative approaches have been attempted, (usually

involving some kind of research network with several countries cooperating according to an

agreed programme), difficulties have sometimes been experienced in coordination and management,

as well as in ensuring the freedom of action characteristic of the International Centres.

Nevertheless there are some interesting and successful precedents such as the International

Biological Programme and FAU's Near East imma B th Institute which should encourage TAC

to persevere with innovative approaches whre tee seem to offer a viable alternative to

est ablishing some new large institute. rves ment in a cooperative research programme has

the advantage that it may avoid large capital expenditures on structures, and may entail

relatively low administrative costs, lt also offers opportunities for the participation of

institutes in developed countries with national institutes in developing countries and

International Centres to achLeve a common goal with mutually agreed responsibilities. All

those cooperating in the pr gramme can thus share in the process of planning and decision-

making. While informally organized global networks exist, for example on maize and rice,

in which International Cent es play a lea ding rol e, the WARDA rogramme is the first case of

a group of countries requerng direct r Yrom t e Consaultative Group to a research

network. This is wh: a eo ) v. at nt on to its proposals and to measures

designed to facilitate

75. Perhaps I sheui' o no - ser 1it meaningful to attempt to

distinguish between a "grb'I a: a "regional" one, in the

sense that the former .bI, t o up consideration and the latter
not. This is mere se s A c a be &et ally regional Centres although

they claim "global" rep s t aprovemen - -ertain crops. As I said earlier

some "regional" research poblems my et more human berng than others covering a wider

geographical area. Povi d i pr - -an be :perated through a structure of an

autonomous internatiori r er , i's content and manamgement are not subject to

national policy constr._ _t Ls the rtance and validity of the research objections

which should determine our willingne 8 to support a given proposal with international money

within the limits of the finance likeiy t be available.

X, trengthe un t ol t iO

Ani o istical problem with ich TAC and the Consultative Group

-~ e how to tren hen nati onal research institutions. This
e.ence an its heavy workload

Srnatiestig that TA coul
~~~houl~~~~~~ Cosutaiv toGroup,~~~rcorc rpsaco ta with

(Or in21  il ivo on& c i ~ cav iniC~ea n pragap 1.79 below, should be

7. e a st n ona se tothe ultimate success of
j~iez~enE t esearch as well as o nabn developing countries to deal

nvo by the work of international institutes.

I should therefore 1ke to shre wi you a few ideas on this subject even if they have

not trt been discussed n a t by TAC. Members of the TAC view their role and that

of the lternational (ntre a an ntrm one to dtify an help to fill the immediate

and urgent ca in cnial ol ffectin the developing countries. Unless the

cientific caacy ofthese countrie' can be strengtheneato enable them to move ahead

the ultimate aim which we have f helping them to achieve self-sustaining technical growth is

likely to be far remove and h nr i have to continue indefinitely.

78. What I have to say is not (o be construed as a criticism of the International

Centres . which ar dng a most valuable job in ra in, seminars and information, as

well as in their outrch work. However, this may not be enough. Already with

ICRISAT's work, with AA ad n the case of the African Livestock Institute, we are

having to face up to ufins o how existing stations in developing countries can be

used either as part . o:treac ' effort, or as an integral part of the core programmes

of internationally supported research institutes.
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79. To further the latter objective the Consultative Group may have actually to put
money for specific purposes into national institutes, although this would probably not
involve support to their central budgets but rather some kind of cooperative arrangement,
for example, with outposted members of international staff working alongside national
staff on an agreed programme, or in appropriat. cases sub-oontraot to national institutes
from International Centw a.

80. The proposal for establishing a world-wide network of international regional,and
national stations working on the collection, conservation and evaluation of genetic resources,
which TAC has always strongly supported, will also help to strengthen national programmes;
in a few cases by establishing regional genetic resources centres in the regions of main
genetic diversity of major crops, but also by enabling countries to participate in exploration
and collection missions and to share in the pool of world genetic resources more equitably.
It is encouraging that FAO has agreed to support the crucial coordinating centre from its
regular programme resources, and that some members of CGIAR are evincing interest in supporting
regional centres.

81. Nevertheless while providing important ements of reinforcement to national programmes
these measures touch only the fringe of th problm. Ther are hundreds of agricultural
research stations of one kind or a her i lopin countri es, at widely differing levels
of excellence. Our knowledge f h th r n d how well they are equipped and
financed to do it, is weak. s has en n tacle to the TAC's decision-making process,
and even the field missions sent out by it and by the Consultative Group have found difficulty
in making an adequate evaluation of what is aleady going on.

82. This was a main reas for TAC recomas(ing support for a pilot study of PAO's CARIS
project; and during our pricr ty niscussin several members rated the collection and
dissemination of research ir -rmtion as r mportant item. Support from Consultative Group
members in one form or another for the CARIS pilot project has increased and FAO are hopeful
of delivering the directory in two languages and based on three different storage and retrieval
systems (SSIE, CRIS, and EEC) by November 1973. This will then be subjected to independent
evaluation with the help of of IDRC, as a basis for a recommendation to the TAC as to
follow-up action.

83. I am not prepared to pre-judge these conclusions, apart from saying that a more

comprehensive view of existing research establishments and ongoing research programmes in

developing countries ought - b o onsider.e 'alue to the TAC and the outreach work of

the international instituta, a wel, as pro v ung the basis for exchanges of ideas and

mnerials between the developing oeuntries themselves.

84. Mot mportant of all i soul indicate to national goverrets (by comparat ve

r ks) nd to aid agenci working with the where the need for reinforcemcnt lieo or

oK e nt i n, resources m h regrouped t work more effetiel In the lat anal 7si
i a n nal dciio alhough the International Centres and agencies like PAO nd

UNDP cn offer miidance and hel through information, training and other measures designed
to build national soientific i an to prove researoh organisation and management.

8. It may, in fact, it te o whether the resources being devoted by FAO, UNDP,
and the Bank to this importan activity ar dequate, or whether iufficiert weight is being given
to strengthening national resr and ext on services in the UNDP country programming
exercises. In addition, 5nouae ent a upport abo1d be given by all donors for the
building of working linkages rom individual research institutes in developing countries into
whatever global networks exist .n r-lation to the problems with which they are concernid. It
is important that support bei oh ne :o international research through CGIAR should not
lead to any cut-back in support from IBRD, UNDP, and bilateral donors for developing national
research capacities, indeed the tempo of financial and technical assistance might well be
raised. This matter really fals outside the TiC's competence, but it might be able to help
by fielding travelling missions .n cooperation with the regional offices of international organi-
zations to look at country estabishments and needs, although if it were to do this it would
certainly require additional financial resources.
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86. This brings me to a further question. How far are e results generated b or

international research programmes being incorporated 11ito FAQA DP or IBRD investment or

-investment projecto? This mi not only increase the benefits but also reveal the

snaG of newi technology within a broader environment than the individual farm, and help

devise solutions. Put in ,nother way, how can we broaden and accelerate the input of

research into the development process? CIMMT attempted this in their Pueblo project,

which is now being phased out, and it is legitimate to question whether such projects

really ought to be undertaken by the Centres themselves, given that their major task

is research.

87. Nevertheless, there does seem to be a real need for projects 
specifically designed

to link research to development (what FAO in its SOFA chapter on research calls "linkage

projects"), which wouli provide an important feed-back 
to national policy makers and to

the International Centre*~lt may be worthwhile TAC discussing this at a future meeting.

This i3 not necessarly to suggest that the Consultative Group would be asked 
to fund such

projects, but to offer gu. nce to e n as which might, and to provide moral support for
their doing so.

XI. Financial Conodera _os

88. Any pronosal for internatio r to research or related activities carries

financial implication!, usually of a lon-term contn. iature, and involving both

capital and recurrent expenditure. TA members have rpreosed concern at the

difficulties experiencd by the Con s uttive Group secret:.at in ensuring a smooth cash

flow to certain of the existing International Centres, and while recognising that this

is probably a temporay problem assocaed with the Group's evolution we hope that means

will soon be found to avoid 'stop-,g fnancing. At the same time the TAC is very

conscious that the resources of the onsultative Group are not unlimited, and this has

been a main reason for its anxiety to define a framework of priorities.

89. An attempt has been made in Annex I to project the broad financial parameters implied

by the recommendation of TAC for support to ongoing and new programmes at the six existing

enternational Centrsa for other possible new ventures within our suggested

frmework of prio. ies. The A4next of course, should not be interpreted as in any way

immutable or precise to the last place of decimals; this is one of the dangers of

present .ng any such long-range estimates. However, my hope is that it will at least

tive to the Consultativ ou, p aen of the gowth in future financing required if

the priority needs we hav proposea to be met, and will allow it in turn to indicate

to the TAG whether the growhrate pied is reasonable and feasible. This should

both onpble TA o ko te g eneral financial limits within which it must work and at the

same time give due asuance of .ontinuity of support for any future proposal which the

GOIAR accepts from 'he Committee,

0 u Wila c ui support of the core programmes

('ecurrent and I n :ttional Centree plus other new programmes

JUd1d gi t o f ooro GIM , t ia en Mated that approximately
1 'i. inwi J 7ad 70 m> o drca 1980 an against $24 million

6, 0ater;,ben. shown separtely since tnese are normally funded

-dey wr' c st an estimated $11.4 million circa

( and. S17.3 c), n c 9I Fared to only $5 million in 1973. This rather steep

sc~ seems inevitabic ifn sul e o c : e research programmes are to be more

readily adapted by nat a ee rch workers and more speedily adopted by farmers.

~1. The core esmates are based on the 1973 budgets of the six Centres and their

projections to 1977, pus a variable factor foi inflation and programme increases from 
1977

to 1980. Expansion of their program is expected to be relatively small after 1975;
the main increase being for the extension of IRRI' activities from irrigated, rice to the

various types of rainfed rice, and to research on cropping systems built around rice.

See "The State of Food and Agriculture 1972: Ch.41 Accelerating agricultural research

in the developing countries", FAO, Rome.
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(ILCA)

92. Major new activities envisaged include the African livestock/and ILRAD enterprises;

and a strong research thrust aimed at increasing the productivity of agriculture in the Near

East and North Africa. You will have the reports of .these missions before you and I do not
need to enlarge on the approaches proposed, except perhaps to say that they are both a

departure from previous precedents in the sense of being systems and development oriented

(across as well as within ecological sones); and not focussed principally on genetic

improvement of one or two commodities.

93. In addition to these large-scale involvements further action is envisaged in respect
of the plant genetic resources, WARDA and CARTS projects- and in the field of Drotein
production in Latin America. A contingency reserve is proposed to support possible

new activities which cannot yet be considered as firm. These might include, for example,

aquaculture; research on selected "second-level" priority crops both food and non-food;

tropical forestry; pest and disease control; water use and management; crop/weather
relationships and so on. It onceivabl that some of this might be supported jointly by
the Consultative Group an the i a r « so conceivable that TAC might want

by 1980 to recommend suppc t <r - o i e - activi y such as unconventional sources

of protein, which it is not v- t 1nki:m anu at h e oment. However, clearly I cannot

give you guidance on attirs r -:ng se d sight,

94. Two questions remain. First, wl develoedcountries be spendinr enough on
international agricultural rearch in s ot of the develoin countries in the light of

he tremendous stakez inv d ven if their contribution were to be around 380 million

conly, ho enure eff it managemn the resources wh
at our dianosal?

9 . The irst question obriously involves political decisions as to the total resources

which any develoed country can commit to aid, and what share should go to agricultural

research and extenson within those resourc. T is not a matter for the 'AG,
but I must fun drens t nd -i once ro em es are commt i Al - for a oacoii; assurance of
continuityfrm donors a -on as there is a clear indication of a p-off.

96. This brings me to my second (and final) question: what role could (or should) the

TAG play in assessing the continuing validity of the overall research programmes of Centres

bing suppored by he Consultti Group. So far we have mainly been asked to look at

dditive proposals, but in the at nalys it is the dis osal of resources within the whole

effort which determines its im. T er a need to prune as well as to encourage growth,

aid to maintain flexibiliy to shift resoues t ith and between research centres

rather than always having t d o the overall progamme o meet a new challenge. There is

a constant danger of petrification of research unless it is kept under a reasonable degree

of independent revue,

eowever, i TA d te th v i> t would mean its accepting
nI a h o and jury, and the confidence

rthe tres r d ebb. I have reservations
-e this would both alter its

tre orJ a of TAC are not unanimous

on u- t o t o - rdequately without closer

invo rn nt. ro se : ;ht be arrived at whereby
Lhe TAG would indi e kinJ f qunt ion it would like to have eamined by Boards of

Trustees and/or independent external review missions.

98. This is still under discussion and I will report our conclusions to 
you at a later

meeting.



ANN11 1
(Revised Sept. 1973)

GLOBAL ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT REQUIRED

FOR INTERNATIONAL RESEARH ACTIVITIES 19'{}-80

Estimated e irements: US$ million

3a circa~ 1977 circa 1980

A. C a u acosts existin Constant Current Constant Current

International Centers Aptual prices prices prices prices

1. CIAT 3.40 5.36 7.14 5.36 9.23

2. CIMiYT 4.93 4.86 5.79 4.86 7.10

3. CIP 1•08 2.03 2.48 2.03 3.03

4. ICRISAT 1.20 4.20 4.86 4.20 5.62

5 ITA 4.80 6.44 7.67 6.44 9.12

6. IRRI 2.66 4.09 4.52 4.09 5•60

Sub-total 7ecurrent Cqa Cant .0 26.98 32.46 26.98 39.70

I(b) Capital Requirements Centern ,6 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00

I(a+b) Sub-total Recurrent & Ca'tal 2 As
existing centers 23.72 28.98 34.46 29.98 42.70

II(a) Other Prograammes Approved or Under Scrutig

7. TAC (Tecaical Advisory Committee) .16 .16 .22 .16 .27

8. Wil. Pro ec A Ra.e. Inf. Sstem) .12 .85 1.00 .30 .30

9. CA ,nt: Lvestock Center Africa) - 2.94 3.23 4.10 6.30

10. IlRAi) (nt: Lab. Res; Animal isease) - 2.80 3.20 2.80 3.90

11. WARDA (west Afr can Rice Development Assn) - .85 .90 •85 1.10

12. ICRiAT Linkage Programmes in Africa - 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.22

13. Near East/N. Africa Research Proposal - 1.94 2.08 2.78 3.64

14. Latin AmericaL a Network - .15 .15 .30 .30

15. INTSOY (Int. a Bean Res: Base) - .96 1.04 .97 1.27

16. Crop Genetic Resources Network - r75 .80 .75 1.00

17. Contingencies (other proposals not - 2.00 2.00 4.00 4.50

yet costed)

Sub-total Reurnt Costs

"OtLer Progr all .28 14.40 15.60 18.00 23.80

II(b) Capital Requirements "Other Programmes" - 4.00 4.00 3.50 3.50

II(a+b) Sub-total Recurrent & Capital Costs .28 18.40 19.60 1 21.50 27.30

III Grand Total au ore Programmes (I + II)

a) Reourrent Costs 18•35 41.38 48.06 45.00 63.50

b) ,apital Costa . 6.00 6,00 6,¶0 6,50

III(a+bl Totl.l Cre (rounded) 24.00 47.40 54.10 51.50 70.00

B. Outreach Prorazmes (Recurrent costs*

. Existing international centres 5.00 7.80 9-40 8.40 12.30

II. New programmes - 1.80 2,00 4,00 5.00

Total Ogtreach (I + II) 5•00 9.60 11.40 12.40 17.30

C. Total Core- and utreach (rounded) 29.00 57.00 65.00 64.00 87.00

Outreach an % Core recurrent expenditures 27% 23% 23% 28% 27%

Some capital elements are implied in certain outreach work, but cannot be quantified.



NOTES ON ITES LISTED IN ANNEX I (Revised)

The global estimate shows ALL etimat -d costs of supporting existing and possible

new international research activities; whether these have partial funds "in eight" from

members of the Consultative Group or not. Where an advance commitment has been made to

provide some of the necessary funding (e.g. USAID to INTSOY, the three co-sponsors to

TAG, or FAO to the genetic resources network), this is taken as a normal donor contribution

to the project and has not been deducted or identified separately. "Earned income" totalling

$668,000 in 1973, $920,000 in 1977, and S1.14 million in 1980, has been deducted from

centred' core funding requirements. Outreach costs have been identified under a separate

main heading in revising this Annex, as they are funded bilaterally and not through the

CGIAR per se.

A. Core Programme3

I. Existing Centres

Item i(a) - 1-6: Recurrent Core osts include "restricted and unrestricted", and

are taken from the 1973 budget submissic o the centres as summarised in the CGIAR review

reports. Inflationary allowA 'es are as ,i-,cated in those reports. The same rates have

been used for projecting infaionary in' es between 1971 and 1980. These are CIAT 9%,
CIXMYT 7%, CIP 7%, ICR16AT 5%, 1ITA 6%, ImR1 7Y2%. (An assumption of a steady level of

inflation may, however, be optimistic on current trends).

Item Lb): Capital requirements taken from budget figures for 1973 and centres'

projections for 1977. No figures are available for 1980 but the figure has been raised

over 1977 to allow for some recapitalization. No attempt has been made to allow for

inflationary costs.

I. Other Programmes (mainly coming into operation after 1973)

It is sometimes difficult to assess what is core expenditure and what might be

classed as outreach . In some oases, e.g. ILCA, ILRAD, Near East, a normal type of

outreach which could be bilaterally funded has been identified under heading B.II. In others,

e.g. IiTSY and genetic resources, there are also identifiable components of core and

outreach , altnougih the latter might be funded either bilaterally as with the six

esxiting centres or through the Consultative Group. Others, e.g. CARIS, the ICRIjAT

rican linkaW proGposal, auA and the Latin American network, although mainly

decentralized in nature are programmes for which central funding would probably be sought

and are therefore considered here as core activities. We nevertheless realise that this

is a somewhat arbitrary definition.

Item II(a): tem : A creases ;ed on 7% compound annual rate of cost

inflation from 1973 expens- ofaround $1tC 00.

Item ilja): 'tem: e im. "piot" project already ind supported by CGIAR is

expected to complete by November 1973. On the basis of an independent evaluation a

decision will then be made as to whether to recommend support for the global project or

not. The estimate for 1977 shows partial costs of undertaking this project (estimated

$2Y2 million over 3 years); 1980 costs would be for updating.

Item II(W): Item 9; Asaumes an 8% inflation rate from 1974 onwards.

Item II(a)t Items0-18: All assume a 7 ratie of cost inflation on recurrent costs,

additional to any programme inoresa.



Item II(a): Items 9. 10, 11, 12, 13: 1977 figures are taken from project
documents as submitted to TAC/CGIAR.

Item II(a): Item 14: Very provisional initial estimates by the Latin American
Regional Working Group on legume cooperative programmes.

Item II(a): Item 15: 1977 and 1980 core budget and training figures calculated
from cost estimates supplied in UaAID submission to TAC. Linkage and outreach teams are
included under Item B(II).

Item II(a): Item 16: 1977 figures taken from FA0 submission to TAG and represent
Item 2 in the budget Appendix, i.e. the proposed central fund. Regional centres are
included under outreach .

Item II(b): Item 11: A number of suggestions for now research initiatives, generally
without detailed cost estimates, is befo- 1TA Thse irclude a tropical fruit centre
in Asia; further studies in depth on food legumes; aquaculture; a tropical forest institute
(also possibly in Asia); uater use and management, etc. It is impossible at this stage to
estimate which will be recommended to and accepted by CGIAR for funding between 1975 and
1977, or thereafter, but it would be unrealistic to assume that none will. The estimates
therefore allow for start-up and initial running expenses of one major new programme in the
period 1975-1977, and an additional one for 1978-80.

Item II(b): Capital Requirements - "Other Programmes". Proposals approved by TAC or
under serious consideration, which would require capital expenditure during the period
1974-77 include ILCA, ILRAD, the research needs of the Near East/A. Africa ecological zone,
INT30Y, and the Genetic Resources Proposal. Assuming that ILCA ($3.84 million) ILRAD
($3.37 million) lNTOY ($30,000) and the Genetic Centres ($310,000) were to be funded in full
and that two-thirds of the needs of the Near East Centre were to be covered then, the total
capital required would be of the order of $14-5 million. A pro-rata estimate has been made
for 1977 of $4 million. For the period 1971-80 no data are available; but assuming the
balance of the funding of the Near East Centre had to be completed, one more genetic resources
centre established, and one new research centre comparable to existing ones to be initiated,
an order of requirement of $12 million could be envisaged. A pro-rated figure of $3Y2 million
has been assumed for 1980.

B. Outreach Programmes - Recurrent Expenditures only

I. Existing Centreg. Figures are taken from 1973 bud et statements for CIAT
($480,000), CIMYT (S1.64 million), IITA ($913,000) and IRRI ($1.96 million), equivalent to
respectively 14, 33, 19 and 74 percent respectively of those centres' core recurrent budgets
in that year. Projections have been made by CIMYT, IITA and IRRI to 1977, with no programme
increases for CIMMYT and IRRI, but a substantial one to $2.3 million at constant prices for
IITA. Th.e overall amount for outreach at sting centres has been raised in our estimates
from the equivalent of 27.5 of core reourrent expenditures in 1973 to around 29 and 31 percent
respectively by 1977 ad 10 to allow for inflation,and programme increases in outreach for
CIAT, IITA, CIP and lC <T

II. New Programmes, 1977 estimates taken from ILCA, ILRAL, INTSCY and genetic resources
proposals. That for INTGOY ($800,000) is the sum required from CGIMR over and above core
requirements for the resource base Ind training. 1980 estimates are taken from the same
reports, plus an addition for the Near &ast Centre. The INTSOY requirement would rise to
S1.00 million. The genetic resources estimate allows for the oosts of running regional centres.
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- (i) -

SUMMARY

1. At the April 1972 meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee to the Consultative
Group on International Agricultural Research, it was decided to commission a team which would
(i) review the research needs and priorities of the countries of the Near East and North
Africa, (ii) assess the adequacy of ongoing research programmes to meet these needs, and
(iii) if considered necessary, recommend measures to reinforce research on the main problems.
The Mission, whose terms of reference are detailed in Chapter 1, was in the Region from
4 March until 28 April 1973 and visited seven countries (App. III). Its main conclusions are
summarised below.

2. As a result of its visits, discussions, and literature review, the Mission is unanimous
in concluding that there are a number of priority research problems common to several countries
of the Region, which can most effectively be tackled by the establishment of a major,
internationally supported, multi-disciplinary research centre there. It recommends the
establishment of such a centre in full awareness of the considerable capital and recurrent
costs, after a careful consideration of the adequacy of current research, and of possible
alternative approaches. It envisages the centre as primarily serving the needs of the Region
defined in its terms of reference, but also as having "global" responsibilities for improvement
of certain crops, e.g. barley, and wider linkages in its methodological and farming systems
research to other countries in the "Mediterranean" and semi-arid climatic zones, e.g. Australia,
Greece, Spain, Turkey, Sahelian Africa, Ethiopia, Chile, and North-East Brazil.

3. The reasons for making this recommendation stem from the specific and relatively
homogeneous ecological conditions of this geographical region, which give rise to unique struct-
ural and land use problems; the extreme pressure of human and animal production on its
natural resources and consequent difficulties of environmental management and socio-economic
development; the potential identified by the Mission for improvement of resource utilization
and agricultural productivity; the relative weakness and lack of cohesion of its current
national and international research efforts; and the absence of any strong focal point for
research and training which could act catalytically to complement and reinforce such efforts.
While the latter does not constitute a prima facie case for establishing an international
research centre, it is, in the Mission's opinion, a factor which cannot be ignored. Its
recommendation, however, was primarily based not on the absence of such a centre, but on the
need for one.

4. Since this was the first inter-disciplinary review of the problems and research
priorities of this Region undertaken on behalf of the TAC, they have been dealt with at some
length in Chapters 2 and 3; but will be re-emphasized briefly here to clarify the need for
a centre and the main focus which is propose for its initial thrust.

5. The harsh facts facing the development of agriculture in the Region are often obscured
by romantic notions of its climate - a tourist's Paradise; its history - the granary of the
Roman Empire; and its present riche# - oil. In fact, its climate is harsh for agriculture,
even if benign for tourism, relative/the humid tropics or the cool temperate region; its
rainfall is erratic, often torrential, and confined to the winter/spring season, and its
summers are hot and arid. As considerable areas suffer severe winters, the effective growing
season for rainfed crops and pastures is short, whle summer cropping depends heavily on
irrigation.

6. The ratio of cultivated land to total land area is lower than in any other developing
region (only 6 percent), and the area of totally useless desert and waste is nearly twice as
great. However, the potential for bringing new land into cultivation is low except in
Afghanistan, Iran, and the Sudan, and the average availability of arable land per caput
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for the Region as a whole is the lowest in the developing world next to South Asia and 
Java.

All land useable for agriculture - arable, grazing, and forest is therefore under unremitting,

increasing, and often competing pressure, and,as a result, the pace of erosion, both wind

and water, is accelerating. This is having far reaching consequences: it has been estimated

that 100,000 ha of rangeland are being lost annually to desert, and the pace of development

of new irrigated land is barely keeping pace with land going out of production due to salinity,

flooding, and silting. The latter is particularly serious, since although the Region has the

highest proportion of arable area under irrigation of any region 
(nearly 30 percent), the best

land has already been developed and costs per hectare of new development are extremely high.

7. The overall result has been a slow growth of agricultural production (especially

cereals and livestock), which has failed to meet the demands of high population growth and

urbanisation, leading to escalating food deficits (cereal imports have risen 
36 percent in

five years).1/Agriculture has thus failed to act as the motor for generating 
economic growth

often envisaged by national planners.

8. Even if its purely economic role may be less crucial in certain oil-rich countries,

the contribution of agriculture to social objectives may nevertheless be extremely important.

At present some 65 percent of the active population is in rural areas, and 
with the 1973

population of nearly 250 million expected to increase nearly 1 times in the next thirty

years, the agricultural sector - at least in absolute terms - will have to employ an even

larger number of people.

9. While grim, this picture is not without hope. In its visits and discussions the

Mission formed the opinion that there is a considerable potential for "vertical" 
expansion

through increasing yield per hectare and productivity per unit of time which 
can be exploited

by the development and application of improved agricultural technology 
and more efficient

resource utilization. This optimistic conclusion is based on five factors. These are:

(i) The substantial under-utilization of the cultivable land even in irrigated

areas; about half of the arable area being fallowed every year.

(ii) The low yields, particularly of the major food crops (wheat, barley, grain

legumes, and oilseeds), which several authorities believe could be trebled

in the better rainfed and the irrigated areas through improved varieties,

better use of inputs and improved cultural practices.

(iii) The even lower production per caput and high losses of ruminant 
livestock

which are maintained largely on natural grazings in a high-risk environment.

Feed is the main constraint, and there are challenging opportunities for

overcoming this through the cultivation of leguminous fodder crops instead

of fallow, and use of crop by-products. Better crop-livestock integration,

both within farms and between eco/land use zones (range steppe/rainfed

arable/irrigated land) could improve crop yields, increase ruminant

productivity and reduce losses, provide more employment, and open the door

to more rational management of resources, particularly the range.

(iv) Water, the scarce resource over much of the Region, is nevertheless

inefficiently utilized. Scope exists both for less wasteful on-farm

use of water, and for the development of more intensive farming systems.

The latter could provide a most important means of raising employment

and foreign exchange earnings from agriculture, both directly and

through agro-industries.

(v) The human capital of the Region is inadequately utilized. As will be

seen from Chapter 4, this applies to its scientists and research

workers, who are often hampered by poor organization, lack of

facilities, and deficiencies in training and information. It also

affects the sector as a whole, partly because of weaknesses in

services and infrastructure, but most particularly because of the

failure of efforts so far to reduce competition and develop

complementarities between land use zones.

If Average 1962-66/1967-71.
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10. To remedy these weaknesses and to realise the potential within a measurable time

horizon will require a greatly strengthened research effort, aimed not merely at improving

yields of individual crops (this has too often been the limited objective in the past),

but at developing guidelines for new and more productive systems of farming and related policy

measures, applicable over wide areas of the RegLon. There are indeed imnortant technical

research objectives, but the Mission stresses that no narrowly crop or discipline oriented

approach is likely to prove adequate to the complex and often strongly 
inter-related

agricultural problems of this Region. This is well illustrated bygeference to Table 1,

which shows the extremely important role played by horticultural7 industrial" crops, and by

livestock in the agricultural economy.

11. In this light the Mission foresees the main research tasks of the proposed new

International Centre in the Region as follows:

(i) To improve utilization of land and water resources by research to improve
basic data and to identify and remove the major constraints to intensification.

(ii) To increase or stabilise yield per hectare of the major food commodities,

especially wheat and barley, grain legumes, and annual oilseeds, by the

development of improved varieties and related packages of inputs and

cultural practices, including research into the role and value of fallow.

(iii) To develop more productive fanning systems with special emphasis on

(a) crop-livestock integration and the introduction of fodders into arable

rotations; (b) encouragement of inter-zonal complementarities;

(c) multiple cropping systems in irrigated areas; (d) the creation of

employment opportunities.

12. The staff proposed in Chapter 6 would be programmed horizontally and vertically to

meet these broad research goals; IITA and the African Livestock Centre offer certain

parallels, as does the new cropping systems proposal being developed by IRRI.

13. In addition to developing its own research programme, it is also envisaged that the

Centre would play a major catalytic and coordinating role, both in relation to cooperation

with "outreach" efforts of other international centres (CIMMYT, ICRISAT, IRRI, etc.) in the

Region, and in working with indigenous national or regional programmes on methodology and

in developing research networks. A major aim would be to encourage "human capital formation"

by training research workers, seminars, workshops, information and documentation services,

and bringing together scientists, extension workers, planners, and representatives of the

private sector.

14. The Mission attaches the very greatest importance to these aspects of its work, not

only because they would give the Centre a visible presence and output even before its

research programmes began to have an impact, but because there is a real need for a "Centre

of Ebcellence" in the Region to complement and help to strengthen national research

capabilities with particular reference to multi-disciplinary development-oriented studies.

15. Questions of a possible site are discussed in Chapter 6, and the Mission had

considerable difficulty in making a definite recommendation in view of the lively interest

shown by all the countries visited in hosting it. In the event Lebanon is suggested as first

choice, either Syria or Tunisia might be suitable alternatives; the exact site should be

explored further if a decision is taken by the Consultative Group to go ahead with the project.

16. Nor was a final decision reached on a title for the proposed centre or institute.

"Centre" seemed to have more positive connotations; on the other hand, it was more dfficult

to fit euphonically than "institute" with the rest of the initials suggested to describe its

functions, i.e. "Research for Mediterranean Agriculture". ("Mediterranean" as a widely

accepted generic term for its environment seems more positive and less confusing than "arid"

and less cumbersome as a description than "Near East and North Africa".) Either IRCMA

(International Research Centre for Mediterranean Agriculture) or IRIMA (International Research

Institute for Mediterranean Agriculture) are suggested for consideration.
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17. In conclusion the Mission would like to emphasize a concept which it believes to be

fundamental. Both the multiple agricultural goals and problems of the Region, and the nature

of the constraints require a broad and imaginative inter-disciplinary research approach, with
strong socio-economic and technical components feeding into the development of more productive

systems of land and water use. In theory this might seem likely to yield slow dividends;

in practice it offers the only chance of achieving more rapid adoption not only of new

technologies developed by the Centre or elsewhere, but also of known technology which works

well in comparable conditions elsewhere but not, so far, in the Region. There are a number

of interacting research problems and development objectives to which widely applicable
solutions might be found, but no single commodity or problem on which all the attention of
an international centre could be concentrated.

18. To be successful the proposed new Centre must therefore be fully development-oriented

from the start. This would represent a challenge not only to the vision of its staff, but
also to international donors in supporting a programme aimed not simply at producing more

food (although this would be a major objective), but at achieving wider social and economic

goals, including the reversal of environmental degradation.
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CHAPTE 1

BACKGROUND AND TERMS OF REPENCE

1. In recent years there has been increasing concern at the deficit in food production
in the countries of the Near East and North Africa despite the national agricultural
development programmes and the considerable aid which has been forthcoming from bilateral
and multilateral agencies.

2. In 1969 at an International Conference on Mechanized Dryland Farming convened in
Moline, U.S.A., there was a request for FAO to create an Institute for the Development of the
Semi-Arid Zones. At the 10th FAO Near East Regional Conference held in Islamabad in 1970
particular stress was laid on the need for intensified agricultural research on the major
food crops of the Region. Further resolutions were passed relating to the need for intensified
research on food crop production and on the more efficient use of water resources at the
llth Regional Conference held in Kuwait in 1972.

3. At that Conference the following resolution (No. 8/72) was recorded:

"(The Conference) recommends the Technical Advisory Committee Mission
to determine the necessity of establishing an internationally supported
research institute in the region to carry out basic research on some
important food crops in the region, with greater emphasis on rainfed
areas as well as to provide training facilities for young scientists of
the region."

4. The problems of the Near East and North Africa had already been brought to the notice
of the Technical Advisory Committee of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural
Research at its first meeting in 1971. This Mission has its origin in the TAC meeting of
April 1972 when the problems and prospects of the agricultural sector of the Near East
countries, together with gaps and priorities in agricultural research, were reviewed and the
broad terms of reference for a Research Review Mission were agreed. Later these terms of
reference were broadened to include both the Near East and North Africa. See Figure 1.1/

5. During the 1972 meetings of TAC there was general agreement that the research needs
of the Near East and North African countries, most of which form part of the Mediterranean
climatic and ecological zone were receiving insufficient international support in agricultural
research by comparison with other developing regions. Therefore TAC agreed to field a mission
with the following terms of reference:

(i) To review pertinent literature related to agricultural development in North
Africa and the Near East, in particular results of past research undertaken
by national and international programmes, and reports concerning current
effort and research establishments.

(ii) To visit the authorities responsible for research planning and implementation
in appropriate countries of this Region, representative of the main agro-
climatic sub-zones, including irrigated farming areas, to discuss their views
on the main agricultural research priorities.

Throughout this report the term "Region" is used to include both the Near East and North
Africa save when it is specifically necessary to refer separately to these two areas.
As specified by FAO, the countries of the Near East consist of Afghanistan, Bahrain, Cyprus,
Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Yemen (Arab Republic), Yemen (Peoplds Democratic Republic), and
of North Africa consist of Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia.
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(iii) To consult, as appropriate, with other agencies or countries supporting

agricultural research in the area under study, e.g. France (IRAT),
U.K. (ODA), U.S. (AID), etc., for the same purpose, as well as
internationally supported research relevant to the area, e.g. ALAD,
CIMMYT, FAO, Mediterranean Agronomic Institute in Montpellier.

(iv) To examine the present situation regarding the number, quality and
utilization of senior and intermediate level scientific staff, taking
into account the reports of the Idris Mission.

(v) In the light of the literature review, visits and discussions:

(a) To identify research priorities by major field crops,1_
and by major problems such as on-farm water use, soil

conservation, range management, and- farming systems (including

crop/livestock integration), and to analyse the short and
long term priorities identified in respect of the major
ecological zones of the Region.

(b) To identify and assess the adequacy of ongoing research activities
and existing capabilities at the country as well as at the
regional level, including support currently received bilaterally
or multilaterally in relation to the priorities determined.

These priorities should also be related to ongoing or proposed

activities in established international research centres, as
well as to activities envisaged for new centres, in order to

facilitate an analysis of which research priorities could best

be carried out at the regional level and which should be

undertaken by international centres.

(c) To recommend, on the basis of the above, an action programme
indicating inter alia which problems of rainfed and irrigated

areas respectively were sufficiently widespread and of common
concern to benefit from an approach involving several countries,
the nature of the approach and the institutional arrangements

proposed, and the type and degree of international support
required, if any.

(d) To indicate, to the fullest extent possible, the capital and
recurrent costs, staff and training requirements, and time phasing

(5 years) of any proposals requiring international support.

6. The Mission visited Egypt, Iran, Lebanon, Iraq, Syria, Tunisia and Algeria, having
previously had lengthy discussions with various groups and individuals at FAO in Rome, It
also had discussions with the Assistant Director-General and his colleagues at the FAO Near
East Office in Cairo. During the visits to the selected countries, contacts were made with

UNDP and PAO Country Representatives, with ministries, international agency representatives,
research stations and universities, and, when possible with individuals in the private sector.

7. The detailed itinerary and full list of organizations, institutions and stations
visited, together with the list of names of those with whom the various members of the Mission
had discussions, is given in Appendix III. Although time constraints limited the Mission to
visiting only seven countries, and within these countries only having time to visit a few

research stations, projects and so forth, it was felt that in general it had been possible

to see a fairly representative sample of the Region. In order to make best use of its time,

the Mission divided on a number of occasions in order to broaden the base of its experience.

If Including wheat, barley, maize, sorghum, millet, grain legumes, oilseeds, pasture and

fodder plants.
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8. The information obtained on the agricultural problems of the countries visited, on
their development policies and their research programmes, together with the numerous reports
collected during its visits, enabled the Mission to appraise the major research priorities

and to acquire a good insight into the zonal stratification of the agricultural industry.
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CHAPT]! 2

THE AGRICULTURAL PRGBLEKS

A. The Setting and the Broad Objectives of Agricultural Policy

9. While the countries of the Near East and North Africa share certain common problems
of development with those of other regions there are also notable differences between the
agricultural environment and consequent research needs of this Region and those in much of
the rest of the developing world. These arise partly from its geographical location and
partly from its long and sometimes turbulent history.

10. With the exception of Sudan and the South of the Arabian peninsula, the entire Region
is outside the tropics and lies within the Mediterranean climatic zone where the bulk of the
rainfall is in the winter and early spring. Yet in many respects, the environment is harsh

and arid rather than temperate; important agicultural areas of several countries (Algeria,

Morocco, Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, and Turkey) have severe winters, and even in the more
favoured areas precipitation is highly unreliable both in timing and quantity. Practically
all countries experience searing summer temperatures, evapo-transpiration exceeds
precipitation for several months of the year, and irrigation is a pre-requisite for the

production of most summer crops.

11. As a result of historical processes rather than any strong evidence of climatic change,
much of the Region, which was once the granary of ancient civilization, is now barely able to
support a low population density at the subsistence level and there is extensive deforestation

and degradation of natural grazing reflected in serious erosion and desert encroachment.

Once fertile land has been abandoned, ancient irrigation systems have silted up or fallen
into disuse and there is widespread salinity. The proportion of arable land to total area
(only 6.3 percent for the Region as a whole) is lower than that in other developing regions,
but the balance is not largely composed of grazings or forests as in Latin America or Africa,
but of unuseable desert and wasteland more than twice as much as in any other region. (Table 1
and Appendix I Table 1).

Table 1: Distribution of Land Use by Regions! (percent of total area)

Percent of total Arable land per

Region Percent of total area (. 100) potential arable head of agric.
Regionarea utilized population (ha)

2/ Permanent Not usedArable-granen Forest use 1962 1985 1962 1985
_________ ______ razings oegi

Africa South
of Sahara 10(0.7) 34 25 31 50 62 1.10 0.89

Asia and Far
East 39(20.9) 3 26 32 84 89 0.45 0.31

Latin America 7(8.1) 20 40 33 23 30 1.49 0.64

lear East and
N-W Africa 6(26.0) 14 11 69 100V 100 0.83 0.54

l/ 64 countries representing 84 percent of total population in developing countries.

2/ Area under annual crops, permanent crops, temporary grass and forage and fallow. Area
irrigated as percentage total arable (L962)area shown in parenthesis.

}/ North-4est Africa only. Estimates of potential arable not available for Near East.

Source: Compiled from studies and tables undertaken in FAO's Indicative World Plan.



12. Partly as a consequence of environmental deterioration, partly as a result of social

and structural rigidities and the persistence of traditional cultural practices, crop

intensities are low even in the irrigated areas (only Egypt averaging more than one crop a

year), with fallow occupying some 30 percent over the remainder of the Near East (Appendix I

Table 2), while in rainfed areas the proportion of land uncropped every year rises to o0

percent. Nor are crop yields high. Those of cereals on irrigated land average only 1 -
l-- tons/ha; rainfed wheat, despite considerable concentration of past research and

development efforts, averages between 600 and 700 kg/ha in the main producing countries of

the Near East and North Africa, and in several countries, yields have declined in recent

years (Appendix I Table 3). Yet yields of irrigated wheat in Egypt average 2.8 tons/ha and

of rainfed wheat in Turkey and Pakistan around 1.4 tons, and experimental evidence suggests
that in much of the area both yields of the main crops and cropping intensities could be

raised substantially.l/ Indeed this is an objective which is essential to avoid a mounting
food crisis in the Region, for a growth rate of demand for cereals of 3.5 percent per annum

is projected for the second development decade against a past (1961-71) trend in production

of only 2.4 percent.

13. What has changed dramatically in recent years has been the growth of total and of

economically aEive human population in the region which in 1971 totalled approximately

225 million, four times that at the zenith of the Roman Enpire (Appendix I Table 1). The

complex set of agricultural problems with which policy makers of the Region are now confronted

stems fundamentally from the fact that agriculture as traditionally practised, with all the

limitations imposed by climate, low crop intensities, and lack of modern technology, has

been unable to match the demands of a rising population, which is expected to accelerate

further in the next two decades. (Table 2)

Table 2: Population Projections for the Near East (1970 - 100)

19'0-8-5 1970-2000

Total population 162 242

Urban population 202 371

Rural population 150 204

Labour force in agriculture 130 165

Labour force in other sectors 198 398

Source: FAO, policy objectives in relation to population, food and rural
development; FAO/UNFPA Seminar on Population Problems, Cairo, 1972.

14. Table 3 shows that over the decade 1961-71 agricultural production in many countries
failed to match population growth, and that while some (especially the Maghreb countries)
improved their performance significantly in the second half of that period, agricultural
output in others stagnated or declined. As a result of the failure of domestic food
production in most countries to meet demand generated by population and income growth, there
have been increasing deficits in food and trade balances, or diversion of foreign exchange
earnings into food purchases at the expense of development investments. Several countries
which were once exporters of cereals and livestock products are now no longer able to trade on

a regular basis and some have become substantial importers (Appendix I Table 4). . In the
Near East, for example, net imports of food rose in value more than fourfold between 1954-58
and 1960-64, from $69 million to $292 million, and two-thirds of these imports consisted of
cereal grains. The total import deficit in the Region in 1970 was around 7 million tons.

1 Turkey, although placed in Southern Europe in FAO's regional distribution, has many
ecological and social characteristics in common with the Near East countries.
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Table 3: Annual Average Rate of Growth of Agricultural Production in Comparison

with Population Growth, Near East and North-West Africa, 1961-1971

Rate of Growth of Productin Projected
Population Growth Rates

Growth of Population

1961-66 1966-]1 1961-71 1965-1970 1970-80

............... Percent per Year ...... Millions

Jordan 6.0 -4.0 -2.0 3.2 3.4

Yemen A.R. 0.3 0.8 -0.1 2.3 2.4

Syria 1.2 0.7 0.1 3.0 3.1

Algeria -2.7 6.8 1.3 2.8 3.0

Afghanistan 1.3 0.8 1.5 2.3 2.6

Yemen P.D.R. 2.2 3.2 1.6 2.2 2.5

Saudi Arabia 2.5 1.7 2.2 3.6 3.7

Iraq 1.8 1.0 2.8 3.5 2.7

Tunisia 3.1 7.3 2.8 2.8 3.7

Somalia 2.0 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.7

Iran 23.7 0.8 3.1 2.9 3.2

Pakistan 2.4 3.4 3.3 3.0 2.9

Libyan A.R, 9.7 -0.3 5.1 3.6 2.9

Cyprus 6.0 5.3 7.0 1.1 1.6

Egypt 4.3 4.0 3.5 2.5 2.6

Lebanon 6.9 0.3 4.3 2.9 2.8

Morocco 4.3 7.6 5.2 2.9 2.9

Sudan 3.8 5.6 5.0 2.9 3.3

f ~Exponential trend.
2f Pakistan includes Bangladesh.

Sources: Production Growth. FAO, "Agricultural Production in Developing Countries

in Relation to the Targets for the Second United Nations Development

Decade". Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economics and Statistics, 22 (4),
April 1973.

Population Growth. FAO, "Agricultural Commodity Projections", 1970-80,

Vol. II, 1971.

15. The reasons for the population explosion are well known and need no elaboration. The

reasons for the insufficient growth of agricultural output are less known and at the same time

more complex. Also, as will be seen from Table 3, there are considerable differences in the

performance of the agricultural sector of the various countries of the Region. In some oases

where agricultural output has been growing as fast or slightly more than population (for

instance in Pakistan, Egypt, Iran and Algeria), food deficit is mainly the result of expanding
demand caused by higher per capita income and shifts from lower to higher quality foods, In

other countries (for instance Syria) stagnation of production and consequent decline of the

per capita availability of domestic output is probably only a temporary outcome of 
the

disrupting effects of radical institutional changes (land reform), in the process of being

overcome through the reorganization of supporting services and the strengthening of the new

institutions.

16. However, in many countries, including Egypt where agriculture is in many respects
outstandingly efficient and technically advanced, a basic reason is also that land and water

resources are under extreme pressure. The man-land ratio (arable land per head of

agricultural population) was 0.83 haain 1962 and is expected to fall to 0.54 ha by 1985. Only

in South Asia and parts of South-East Asia (e.g. Java) is there comparable pressure of human

population on natural resources. The decline in the rate of expansion of wheat and barley
in most countries of the Region (App. I Table 3) despite the strong demand for cereals and
rising imports, highlights the gravity of the problem.
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17. What is not always realized is that there has also been a population explosion in the
ruminant livestock sector (Appendix I Table 5). Animal numbers trebled in Turkey between
1927 and 1960, rose from 12.4 to 29 million in Sudan between 1944 and 1964, sheep and goat
numbers in Egypt rose from 200,000 in 1955 to 650,000 by 1967, and in Baluchistan, a 55 percent
increase has been recorded over the last forty years. However, productivity per animal has
fallen, with the net result that growth of the livestock sector between 1961-63 and 1966-68
averaged under 2 percent,L while projections of demand for meat and milk show that growth
rates of 4.7 and 4.4 percent would be required between 1962 and 1985 to meet requirements in
full from domestic production, assuming current levels of consumption per capita.

18. This highlights a basic dilemma of the Region. A number of countries, confronted with
growing food deficits, have attempted to increase production mainly by"borizontal" expansion
of cultivated area, using modern machinery. This expansion has almost always been at the
expense of natural grazings, although these were often already at or in excess of their
optimum carrying capacity, and has seriously exacerbated the traditional conflict between
cultivator and shepherd and between settled agriculture and nomadism. In the Near East, for
example, 9 million nomadic people with no land (only about 9 percent of agricultural
population), own 75 percent of the sheep and goats and nearly 60 percent of the cattle and
camels, while many farmers own only draft animals.

19. Yet, all reports on animal production in the Region emphasize that feed is the limiting
constraint to increasing livestock production and the IWP Study estimates that in addition
to a further 8 million tons of concentrates, the equivalent of nearly 2 million additional
hectares of fodders will be required for the eleven major Near East countries alone by 1985.
The capacity of the severely punished and over-stocked range to supply this addition is zero.
A basic objective of research and development efforts must therefore be to resolve this
conflict by promoting closer integration of crop and livestock production both within arable
farming units and between the main land use zones.

20. But there are other objectives of an equally crucial nature besides raising output of
staple foods, some of which may give rise to further conflicts in resource utilization,
particularly in the irrigated areas; all of which will require considerable socio-economic
as well as technical research for their resolution.

21. There is a strong emphasis on self-sufficiency in the agricultural policies of
practically all countries of the Region which can be traced back to adverse trends in the
food and trade balances of the more recent period and to deep-felt political psychological
motivations. However justifiable this may be, and even if successful in the sense that it
will stimulate a more rapid increase of food output, self-sufficiency will probably not be
the main, and is certainly not the only, contribution to economic development expected from
agriculture.

22. A striking conclusion from Table 2 is that in spite of the expected migration from
rural to urban areas and of a much more rapid expansion of non-agricultural employment,
rural population will continue to increase, and, with the exception of a few countries
(Cyprus and Saudi Arabia, for example), will not reach its peak within the present century,
In the Maghreb countries, problems are of a similar nature because rates of population growth
are expected to be around 3.4 percent in 1970-80, as against an average of 3.0 percent for
the Near East as a whole.

23. More employment oportunities in farms and rural areas will thus be essential to
accommodate the future inflow into the labour force of the great number of young people;
this is a formidable task given the present level of disguised rural unemployment, especially
in rainfed areas, but it is also a key objective of Egypt even with its intensive agriculture.
And finally, several countries apart from the main oil-producers, will have to rely on the
agricultural sector for a major contribution to the process of capital formation necessary for
further and accelerated economic development,

if i.e. 1.7 percent in Egypt; 1.1 percent in Turkey; 0.8 percent in Iran; 1.8 percent in
Afghanistan; 2.2 percent in Iraq; and 3.2 percent in Syria. Only in Sudan and Cyprus

(7.1 and 12.6 percent respectively) has there been a substantial increase.
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24, In view of the difficult climate and- the constrainto imposed by shortage of water and

land on the range of possible alternatives to increasing output, income and employment in

agriculture, it will be appreciated that national agricultural policies and programmes are

faced with a difficult task in reconciling and combining a multiplicity of goals and measures;

they will have to rely for success much more than they have in the past 
on new sources of

knowledge suited to the specific conditions of the Region and of each country. Several

countries (for example, Egypt) are drastically rethinking the goals of their agricultural

policy, with less emphasis on autarky and more on employment and foreign exchange earnings.
To achieve this may require new technical approaches and wholesale restructuring of

agricultural systems and institutions, requiring systems research of a complex and multi-

disciplinary nature to provide sound guidance to national planners. While the physical

obstacles to increasing output are often obvious (although much more systematic study and

research will be required before they are better understood and can be ameliorated), the
constraints posed by social and economic conditions are not less stringent even if less easy
to observe and to grasp. Recent trends in mechanization policies and in the use of capital
intensive technologies show how these constraints may in fact be overlooked.

25. In a few countries of the Region (notably Afghanistan, Iran, Sudan) there remain

important under-utilized areas of good rainfed land which could be brought into cultivation

but, in most cases, both land and water are limiting constraints on "horizontal expansion"

of arable farming. A clear research objective for most countries must therefore be to increase

the productivity of farming in the Region by "vertical expansion" through more effective

utilization of land and water resources; either through increasing yield per hectare of

individual crops, or by increasing output per unit of time through intensification or

integration of enterprises (particularly crops and livestock) or both. It may also, however,

be possible by this means to increase value added from the system by changing the enterprise

mix, and this is an increasingly important objective of national policies.

26. It is also desirable that agricultural development programmes should strike a better

balance than they have in the past between output-increasing and labour-saving technologies,
and to adjust upward only gradually the ratio of capital to agricultural workers. In the

absence of such precautions, the "package deal" approach to agricultural development which is

being advocated will often not be effective or will have to be concentrated 
on restricted

areas or branches of production. The latter would tend to enhance rather than to check the

undesirable "dualism" already existing between the traditional agriculture, hardly touched by
technological change, and the highly mechanized farming adopted from the "developed" world.

27. It is thus evident that short-term problems such as increased domestic food supplies

cannot be tackled regardless of the long-term trends, for this would probably only compound

difficulties in future years. For example, over-emphasis on self-sufficiency may lead to

neglect of comparative advantages for export commodities, and of efforts to strengthen intra-

regional cooperation and trade; to depletion rather than conservation and development of

natural resources; to excessively rapid migration from rural to urban areas; to increasing

disparities in per capita income and living conditions between the population dependent 
on

agriculture and other sectors as well as among income groups within each sector.

28. The task for agricultural research and development programmes in the Region is thus

much wider than is implied by any requirements of production or domestic demand, formidable

as these may be. It is no less than to lay a broad foundation for modern agriculture in a

region of predominantly arid or semi-arid climate, where the considerable physical and social

obstacles have, until recently dictated extensive and simpls systems of crop and livestock

husbandry, and a largely self-contained agrarian society geared to those traditional systems.

29. Although the countries of the Near East and North Africa are less well endowed by
nature and have less undeveloped resources than many other developing regions, it has been

emphasized both in the Indicative World Plan (IWP) and in a more recent study by Clawson et

al that the potential of this Region for agricultural growth is by no means exhausted. Its
land is often under-utilized and badly utilized, its irrigation and drainage potential is

capable of substantial development, its farming practices are often archaic, and use of
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inputs, as well as output per hectare, lag far behind those in some other countries with a
similar environment. Given appropriate improved farm technology suited to local needs, relief
from inhibiting social and institutional constraints, and progressive national farm policies,
a new dynamism can be created in the agricultural sector.

30. The extent and speed with which this can be achieved, however, will depend in no
small measure on a systematic and well coordinated approach to the generation and application
of new knowledge, both to improve productivity on the farm and to guide decision-making at
all levels. The following detailed exposition of problems by main ecological and land use
areas attempts to highlight the basic differences and common features and thus to introduce
the research priorities identified by the Mission, which are the subject of the succeeding
chapter.

B. The Stratification of Agriculture in the Region

31. The agriculture of the Region can be stratified for purposes of problem definition
into three broad land use zones:

(i) irrigated agriculture - often quite complex, with winter and summer cereals,
vegetables, "industrial" crops - particularly cotton, and forage crops for
livestock. In some countries vegetables and fruits, especially citrus, are
occupying an increasing proportion of the irrigated land (Appendix I Table 6).
Although only about 30 percent of the arable land in the Region is irrigated
it is estimated to contribute some 60 percent of gross value of agricultural
production.

(ii) rainfed agriculture - crop and livestock production, with winter cereals,
(especially wheat) in rotation with fallow, occupying 90 percent of the arable
land in a virtual monoculture. Forage crops rarely represent more than
5 percent of cropped area and livestock subsist rather than being
productively fed, save at peak working periods. Olives, vines and
deciduous fruits are the other main crops, especially in the Maghreb and
Lebanon.

(iii) arid steppe (rangeland) and mountain pastures - solely used for livestock,
typically at very low levels of productivity.

32. The extent and importance of these zones is summarized in Table 4 below; a more
detailed breakdown is given in Appendix I Table 1.

Table 4: - Land Use Zones in Near East and North Africa ('000 ha)

Arable Arable % of Arable Natural
Rainfed Irrigated Irrigated Grazing Land

Near East 53,708 25,466 32.1 172,857

North-West Africa 18,582 615 3.2 48,316

TOTAL 72,290 25,690 26.2 221,173

Source: FAO Production Yearbook 1971, Vol. 25. ALAD (Aresvik and Kreidy).
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33. While Table 4 does not of course show the within-zone heterogeneity - (for example
some so-called irrigated land is not served by organized facilities but by traditional systems
largely dependent on seasonal run-off and is perhaps worse off in terms of production
capacity than the better rainfed areas) - it serves to illustrate both the significance of
irrigation to agriculture in the Region, and the considerable differences between countries
in its relative importance.

34. At one end of the spectrum is Egypt where the production of crops is wholly dependent
on the waters of the Nile and some recent groundwater development, and Pakistan with over
60 percent of its cropped area under irrigation. In the middle are the group of the larger
Near Eastern countries (Syria, Iraq, Iran and Afghanistan) where 10 to 40 percent of the
arable land is irrigated, but where also substantial agricultural production is derived from
rainfed farming. The Maghreb countries (Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia) although at the "dry"
end of the irrigation range with only 2 to 4 percent of their arable land under irrigation,
also have considerable areas of "Class A" rainfed land. By contrast several countries of
the Arabian Peninsula have neither good rainfed land or major irrigation potentials.

35. While these variations in dependence on irrigation create different weightings in
national research priorities, there are nevertheless broad enough homogeneities in the
problems facing several countries of the Region both within and between land use zones, to
make a regional approach to much of the research which requires to be done feasible and
fruitful.

36. It is generally accepted that the lower precipitation limit for subsistence dry land
cropping (to wheat and barley) is about 250 mm; but most of the areas under 300 mm are
marginal for cropping and the greatest potential for crop improvement is under irrigated
conditions or in rainfed areas where annual precipitation exceeds 400 mm. However, much
research to gather basic data will be required if the agricultural potential of the more
favourable areas is to be effectively exploited.

37. For example, although the distribution of the major soil groups has generally been
determined, soil management studies have not been common. Few countries have made agro-
climatic surveys of the type required by agricultural planners. In the main much more, and
more reliable, information is needed on land capability, cropping potential, response to
fertilizers, and on how to handle soils with regard to erosion control, drainage, and water
retention for plant growth. Terracing is traditional, but the value, cost and benefits of
the various methods of soil conservation and water retention have not been sufficiently
studied even though this could have important implications for increasing value of production
per hectare in rainfed areas, and for providing rural employment.

38. While the potential of the irrigated and the better rainfed agricultural zones is
under-utilized, that of the marginal cereal cropping areas and the natural grazings is
seriously over-exploited. There is an urgent need to decrease pressure on the land in these
areas. This could be achieved by withdrawing from cultivation some of the marginal arable
land, where the probability of obtaining a profitable crop is only 30-40 percent; by better
integration of crops and livestock within farms in the settled farming areas; and by
"stratification" of livestock movement between the different land-use zones. For example,
the rangelands would continue to be the main sheep breeding areas but instead of trying to
carry animals to slaughter weight they would be sold off the arid range or mountain grazings
as unfinished or "store" animals to feedlots or to the better watered rainfed arable or
irrigated crop areas for fattening. By increasing offtake in this way the grazings could
be better protected from further deterioration and the long process of regeneration begun.

39. Success, however, would depend on changes in arable cropping systems to grow more
forages, on improved transportation of animals from the range to rainfed or irrigated crop
areas or to feedlots, and on the provision of grain silo capacity and other dry fodder
storage facilities to buffer against fluctuations in livestock feed availability.
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40. In any integrated rural development plan each land use zone has an important role to

play; and a major aim of research should be to find means of fostering their inter-dependence

and decreasing the competition between and within them which has most often been the rule in

the past, and which has had such devastating effects on the environment.

41. Abuse of land continues, especially cultivation without conservation on steep slopes,
sandy soils and in marginal areas, and over-grazing and grazing in areas which should be

protected. All such activities have backward and forward repercussions on the land use
zones, resulting in destruction of trees and other cover on watershedswith consequent erosion
and run-off, leading to flooding, silting, and waterlogging of more fertile lowland and
irrigated areas. These hazards are perhaps more severe in this Region than anywhere else on
earth, because of the nature of its soils and topography, the extreme population pressure on
the arable land, its peculiar climate (aridity combined with high intensity rainfall), and
the extent to which historical processes have already so desperately damaged its natural
resources,

42. The Mission therefore believes that while certain of the research problems affecting
-individual land use zones may be tackled in isolation, it is essential that many major problems
are approached concurrently so as to develop inter-zone complementarities and thus promote
rational land use, increase factor productivity, create additional employment and halt the
progressive deterioration of the environment.

43. The ecological complementarities between zones of different production potential must
be translated into production complementarities if the overall productive capacity of the
Region's agriculture is to be mobilized to meet its socio-economic goals. Multi-disciplinary
technical and farming systems research, as well as macro-economic research related to agrarian
structure, production incentives, and market organization, will be required to achieve this.
These over-riding objectives of research must be kept firmly in mind in considering some of
the individual problems which are considered below.

C. Some Major Problems of Irrigated Agriculture

44. Water is frequently the major constraint to the development of agriculture in the
Region, and the demands upon water resources increase every year to meet both agricultural
needs and rising urban demand. Nevertheless, after a careful study of national plans and
irrigation development potentials, the IWP envisages only a relatively slow expansion of the
area irrigated in the Near East (0.8 percent per annum) in view of the high costs of
developing water resources and equipping land with modern irrigation and drainage systems.

45. Water is therefore both a scarce resource and an expensive one in terms of initial
investment and of operation and maintenance of systems. Yet, as indicated earlier, irrigated
crop yields are typically no more than a third of those attainable under good farm management,
and cropping intensities are low with 30 percent of the land under fallow. This suggests
widespread inefficiency in water use and management and given the fact that the cheapest and
more accessible resources have already been tapped, there is a strong case for assigning
high priority to improving on-farm water use practices for intensified agricultural
production. The TAC has already emphasized this as an important objective.

46. Over time knowledge has been acquired which could have been employed in upgrading
irrigated agriculture to a much wider extent than has actually occurred. One reason for this
failure to apply it on farms is inadequately staffed and organized extension services. Other
reasons include the low level of farmer's skills to apply correctly new and better techniques,
their lack of capital to prepare land properly for controlled water use, and the poor
functioning of credit services. In addition, research has not always produced sufficiently
conclusive results and practical recommendations for on-farm use.
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47. To some extent these problems have arisen as a result of factors 
beyond control of

the farmer such as the generally insufficient water storage capacities for year-round 
intensive

farming, combined with heavy conveyance and distribution losses, and the archaic fixed 
water

rotation schedules on which most irrigation systems in the Region still operate, with little

or no regard to climatic variations and crop demands. In some cases the area commanded has

been over-extended deliberately, in order to provide irrigation to more farmers but at a lower

level of intensity, although this can both seriously restrict the cropping options and

resultant farm incomes and lead to salinization. This is another example of the dilemma of

reconciling short-term benefits with the long-term conservation of resources which constantly

faces planners under the sort of pressures mentioned earlier in this Chapter.

48. Nevertheless, studies have shown that even where water is continuously 
available the

farmer is often guided more by tradition than by knowledge of actual crop requirements.

Sometimes water is used just to maintain water rights where water is scarce. To improve this

situation and to help amortise investments, economic incentives aimed at more efficient water

use are imperative. One way of doing this is by charging for water on a per unit basis

wherever the allocation and delivery system makes this feasible. However, it was observed

that in the few specific projects in the Region where unit rates for water have been introduced,

its cost did not exceed 3-5 percent of the total value of production and 5-10 percent of all

direct production costs. Thus, a 20 percent saving in water hardly affects the economics of

production. Moreover, the technical research criteria on which to base a sound fiscal water

policy are as yet inadequate and need further refinement for practical project and farm

application.

49. Waterlogging and salinization of the soil are seriously affecting crop 
production on

a large part of both presently and potentially irrigated lands of the Near East and North

Africa. The percentage of salt-affected and waterlogged land in some major irrigation areas

in countries such as Pakistan, Iraq, Syria and Egypt is as high as 30 percent to 50 percent.

The problem is expected to become more serious as irrigation is expanded to 
serve less

favourable soils of the deltaic and river valley bottom lands and as water use is increased

in more extensive cropping patterns without simultaneous provisions for adequate drainage and

salinity control. It is estimated that even now, on a regional basis, the rate of development

of new land is barely keeping pace with that of land going out of production as a result of

severe salinity. In most cases it would be feasible to reduce and maintain soil salinity at

low levels by drainage and leaching, followed by the use of good irrigation practices. In

other cases, owing to factors such as poor quality of irrigation water or low soil permeability,

it will be necessary to tolerate some degree of salinity, employing water, soil and crop

management practices that minimize the problem.

50. Soil salinity is an old problem and has been the subject of much research, resulting
in a good understanding of the basic aspects that have broad application. The Mission believes

therefore that there is little justification for additional research on these basio aspects

in the Near East and North Africa. However, detailed techniques for achieving reclamation,

and the development of water, soil and crop management practices that prevent or minimize the

adverse effects of salinity are highly dependent upon local conditions.

51. Relevant research through field investiations on a pilot project scale, combined with

detailed studies of shallow and deep groundwater-movement, are required to establish guidelines

for drainage and leaching in conjunction with irrigation development in virtually all of the

present and future irrigated areas in the Near East and North Africa.

52. Important problems i 3 8 me irrigated zones arise from the occurrence of gypsiferous,

calcareous, coarse sandy, and ighly impermeable soils. Gypsiferous soils pose great problems

for the construction and maintenance of irrigation works. In addition little is known about

the evolution of the powdery gypsum material under continuous water application with and

without the use of fertilizers. Although the occurrence of these soils is limited to the

northern parts of Syria and Iraq, investigations are required since the particular areas

present an important potential for the future development of irrigated agriculture in those

countries.
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53. Calcareous soils are more widespread in the Region and present problems of crust
formation, maintenance of soil moisture, availability of plant nutrients and secondary
salinization. Sandy soils cover vast areas and their more efficient use would greatly
contribute to agricultural development. The introduction of trickle irrigation maintaining
non-stress conditions of soil moisture offers new perspectives but its use has so far been
limited to specific high -value cash crops. The feasibility of improving the waterholding
capacity of the soil by using chemicals abundantly available in some countries as by-products
of the oil industry has not yet been widely tested. The development of highly impermeable
soils remains most problematic, particularly on account of the risk of alkalinization.

54. In some areas soil research will have to precede the development of irrigation
projects, or will be fundamental to permitting changes in cropping systems or more intensive
use of land in existing projects. But in many cases it can be conducted in parallel with
investigations to raise the efficiency of on-farm water use; for example to provide better
drainage and salinity control, improve delivery systems, develop more effective methods of
land preparation, fertilizer use and weed control (on all of which information is deficient),
and to work out the optimum mix of enterprises for intensive farming involving multiple cropping
-or crop/livestock systems.

55. At present, for example, considering the scarcity value of water, the high cost of its
development, and the multiple goals of national policies, it is arguable that cereals, mainly
wheat, often occupy too large a proportion of most existing cropping patterns to achieve
satisfactory returns, Despite the importance of wheat as a major food staple, the potential for
increased yield resulting from improved varieties and its suitability as a rotation crop,
a shift to more profitable industrial or other high value cash crops, such as fruits,
vegetables, or intensive foragq1livestock systems, $s required to justify th'e use of expensive
water. In addition the irrigated areas offer the major possibility for developing agro-based
industries and thus creating new job opportunities within and in relation to the agricultural
sector. In Egypt, Sudan, and more recently developed projects in some other countries, this
trend is already evident.

56. In relation to intensification the problem of the fallow deserves urgent attention
(q.v. below) as there is little justification for lengthy fallow periods in the irrigated zone
except where there is insufficient water to irrigate all areas destined for cropping. At least
some of the fallow could be justifiably sown to leguminous forages and this would improve soil
structure, permeability, nitrogen and organic matter levels, and at the same time provide
forage for fattening of livestock, Moreover, as many of the irrigated areas are adjacent to
rangeland, there is ample opportunity for inter-zonal integration of crop and livestock.

D. Some Major Problems of Rainfed Agriculture

57. The main constraints to increasing crop production in the rainfed areas are the
inadequate and erratic distribution of rainfall, soils that are generally deficient in nitrogen
and phosphorus, and large areas that are badly eroded,

58. Because of these constraints, yields of the main crops are often low and also unreliable,
with high risks attendant on the use of purchased inputs, particularly fertilizer. However,
even where inputs are freely available to farmers and conditions are relatively favourable to
their use, they are frequently used incorrectly for lack of information on the best methods
of land preparation and sowing, on the optimum type, quantity, methods, and timing of fertilizer
application, and on weed control practices.

59. Nor, until recently, has much research been directed to developing a balanced package
of practices, including high yielding varieties; investigations mainly being focused on
individual components or factors of production, or at best limited combinations, e.g. variety/
fertilizer trials. The advantages of the integrated approach have been convincingly demonstrated
in Algeria, Pakistan, and Turkey, where rainfed yields from the Mexican wheats have been as
high as 3 tons/ha in the milder and better watered areas.
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60. However, a good deal more research is still required to improve varieties of winter

sown cereals for rainfed conditions. With wheat there are problems related to adaptation to

drought and cold, to diseases specific to the Region, and to market requirements. The durum

wheats, for which the Region is particularly noted, have until recently been neglected, and
require much more attention.

61. The situation is even worse in respect of barley, of which nearly 10 million tons are

produced in the Region - over 60 percent of the total for all developing countries. Very

little has been done either to improve local land races or to breed high yielding varieties

suited to more favourable rainfed or irrigated lands.

62. In view of the importance of cereals to providing calories and protein in the diet

(Appendix I Table 7), as well as their being the main source of income and employment in
rainfed areas, this neglect is surprising.

63. A research problem of crucial importance is the value of fallow, the justification
for which is unclear. If uncultivated it provides weeds and stubble valuable for grazing,
but under these circumstances neither conserves moisture nor accumulates nitrogen. If the

fallow is cultivated moisture and fertility may be conserved but the evidence to support
this is conflicting, and bare fallowing may be practised simply because there is not enough
draft power for a farmer to crop all his land every year and because it facilitates more
rapid soil preparation in the often critically short sowing season. It may also offer a

safeguard against diseases such as "Take-all" resulting from continuous cereal cropping, and
may even be employed as a means of establishing and maintaining usufruct rights which
would otherwise be lost.

64. Although the utilization of the fallow has been under study for some time in a number
of countries, there is as yet insufficient empirical information available on the type of crop

to replace the fallow and on its rationale in relation to soil moisture conservation.

Despite convincing evidence that under certain circumstances the cultivation of leguminous

forage crops instead of fallowing can actually raise yields of the subsequent cereal crop
as well as provide a basis for increasing income by introducing livestock, most farmers remain
firmly wedded to the conviction that any practice other than fallowing will depress subsequent
cereal yields. Since cereals are the lynchpin of the rainfed cropping system unwillingness
to take risks is understandable.

65. A major research thrust under a wide range of conditions aimed at providing conclusive
answers concerning the value of fallow, and the effects of crops which might be used as
alternatives on the yields of staple cereals, is therefore required to provide the basis for
guidance to farmers and national planners as to the possibilities of change in the rainfed
cropping system.

66. Coupled with the problem of the fallow, there is a wide range of problems - ecological,
technical, and socio-economical-related to cultural practices. These include the timing of
tillage, the degree of tillage; the possible role of minimum tillage; the rate, depth, and
time of sowing; the role of sod-sowing with and without herbicide; type, rate, frequency
and economic returns from the use of nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizer application.
Research in many countries of the Region has confirmed the need for fertilizers, deficiencies
of nitroge ind phosphate being particularly significant. The economics of soluble phosphatic

fertilizer/are likely to have a crucial bearing on the prospects for introducing self-
regenerating annual pasture legumes (or sown forage legumes or grain legumes) on what is now

fallow land, especially in the better rainfall areas above 350 mm.

67. In similar climatic and soil conditions in Australia, the combined use of soluble
phosphatic fertilizers and annual self-regenerating legumes (mainly Medicago truncatula and
Trifolium subterraneum) has doubled cereal yields and concurrently conferred improved drought
tolerance, through improved levels of soil nitrogen and organic matter. This combination
of superphosphate with annual legumes has provided an annual increment of soil nitrogen
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(for use by subsequent crops) valued at about U.S.S500 million, quite apart from the feed

supply of about 150 million sheep equivalents,_L on what is now about 25 million ha.of
leguminous grazed pasture. However, current levels of phosphatic fertilizer use in the Region
are very low: comparative figures from Australia are shown in Table 5.

Table 5: Comparative Phosphatic Fertilizer Use in Australia and Near East and N. Africa Region

Arable Land P2
('000 ha) (metric'tons)

Near East 85,485 151,120

North Africa 19,197 85,100

Total for Region 104,682 236,220

Australia 44,610 866,860

lf Includes permanent crops.

2 Mean consumption 1966/67-1970/71

Source: FAO Production Yearbook, Vol. 25, 1971.

Note: In Australia approximately one-half of this phosphatic fertilizer is applied
to sown leguminous pastures which occupied half of the arable area during the

above period.

68. In addition to possibilities of the use of fallow to promote crop-livestock
integration, which probably offers the greatest potential for increased output and income

from the rainfed areas; the economic possibilities and agronomic problems of rainfed grain

legumes and oilseeds have not yet been studied adequately in the Region.

69. Yields are extremely low and production uneconomic even at current high prices yet
there is an apparent potential for improvement of yield and suitability for mechanical
harvesting. The potential role of these crops in rainfed farming systems requires assessment

in relation to nitrogen fixation, moisture conservation and yield of other crops in the

rotation, and economic returns relative to the alternative of using small-seeded grazed
herbage legumes in the rotation. However, in the case of the grain legumes it is not yet
clear whether some genetically imposed ceiling on yields would remain even if know pest,
disease, and cultural problems could be resolved.

E. Some Major Problems of the Rangelands

70. Because of the aridity of the climate and over-stocking of the range, production per
caput of ruminant animals is poor, mortality high and fertility low, while those stock which
survive are slow to mature. As a result of most natural pastures drying up in early summer,
the high risks attendant on trying to carry young stock into a second year on range

grazings and the traditional divorce of livestock and crop production in the Region, stock-
owners are forced to sell unfinished animals for slaughter at extremely uneconomic weights.
These could probably be doubled and finish improved by transferring stock to a higher plane
of nutrition on cultivated forage crops or pastures or in feedlots.

If Sheep number a (7 x cattle number).
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71. Although there is an obvious need for closer integration of animal and crop

production, which could be of mutual benefit to both sectors and conducive 
to the conservation

and improvement of natural resources, very little real progress seems to have been made.

There is evidence that much of the degradation of the semi-arid rangeland has occurred

recently, in some cases aggravated by the development of groundwater supplies which has

encouraged human population pressures. Reducing the permandnt human population in range

areas would greatly ease the grazing pressure; but there are great socio-economic problems

in resettling substantial numbers of nomadic or transhumant peoples who have considerable

skill in animal husbandry but little or no knowledge of crop production. Moreover, nomadic

and transhumant systems, if properly controlled, are an efficient means of utilization of

meagre natural resources.

72. Any hope of arresting the futther deterioration of the rangelands will therefore

depend largely on positive action programmes by governments to restrict livestock numbers

(e.g. grazing licenses issued in Iran) combined with measures to provide greater insurance

against climatic hazards such as the provision of fodder reserves. Such action programmes

must be supported by positive steps to prevent further encroachment on the rangelands by

mechanized cereal farming, and to provide better outlets for livestock from the range

direct to market,or preferably to feedlots or fattening areas in arable land.

73. Progress will not result from simple technological findings: the process must be

gradual: there must be incentives; it will require multi-disciplinary studies involving

agronomy, animal production and social and economic fields. However, the experience in

Cyprus, for example, is encouraging: with incentives, proper guidance, and due attention to

the whole complex including provision of credit and organized marketing of farm produce,

farmers have clearly gained financially from crop/livestock integration (Faulkner 1972).

74. While the economics of range regeneration in arid areas are 
dubious, there are some

areas in the Region, notably in the Maghreb, where there is considerable 
scope for pasture

improvement on well watered hill country that is too steep 
for cropping. Indications are

that native legumes and grasses in these areas would respond to phosphatic fertilizer

application, thus increasing the grazing capacity; and at the same time stabilizing soils,

preventing a great deal of run-off with consequent sheet and gully erosion, 
siltation of

water storage works, and flooding. While many of these problems require application of well

krown soil conservation principles, certainly some collection and testing of 
pasture species

and field fertilizer experimentation is required. In some cases, this work could extend into

the fields of aerial sowing and fertilizing where there are specific problems 
of watershed

protection.
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gHAPTER 3

THE RESEARCH PRIORITIES

I. EFFICIENT LAND AND WATER USE

A. Improvement of Basic Data for Land and Water Development

75. The Mission was seriously hampered in its work by the lack, or at least by
the non-availability to it, of general information on climate and soils for land use
planning. Numerous surveys and studies, particularly on soil and land classification,
have been carried in most of the countries in the region, but many of the early sur-
veys were not geared to produce the type of information essential for agricultural
development planning. The more recent work on land capability is very useful but the
coverage is still incomplete, with priority having been given to specific project areas.
The result was that none of the countries, with the exception of Tunisia, could
readily provide country-wide maps presenting the ecological information required for
evaluating land use potentials. The network of agrometeorological stations is far
too thinly spread over the huge areas involved; morerelatively simple, stations
should be installed in areas of major agrioultural importance. In addition to the
collection of more data, the available data should be much better used for correlation
of climatic and soils information with crop yields and crop phenological observations
(including diseases and pests). The preparation of guidelines for equipment install-
ation and standardized surveys and observations, the coordination of analytical pro-
grammes and the organisation. of information exchange is an important and urgent
priority.

B. Priorities for Field Scale Research in Irrigated Farming

(i) Irrigation methods and practices

76. In spite of considerable work done in the past, there remains a continuing
need for developing and improving design and operational criteria for all irrigation
methods and practices (basin, border, furrow, sprinkler and trickle irrigation),
taking into account the present and future availability of labour and capital.
Studies on methods and practices should cover those aspects which contribute to the
prevailing low efficiency of on-farm water use.

77. Major improvements could be achieved by additional research in the following
fields in which information is still inadequate to formulate definite recommendations:

- Relation of irrigation to crop demands, particularly during critical
growth phases, and the frequency and depth of water application adapted
to physical characteristics of the soil types involved.

- Preparation of the land for controlled application of water through
grading and planning of the surface, supplemented by rotavating and
sub-soiling for better infiltration and moisture distribution in the soil.

- Inadequate drainage resulting in waterlogging and salinisation, as is the
case in most irrigated areas. Further research is required on methods
and costs of installation of open or covered systems, including materials
for tiles and filters, and on the lowering of groundwater by pumping to
maintain, in combination with leaching, the salt balance of the soil.

- Development of standard designs and materials for cheap construction of
on-farm irrigation structures, measuring devices, and field canal lining,
including the use of plasticsfor more effective water use and better
drainage and salinity control.
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(ii) Crop water requirements

78. In recent years much data has been collected on crop water requirements but
wide discrepancies and inaccuracies exist in the information developed. This is
primarily due to the lack of common methodology and the failure to use scientifically-
proven methods. Research therefore needs to be continued on water requirements
aimed at the identification of potential maximum crop yields per unit of land as
well as at optimizing yields per unit of water. Crop water budgeting, recording
all in and outflows of the soil-plant system under various conditions of moisture
stress, and the physical and economic effects of induced early maturation or crop
dormancy during periods of peak water requirements calls for further study.

(iii) Relation with other farming practices

79. Irrigation research in the region has suffered from the vertically-
structured organisation of agricultural research in that relationships and inter-
actions with farming inputs other than water have been given insufficient attention.
Research aimed at more effective water use should involve multi-disciplinary studies
to determine the optimum timing and methods of tillage; sowing, fertilizer place-
ment, pre- and post-emergence application of biocides and other cultural practices,
as well as the most suitable varieties for use in irrigated farming systems. Further-
more, there exists the problem of compatibility between new farming systems and
existing irrigation networks, and there is an increasing need to review and evaluate
the provisions made in irrigation systems to meet specific crop needs (e.g., industrial
crops, such as cotton, sugar beet or sugar cane) in the light of maintaining reason-
able flexibility to adjust the system to a variety of other demands as dictated by
changing socio-economic conditions.

(iv) Irrigation of problem soils

80. Because of the increasing pressure to develop soils of lower quality for
irrigated agriculture, a general awareness that further research is needed on their
optimum use . exists in the region as demonstrated, inter alia, by the resolutions
of the Eleventh FAO Regional Conference for the Near East, 1972. This concerns:

- saline and saline-alkali soils, for which guidelines for field
experimentation have been developed, including the use of soil
amendments to accelerate the process of reclamation;

- coarse sandy soils, for which the introduction of trickle irrigation
offers good opportunities for the production of high value cash crops;

- highly impermeable soils, which still pose major problems for
development;

- calcareous and gypsiferous soils which need a better classification
and much more detailed field studies to determine their behaviour
under sustained irrigation application.

(v) Use of water of lower quality

81. Much of what has been said about the development of problem soils for
irrigated agriculture also applies to the use of moderately saline water from streams
and groundwater for irrigation. Many of the water resources presently available
for development provide water of a quality once considered unsuitable for irrigation
in view of their high content of soluble salts. It has been proved, however, parti-
cularly in recent experiments in Tunisia, that under specifically adapted practices
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of irrigation and leaching, water of medium salinity (up to 3 G/1) can be beneficially
used provided that it has a low sodium hazard. As the trials in Tunisia were carried
out under rather special conditions of soil and climate, additional research is re-
quired to develop conclusive information more generally applicable to the Region.

82. This would also involve such aspects as recycling of drainage water and use
of sewerage in crop production, salt tolerance of crops and crop varieties and

sensitivity of crops (e.g. vegetables) at certain growth stages. Sprinkler irrigation
with moderately saline water creates a particular problem in areas most suitable for
speciality crops where either soil conditions or limited availability of water does
not allow for other irrigation methods.

C. Research Priorities for Rainfed Farming

(i) Need for additional and more specific agroolimatic data in rainfed zones

83. Research on water conservation and management on rainfed land has been
grossly neglected until now, and the absence or scarcity of agroclimatic data is a
serious drawback in evaluating the potential for more intensive farming systems in
the rainfed zone. As indicated above, more observations are required on the amount,
variability and distribution of annual precipitation, including the duration and
intensity of individual rain showers which feed the deeper soil layers free from
surface evaporation. Equally important are air and soil temperatures in their
relation to the rainfall season. Frosts or low spring temperatures can extend
the growing season of cereals considerably beyond the rainfall period, increasing
the risk of crop failure. Windspeed4humidityand radiation measurements are re-
quired to determine ETP and ETA. And little is known about the effect of snow cover
on moisture infiltration and storage.

(ii) Soil-water relations and agronomic practices.

84. Whether or not it will be possible to increase the intensity of land use in
very large tracts of land with low to intermediate rainfall (250-450 mm) will largely
depend on soil moisture carry-over between seasons. Detailed studies on moisture
content of the soil under various systems of crop-fallow or continuous crops will
be needed. The relation with agronomic practices is obvious. Tillage practices,
timing, rate and depth of seeding, appropriate fertilizer applications under conditions
of limited moisture availability will considerably affect the efficiency of water use.
Elimination of the grazed fallow and.replacing it with plowing or discing after harvest
would prevent loss of water absorbed by weeds, and reduce compaction of the soil and
loss of structure, thus increasing rainfall infi2tration, but might on the other hand
expose the land to greater risks of wind erosion and would compound the already
serious animal nutrition problem.

(iii) Introduction of simulation models

85. Considering the high inter-annual and seasonal climatic variability and the
sit.e differences in soil and other conditions, conventional methods of field experi-
mentation will require a long series of years and alarge number of sites. Although
field trials will ultimately be indispensable, it might be envisaged in a first phase
to feed agro-climatic soil and plant growth data into models, thus accelerating the
establishment of a more effective cooperative programme of relevant experiments at
selected sites in the various eco-subzones. The use of simulation models could be
equally important in other fields of agricultural production, including farming
systems.
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D. Research of a More Fundamental Nature

86. The multitude of uncoordinated experiments carried out on the response of

crop yield to quantity and timing of water application has produced a huge amount

of data but failed to provide conclusive information of practical use. This is

partly due to insufficient control of other production factors but also to the

fact that knowledge about the mechanism of water movement in soil and plants is

still incomplete. The conventionally accepted concepts of static levels of moisture

availability are an unsuitable and unreliable tool for understanding the actual

dynamic processes. This is an area of research where joint work by plant physiolo-

gists, soil scientists and agro-hydrologists should attempt to fill the existing

gaps. Considering the prime importance of water in this part of the world, there

are good arguments for undertaking such a research programme in the Region provided

that up-to-date facilities are made available..

II. INCREASING PRODUCTIVITY OF KEY M)OD CROPS

87. To provide a basis for increasing yields, research is required on the major
food and feed crops of the region, in particular wheat and barley; while, as indicated

above, more information must also be acquired on the problems associated with rotations

and the use of land now regularly fallowed. This is discussed further in sections III

and V of this chapter.

A. Crop Improvement

(i) Wheat

88. Wheat is traditionally the major food crop and provides the bulk of the

calorie and protein intake. Over 20 percent of the arable land is planted to wheat

(a total.of 25 million ha. in 1971 if Turkey is included), and its economic and nut-

ritional importance justifies ranking it as first priority in crop improvement work.
(App. I Table 3)

89. Both bread and durum (macaroni) wheats are widely grown and the latter commands
a ready export market in years when production is in excess of national needs. How-

ever, while there has been a good deal of research on the improvement of bread wheats;

the durum varieties which are more specific to the ecological conditions of the

Mediterranean and Near East, and are grown almost entirely under rainfed conditions,
have not until recently been the subject of a major research thrust. This, however, is
centred in Mexico and might more appropriately be undertaken in the Region.

90. In rainfed areas the chief problem, both for bread and durum wheats, is

yield instability due to unreliable precipitation, with attendant high risks on the

use of purchased inputs. Yields may vary between seasons from under half a ton per
ha. to five times this amount and are being further depressed by the extension of the

crop into marginal areas. Clawson e§_Al estimate that with some reduction of the

wheat acreage to concentrate on the better soil and rainfall areasand improved
management, rainfed yields in the "Fertile Crescent" - Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon and

Syria - could be increased to average 2J tons ha.

91. However, adequate information is not yet available on economic levels of

fertilizer or herbicide use for the different agro-olimatic zones. The economics of

mechanization also have to be clarified and more work done on such cultural practices

as type, number and timing of tillage operations, drilling as opposed to broadcasting,

surface sowing without tillage (sod seeding), furrow drilling on the contour, seed

rates and spacings, fertiliser distribution, and chemical and mechanical weed control.

Under favourable conditions the best cultural practices have doubled yields; the

benefits under lower rainfall conditions are still uncertain as past research work

has naturally concentrated on the higher rainfall zones. Even if more information

on inputs and cultural practices did not succeed in reducing yield fluctuation, it
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should help to raise the average level of rainfed yields in good years and bad. Under
irrigated conditions, it should be possible to minimize yield fluctuations by correct

use of inputs, better cultural techniques, improved disease control, and the use of

high yielding varieties.

92. Considerable research has been done on bread wheat varieties in the region,
chiefly at national institutes with assistance from the FAO regional programme and

more recently from CIMUMYT with international support. As a result of these efforts,
the area under introduced high yielding varieties is now about 4 million ha. and in
some irrigated areas their use Jas led to yields of over 5 tons/ha.

93. Nevertheless, a number of serious problems remains, especially of disease

(e.g. Septoria and of adaptation to specific environmental conditions in the region

which do not occur in Mexico. The variation in agro-climatic zones from mild to

very cold winters, according to altitude, means that breeding and varietal testing of

both winter and spring wheats are required. Studies on the physiology of rainfed

wheat under different moisture stress conditions are also urgently needed.

94. Breeding for earliness in high yielding varieties is a further important
objective and success could have a double advantage. Under irrigation, it would

permit multiple cropping or improved double cropping; under rainfed conditions it

would mitigate the effects of drought. It would thus benefit most of the wheat

growing area of the Region.

(ii) Barley

95. While wheat production in the Region (including Turkey) has risen over the
last twenty years from 13.2 million tons to nearly 24 million tons, that of barley -
the second major food staple has increased much more slowly from 7.1 to 8.3 million

tons. This is mainly because wheat is the preferred human food but also because

grain feeding to livestock is not widely practised and the value of barley as animal

feed is not appreciated. Governmental pricing policies have accelerated the relative

decline of barley; as a result wheat has tended to replace barley even in the marginal

areas where moisture limitation makes barley the more suitable crop. The areas under

malting barley are increasing but the total area involved will remain small. Up to

now barley has been given low priority in crop improvement programmes.

96. Nevertheless, under the better rainfed conditions and under irrigation there
is considerable scope for economic production of barley for animal feed; the identi-
fication of recessive genes for high lysine makes the possibility of developing highly
utritious barley varieties to improve the quality of animal feed, and eventually of

human diets, an attractive objective. It is doubtful if breeding for drought
tolerance is necessary in the local varieties as these are well adapted; the areas
of lowest rainfall should, in any case, be returned to natural pasture. As with
wheat, varietal research work should be accompanied by '.ork on cultural Dractices,
economic use of inputs, and suitable rotations with other crops.

(iii) Grain legumies

97. Although the grain legumes probably do not contribute more than 10 percent of
total per capita daily protein intake in most countries of the Region, the special

balancing quality of their protein in terms of limiting amino-acids gives them an
importance to the diet out of proportion to the weight consumed. Nevertheless, their
area has remained virtually static in rainfed land and very little is grown under
irrigation except in the special case of broad beans (Yica faba) in Egypt. Total
annual production from the Near East has remained at about 1.3 million tons over the
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last decade. Their generally low yields do not justify the hiring of labour for

harvest and they do not easily lend themselves to meohanical harvesting, except
possibly broad beans. They are generally grown on small farms with abundant family
labour.

98. Little work has been done on grain legume improvement and still less on
disease and insect problems. Several countries have started plant introduction of
the three main food grain legumes, broad beans, lentils (Lens esculenta) and
chickpeas (Cicer arietinum). At the College of Agriculture in Teheran University,
over twelve thousand lines of chiokpeas, lentils, cowpeas, beans and mung beans

have been maintained. A survey of the economic and agronomic problems, including

the constraints imposed by lack of suitable varieties and/or machines to permit

mechanized harvesting of broad beans- chickpeas and lentils is required to enable

decisions to be made concerning the main lines of an accelerated regional research
programme.

(iv) Oilseeds

99. Imports of edible oils are increasing because regional production is in-

sufficient and the price of olive and sesame oils is causing an increasing reliance

on cheaper imported oils (maize, groundnut, colza, etc.). Despite the fact that

the locally produced oil commands reasonable prices compared to international levels,
the area under oil crops has not been increasing substantially. The increased

production of edible oil in the Near East (from 0.7 to 1.1 million tons a year over

the last ten years) has been mainly due to the increase in cotton seed production.

Some introductions of safflower, sunflower, non-shattering sesame and colza have been made

made, but, as with grain legumes, their economic and agronomic problems, particularly

disease and insect hazards, have not yet been studied. Their place in the rotation
has not been determined under rainfed conditions; work is required on the value of

safflower and colza as possible replacements for winter cereals; and on the value of

sesame and sunflower as second crops under irrigation. New varieties of olives are

giving yields up to 10 tons/ha. under good irrigated conditions. The possibility of

introducing table and oil varieties to the Region needs to be further examined.

(v) Intensive cropping systems

100. Cotton requires mention because of its increasing importance during the last

decade as a main annual cash crop under irrigation and its contribution to edible

oil and animal feed production. A major problem has been how to fit it into intensive

cropping systems in rotation with winter crops, especially wheat, owing to the

relatively long period of maturation of both cotton and wheat. New solutions to this

problem, which has only been studied adequately so far in Egypt, could result from

the shorter maturing wheat varieties now being developed, from the incorporation of

winter vegetables, grain legumes or short-season fodders into rotations, and possibly

from more deliberate attempts to develop quick-maturing cotton varieties. Irrigated

multiple cropping has not yet received the attention it deserves in the Region, and

must be an important objective of future research.

B. Recommended Priorities

101. (i) A multi-disciplinary research programme on the best use of the fallow

should be started.

(ii) Work on cultural practices and the economic_ and social implications
of mechanization under rainfed and irrigated conditions is required.

(iii) CIMMYT's work on wheat should be specifically adapted to the conditions
of the Region through an international centre, and."outreach" activities
on wheat in the Region should be the responsibility of that centre, in
cooperation with CIMMYT,
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(iv) Any expansion of barley, even as an animal feed crop, will require a
large research programme. This should be undertaken in an international
as well as a regional context by a centre located in the Region.

(v) Surveys of the economic and agronomic situation and social value of grain
legumes should be carried out. Meanwhile, support should be given to
the College of Agriculture of Teheran University grain legume collection.

(vi) Surveys of the economic and agronomic situation of oil seed crops
should be carried out.

Items (v) and (vi) could best be undertaken by an international centre working in
cooperation with the staff of the new FAO/UNDP project on Imiprovement of Field Food
Crops.

(vii) Breeding materials and information derived from other international
institutes e.g. CIMMYT (maize), IRRI (rice), ICRISAT (sorghum and millet)
are likely to become available on an increasing scale, and there is a
need for a coordinated programme of adaptive testing of these materials
to determine their relevance to the needs of the Region. No major regional
breeding programmes on these crops are envisaged by the Mission, but
multi-cropping studies designed to fit them into the most profitable
rotations are considered to be of major importance. In this context,
the development of quick maturing varieties should be an important aim
of all adaptive breeding work.

(viii) Because of the need to develop more intensive systems of land use in
irrigated areas, the place of cotton and other long-season crops in
rotations must be re-examined.

III. INCREASING RUMINAW LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION

102. The production of meat, milk, wool and mohair from grazing ruminants is a
function of yield, percentage utilization and the within-animal efficiency of con-
version of pasture or forage. In the region embracing the Near East and North Afriba,
the outstanding constraints to increasing production/head, and productionunit
area/unit time, are the generally low yields of pastures and forage crops and the
relatively poor efficiency of conversion of feed into animal products by many of the
native breeds.

103. Shortage of grazed pasture or forage is frequently aggravated by specific
shortage of dietary energy in winter and dietary protein and energy in summer. Also
there is the overriding problem of lack of reliability and continuity of supply of
pasture or forage, or stubble grazing, or conserved supplementary feed. As indicated
earlier, one obvious way of improving the feed supply in both quantity and quality
is by the introduction of leguminous pastures and forages into the crop rotation in
both the rainfed and irrigated crop zones. This improved crop/livestock integration
should lead to a substantial reduction in the fallow, improve cereal yields, and at
the same time provide a more stable and improved farm income.

104. A major factor relating to the efficiency of conversion of feed within the
animal concerns the age at time of marketing: a high priority in research is to
examine systems that ensure that animals reach an adequate bodyweight at a younger
age. This will involve not only better feed supply but also attention to general
livestock husbandry practices, animal health an4 in the long run, selection within
existing native breeds and cross-breeding with exotic breeds. This links with studies
on pasture and forage crop productivity insofar as nutritive value, particularly di-
gestibility, and the general and specific role of fodder conservation and supplemental
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feeding are concerned. For example, the supplemental feeding of underfinished lambs

to ensure earlier offtake from rangeland has biological, economic and ecological
implications. Though feed may be relatively expensive, the cost of this supplemen-

tation has to be assessed against the alternative of having to retain the lambs for

a longer period thus aggravating the pressures on and deterioration of the rangelands.

105. For the Region as a whole, the six broad research topics listed in order of

priority below are the most urgent ones related to increasing production from ruminant

livestock. All involve multi-disciplinary studies and are to a considerable extent

interlinked. The first three topics on the ecology, production, management and

utilization of sown pastures and forage, together with the role of fodder conserva-

tion and supplementary feeding (including feed lots) involve the crucial problem of

increasing feed supply for ruminant livestock. As the plant introduction and

testing programme will need to be orientated mainly toward pasture and forage legumes

(particularly within the genera Medicago, Trifolium, Vicia, Pisum, Lathyrus and

Onobrychis) this will involve cooperative studies on production from the fallow area

and the general integration of crop and animal husbandry practices. It is envisaged

that these studies will be concentrated in the main within rainfed agricultural areas

with mean annual rainfall not less than 350 mm.

106. The fourth research topic on rangeland ecology and management is envisaged
as part of the overall plan of multidisciplinary studies to facilitate inter-zonal
movement of livestock to alternative fattening areas, or feed lots, with the aim of
reducing grazing pressure on the rangelands and concurrently to seek ways and means,
by research on management procedures, to arrest further decline in the productivity of
the rangelands. The revegetation of denuded steppe would seem to be economically
impracticable unless for a very specific purpose when well-known pitting and furrowing

techniques to catch seed and water may be feasible. On mountain pastures there may

be justification for revegetation if there is a problem of protecting watershed areas

and for limited research related to applying accepted principles of soil conservation.

107. The fifth and sixth research topics, concerning the-improvement in potential

productivity per head of ruminant livestock, though of considerable importance, must
be subsidiary to the main problem of ensuring more and better feed on a continuing

basis. However, because of the long term nature of animal selection and breeding

programmesit is desirable that these studies should, after a careful survey of the
Region to assess problems and prospects of ensuring the most benefit in relation to

research effort, proceed as soon as practicable after the research programmes on

pasture and forages are initiated.

(i) The Ecology and Production of Pasture and Forage Species

108. Of high priority is the evaluation by botanical survey, of existing native
and natural pastures in some of the higher rainfall areas (e.g. hill pastures of the
Maghreb countries) to assess the likely role of fertilizers to encourage pasture

growth, especially annual legumes, for increasing livestock feed supply and for

protecting the soils from erosion. This would be followed by fertilizer experiments,

with and without the sowing of additional seed, in the following autumn to assess
potential dry matter yields in various agro-climatic zones.

109. A major research programme should involve the collection and evaluation
under various fertilizer and grazing management systems of both indigenous ./

1/ Including re-introduction of species originally from the Mediterranean Basin.
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and introduced pasture and forage legumes and, to a lesser extent, grasses including
salt-tolerant species. Methods of establishment, and the persistenoe, seed production
and self-regeneration of these species require study. As light competition, and/or
moisture stress, will determine potential dry matter production in most situations
(i.e. total yield of dry matter will be correlated with density) the main emphasis
should be on ease of establishment, seed production, re-establishment and persistence
in the annual legume species. These studies should extend to dormancy and hard-
seededness in relation to persistence through Ahe period of cropping. Fertilizer
and plant protection requirements will also need assessment. (This research topic is
linked to topic ii).

(ii) The Management and Utilization of Pasture and Forage Species

110. Research is needed on the soil-plant-animal interrelationships of stocking
rate, grazing method and type of livestock on both sown pastures and forage crops;
also on the manipulation of potential annual dry matter production by use of special-
purpose pastures and forages, by fertilizers, by supplementary watering, etc.; and
the utilization of the pasture or forage by in situ grazing, zero-grazing and other
methods. (This research topic is linked to topics i and iii),

(iii) Fodder Conservation and Supplementary Feeding

111. The biological and economic advantages of conservation and feeding of
pasture and forage crops, also grain and crop residues, needs careful assessment in
many environments. The comparative advantages of feedlot finishing of sheep and
cattle using green forage or dry fodder versus in situ grazing on green pasture needs
careful study. This research will involve the compounding of feed rations from local
feedstuffs. (This research topic is linked to topics ii and iv).

(iv) Rangeland Ecology and Management

112. The dynamics of plant species and the methods for soil protection and erosion
control need detailed study in relation to nomadic and transhumant grazing in the arid
steppe, highlands and mountain pastures. The important need to reduce grazing
pressure is closely linked to the provision of alternative outlets for young and older
animals, in fattening areas or feedlot facilities. While improvement of communications
to facilitate animal movement could play an important role, the development of
"stratification" is likely to involve the whole socio-economic complex. (This
research topic is linked to topics ii and iii).

(v) Sheep and Goat Selection, Breeding and Management

113. While the greatest constraint to increased sheep and goat production is the
deficit in feed quantity and quality, there is scope for improvement by selection
within existing breeds. With the anticipated provision of sown pasture and forage
in the cereal zone (and to a lesser extent in the irrigated zone) hopefully there
will arise a settled sheep industry in many areas. This will require a more
productive animal to utilize the improved nutritional environment. Hence there
will also be scope for cross-breeding with exotic breeds. The potential quantity
and quality of meat, milk, wool and mohair production will need evaluation for the
various selections and cross-bred flocks.

114. Though animal health facilities are well established in the Near iast and
North Africa, the husbandry and management aspects of livectock production have been
ne:locted. ith increased feed supplies, better animal offtake at a younger age
will be possible but will require improved management which in turn will require
research, involving minimum and optimum age of weaning for sale or transfer of range-
bred lambs to fattening areas or feedlot. (This research topic is linked to topics
Ii, iii and iv).
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(vi) Cattle and Buffalo Selection, Breeding and Management

115. dith the dual-purpose cattle and buffalo herds in the Region feed quantity
and quality are again the main constraints to milk and meat production. Similarly,
selection within existing breeds and the up-grading by use of exotic breeds has
considerable potential for increasing production providing the quantity and quality
of the feed supply is ensured. This problem of increasing the efficiency of con-
version of grazed pasture or forage, or zero-grazed forage, or conserved fodder,
into meat and milk is a subject for long-term research. (This research topic is
linked to topics vii, iii and iv).

IV. SOCIO-ECONOMIC STUDIES

116. A number of research topics which normally fall within the scope of
economics or sociology have already been mentioned in the previous sections thus
underlining the need for a multi-disciplinary approach to development-orientated
research. It seems, however, appropriate to list the main priorities in economic
research as applied to agricultural problems in order to stress its fundamental role
in providing economic operators, in both the public and private sectors, with oper-
ational answers.

117. Attentionwill be focussed on research needs stemming from the goals of more
rapid productivity increases, with particular reference to the use of scarce resources
(water, good soils, trained manpower, capital); and to the fostering of technological
progress as a major source of changes in productivity, together with greater use of
certain inputs and the alleviation of socio-economic constraints. There is also
a need to analyse the economic and social implications of technological change, with
a view to avoiding the undesirable effects which have not infrequently followed
technical innovations.

118. Corresponding research priorities are described under three main headings
covering both micro and macro problems. The Mission believes that the problems at
the micro level, that is to say, those affecting directly production units and families,
cannot be viewed independently of the larger political, social and economic systems
of which they are part. Consequently, studies aiming at describing and analysing
these systems at various levels of aggregation provide the necessary information for
placing production and consumption problems in their proper framework and perspective.
Ultimately, they are instrumental in increasing the social productivity and impact
of research findings in the biological and physical fields.

(i) Economics of input use and production techniques

119. Most field experiments and trials concerning soils and water management,
crop and livestock production aim at determining yield responses to input application,
at improving quality of inputs and outputs, and at deriving more efficient production
techniques. These findings must eventually be translated into money terms, compared
with current practices in specific environments and tested for their superiority.

120. The Mission had frequent occasion to observe that in the countries
visited hardly any economic evaluation of research trials is currently carried out
and that where it was being attempted it was either done with insufficient knowledge
of principles of economic analysis and farm planning or had met with great difficulties
due to research designs beinj unsuited for meaningul econoic evaluation. The
collaboration of scientists with economists and statistical analysts is essontial in
the planning of those research projects leading hopefully to "final" answers for
practical on-farm application, and as such acting as "intermediate research inputs"
in farm proCramme planning involving the choice of the optimum "mix" of crops and livestock
enterprises and corresponding production techniques from a set of alternative possibilities.
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121. It must be demonstrated through actual research projects that the
operational definition of economic relevance to farmers and managers, of such concepts
as the optimum amount of water, fertilizers, feeds, mechanical power etc., cannot be
determined without reference to the specific structural conditions of the production
units into which they are supposed to fit. It is necessary to take into account
the availability of resources (land, water, capital, labour) the agronomic, be-
havioural and institutional constraints as well as the risk elements (in yields and
prices) which are typical of the different ecological-land use zones.

122. The identification and impact of institutional constraints (for example
of those at present discouraging a higher land use intensity on irrigated areas,or stimulating socially undesirable farmers decisions, such as ploughg of unsuitable
lands), by itself represents a valuable contribution toward explaining farmers actual
behaviour and provides useful information for normative action, including agricultural
research planning. Clarification of concepts and demonstration of analytical methods
as applied to representative situations therefore deserves high priority.

(ii) Impact of the socio-economic infrastructure

123. The economic analysis of problems of direct relevance to farmers'
decisions needs to be accompanied by timely studies and an adequate flow of infor-
mation related to the performance of the socio-economic infrastructure on which
those decisions and their outcome ultimately depend.

124. Unfortunately, even in the countries of the Region where the State or
public agencies play a leading role in development investment, in price fixation and
administration, in input delivery,in storing processing and marketing, the present
state of economic information is extremely scanty. Agricultural plans and large
development programmes have apparently been drafted with little or no support of
economic research; and oddly enough, training in agricultural planning often with
international assistance, has been given priority over training in economic research
and its application to the analysis of agricultural problems.

125. The result is that pricing policies often bear little or no relation to
production targets; deficiencies in marketing facilities and outlets defeat extension
and credit campaigns; inputs (for instance fertilizers) are sometimes available but
not demanded by farmers, whose decisions thus seem to be in contradiction with the
general interest.

126. More accurate and detailed information on the basic structural conditions,
(resource distribution and control, marketing, financing) are obviously needed, but
above all there is an urgent need for demonstration and training in most appropriate
methods and approaches to the economic and social analysis of agricultural problems.
Methods can best be tested and demonstrated by actually carrying out research projects
on the problems which are shared by several countries or apply to the most typical
situations in the three major land use zones defined in Chapter 2.

127. Studies on costs and returns of different patterns of water allocation,
on manpower requirements, on the optimum size and location of feedlots and other
agro-allied industries, on efficiency of marketing practices, on credit needs, on
factors affecting consumption trends, on foreign market outlets and so forth, must
be considered as complementary to biological and physical research in crops and
animal production. Even if for some time, due to lack of sufficient information
it will not be possible to use advanced techniques, such as simulation, in testing
alternative policies and programmesit is nonetheless essential that planning and
supervision of socio-economic research should be carried out by highly competent and
experienced social scientists.
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(iii) Economic and Social Implications of Technological Change

126. Recent experience in the rapid spread of modern technologies in somle of the
developing countries following the introduction of high-yielding varieties has drawn
attention to the impact of technological changes on the economic and social structure
of rural areas.

129. The "package deal" type of approach required if substantial short term
production iucreases are the main goal, implies a high concentration of financial
means and technical manpower, and therefore exerts a strong influence on the pattern
of resource allocation, not only between agricultural regions and production sectors
within countries but among production units and social groups. Income distribution
and social stratification, ownership or tenure of land and other means of production,
the amount and patterns of employment, levels of nutrition and general well-being can
as a result be altered in directions that may be contrary to wider social interests.

130. It is therefore essential to combine research on new technologies with
studies on their potential social and economic impact, bearing in mind the fundamental
aims and multiple objectives of agricultural and rural development, the degree of
consistency among those objectives, and the adequacy of control variables in achieving
the desired goals and avoiding or limiting undesirable effects.

131. There is an urgent need for better systems of social accounting and for
decision making frameworks capable of giving out the right kind of signals and en-
suring a resource allocation more in line with present and future availability and
real costs of all resources. Socio-economic research cannot set the goals of
agricultural policies but can provide the information needed for more consistent
policies and for continuous evaluation of on-going programmes.

V. FARMING SYSTEMS

132. The research priorities outlined in the previous sections as potentially
providing answers to the main agricultural problems of the Region, all converge on
the development and testing of new farming systems capable of making more intensive
use of available resources, both in rainfed and irrigated areas. In the former the
proposed goals represent a sharp departure from the dominant traditional systems,
geared as they are to the cereal/fallow rotation and the separation of land and
animal ownership. These goals can be summarized as follows: on-farm integration
of crops and livestock where rainfall and other climatic conditions so permit; ex-
ploitation of complementarities between farms and between zones in order to increase
the annual flow of livestock products and preserve or restore soil fertility. In
the irrigated areas, the goal is to ensure continuous cultivation by developing
products, production techniques, combinations of enterprises and forms of organization
capable of greatly increasing return per unit of water and of providing more employ-
ment opportunities.

133. As the research topics and the disciplines involved have already been des-
cribod it is only necessary in this section to stress the outstanding aspects of the
multidisciplinary approach which is proposed, with regard both to the planning and
implementation of research projects and to integrating the information thus gained
into workable farming systems. Attention is called first of all to the necessity
of ensuring that the range of new farming systems taken into consideration be large
enough to accommodate a variety oi policy objectives which may vary considerably
from country to country or even within the same country. For example, under
irrigated agriculture, one or more of the following objectives may be relevant:
increasing the supply of food for domestic consumption, increasing the value of
output per unit of land, earning more foreign exchange, providing additional and
more stable employment opportunities, stabilizing farmers' income.
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134. The potential contribution of the new systems can thus be assessed in
terms of each objective or of a combination of them. As to the methods that seem
appropriate for meaningful preliminary testing of enterprise combinations, a variety
of farm programming models can be called into use.

135. Under highly variable conditions, farm models incorporating uncertainty
of events are likely to be important analytical tools as well as instrumental in
focussing the attention of the various specialists on the strategic elements. For
the more complex systems at the area and at the regional levels, however, where
multiple objectives are involved and interdependence of various sub-systems cannot
be overlooked, systems research and simulation techniques command careful attention.
The Mission sees the main priorities as the following:-

(i) Crop/Livestock Integration within Farms in the Rainfed Areas

136. In indicating this as a research priority, it will be appreciated that in
the past two decades there has been much discussion in the region about the necessity
of expanding the number of integrated crop/livestock enterprises as a solution to
many of the problems of the rainfed areas; however, the scale of achievement so
far has been very limited, in spite of the fact that the rationale of the dominant
traditional cereal/fallow system is becoming less and less acceptable under the
impact of the population explosion and of technological change.

137. The difficulties to be overcome stem not only from lack of technical
information specific to the prevailing ecological conditions, and from the absence or
deficiencies of infrastructures, but also from the long standing traditions, social
customs and beliefs strengthened by the generally low level of education and adapta-
bility of the farming communities. Given the broad spectrum of variables involve, the
close collaboration of agronomy, animal husbandry and social science is essential.
The basic aim is to outline, test and demonstrate the overall feasibility of new
farming systems. A logical approach involves the following sequence:

(a) Identify and outline a limited number of possible forms of crop/livestock
integration suited to the main ecological and socio-economic conditions.
As part of this exploratory work a systematic survey and comparative
analysis of recent successful attempts or failures of crop/livestock
integration in various countries (e.g. Cyprus, Turkey, Syria, Tunisia)
could yield highly valuable information on the pre-requisites for success.

(b) Identify the missing information necessary to describe in detail and to
test the proposed systems from the technical, economic and social view-
points. This evaluation would provide guidelines for designing specific
research projects.

(c) Test economic feasibility under different sets of ccnditions and
constraints (size of production units, inputs and product prices, yield
variations, family/farm relations etc.).

(ii) Integration between Farms and between Zones

138. This involves developing forms of organization and contractual arrangements
aiming at achieving crop/livestock integration among farms whether in the same area
or of different zones rather than on each individual farm. Sheep or cattle
fattening in feedlots, with the use of feeds or green fodder or by-products supplied
by surrounding farms, are pertinent examples. Enterprises of this kind are already
in operation in various parts of the Region, under the direct initiative of Development
Agencies, commercial operators or livestock owners. The "trial and error" approach
being followed, contrasted with the wide scope for expansion of these forms of
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integration, justifies an inter-disciplinary research effort, the main aspects of
which have already been outlined. Together with the definition and testing of the
technical alternatives available, the economic and social aspects of integration
require careful study in order to provide basic guidelines as to the choice of the
various elements and their optimum combination (location, size, financing, and other
contractual arrangements, farmers' participation and benefits).

139. Integration between zones is but a variation of the form described above, and
is complementary to it. It is also a field in which little experience is as yet
available apart from the traditional forms of transhumance or nomadism. The gradual
expansion of irrigated agriculture, the prospects of intensified land use in the
rainfed areas, especially in zones of intermediate and higher rainfall, and the
urgent need for a better management of the pasture and steppe lands exposed to over-
grazing and desertification, all point to the necessity of new and more varied inte-
g;ration systems between the various ecological and land use zones.

(iii) Intensive farming systems in irrigated areas

140. Livestock production in irrigated areas is and is lilely to remain of
secondary importance owing to the competition arising from alternative food, truck
and industrial crops, for internal as well as foreign markets; livestock may, however,
have a place in the enterprise mix as converters of waste, by-products and soil-
improving forage crops.

141. The development of more intensive farming systems in these areas must
therefore be based primarily on "multiple cropping", i.e. on a combination of crops
and corresponding cultivation practices which allow for two or more harvests during
the year. The range of possible alternatives is obviously very large and so is the
quantity of technical and economic information required to develop and test the
enterprise combinations best suited to the variety of conditions typical of the
Region.j/ Advanced farm planning techniques and computer facilities will, therefore,
be necessary not only to integrate the needed information, as it becomes available,
into workable farm plans, but also to identify areas where additional research is
essential before those plans can be proposed for on-farm application. Also the
reasons for the present very low land use intensity under irrigated conditions, and
the role that irrigated agriculture is likely to come to play within the context
of accelerated economic development, demand to be carefully investigated.

142. In other words, research cannot be confined to farm planning explorations
only, taking as given the present "external" conditions, (infrastructure, price
policies, credit and other services). but must explore also how farmers' decisions
are affected by different sets of external conditions. There are, in fact, many
reasons to believe that without a better institutional framework to guide resource
allocation, decisions at the farm level may well lead, as they have so often in the
past, to substantial waste of resources and contradictory outcomes; of which low
land use intensity, wastage of water, soil salinization and misuse of mechanization
are pertinent examples. Research must therefore aim not only at establishing broadly
applicable and technically feasible principles for developing new cropping systems, but also
at identifying the incentives and other policy measures needed to make such systems
acceptable to producers.

1/ Recent work at IRRI suggests that interactions between crops, especially where intensive
successive cropping and inter-cropping is practised, can have important effects on yields
and on pest infestation. Much remains to be learnt about such inter-relationships.
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CHAPTER 4

THE CURRENT STRUCTURE OF RESEARCH AND RELATED TRAINING PROBLEMS

143. It will be appreciated that the limited time available to the Mission,
involving but brief visits to seven selected countries, did not permit a comprehensive
view of the adequacy of current research activities. Nevertheless, we were enabled,
both in discussions with government officials and by visits to research laboratories
and projects, as well as through the study of supporting reports and memoranda, to
formulate some general views in respect of the present situation; particularly in
regard to how far current work in progress appeared to match up with our assessment
of the major research priorities of this region.

144. Considerable strides have been made in the development of agricultural
research work throughout the Region over the last 25 years; an more particularly,
during the past decade in which the impact of technological development has so
greatly accelerated. As is to be expected, the advances made in agricultural
research vary widely from country to country; for instance, Egypt has a long and
distinguished record in this sphere and the Maghreb countries have also made consi-
derable progress; some of the more recent research developments in Iran, too, must
be given great credit and the research achievements of Pakistan are outstanding in
many sectors.

145. While it is difficult to make any valid regional generalisation in regard
to the qualities of on-going agricultural research, many of the difficulties being
experienced throughout the Region are, in fact, common to many, if not most.,developing
countries. Although considerable progress has been made in tackling these problems,
there is still room for substantial improvement and for the better use of scarce
resources.

146. In all the countries visited, it was very noticeable that socio-economic
research as applied to agriculture is far less advanced than research in the
natural and physical sciences; it is indeed very often non-existent. From further
study of many reports, it would seem that this situation is common throughout the
Region. The little work which is being done is almost exclusively associated with
UNDP/FAO projects or with bilateral assistance. The best examples of on-going
economic research were found in Iran in the Ministry of Land Reform and Cooperation,
in Tunisia with CATID, and in the Egyptian work on agricultural perspective planning.
This general weakness is due not only to the lack of trained research workers and
means for carrying out field surveys, but is also a question of attitude: the use-
fulness of economic research is hardly yet appreciated, particularly at the policy
formulation level. The concept of development-orientated research is entirely new;
the traditional bias in favour of agronomic research per se continues as though
the problems were of a purely technical nature to which erotic technological solutions
can provide virtually all the answers. This attitude no doubt stems to some extent
from the emphasis so often placed on the short term outlook (both in national and in
some external assistance programmes), from the desire to achieve some immediate results.

A. National Research Capabilities

(i) Research organization
147. In 1964, J.M. Watson prepared a report entitled "Comparative Study of
Agricultural Research Or ganization and Adinistration in the Near East Region" and
in 1971, at the initiative of the FAO sitant Director-General of the Near East
and the Rural Institutions Division of FAD, a Mission under the leadership of Hussein
Idris visited ten countries of the Near ast to update Wat'son's report and to compile
a list of research institutions, their major activities and their technical staffs.
Both these reports, and particularly the very comprehensive Idris Mission reports,
give excellent background information regarding work in progress a decade ago and the
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more current situation. Very recently, J.W. Cowan has made an invaluable comprehen-
sive and critical summary of the Idris reports in which he has highlighted many of
the weaknesses of the current research programmes and stressed the need for improved
and better coordinated efforts.

148. These reports show, as the Mission also ncted, that many of the difficulties
in national programmes stem from organizational constraints. Agricultural research
is frequently conducted by several independent Ministries and specialized institutions,
thus militating against multi-disciplinary research and leading to the proliferation
of isolated, disconnected programmes and efforts. As exceptions, the accelerated
wheat improvement programmes of Pakistan, Algeria and Tunisia may be quoted as excellent
exaM)les of what can, and has been, achieved by an interdisciplinary national effort
on a very major and urgent issue.

149. ore recently, there have been tendencies to set up specialized Ministries
or other autonomous bodies within the public sector to coordinate research. This
is to be welcomed, but though such efforts may sometimes have produced an increase
in research output, the problems of coordination have often become even more complex
due to the addition of yet another organizational body.

150. There are many examples of research coordination at the national level,
amongst which may be noted the Central Agricultural Research Council of Pakistan,
the Agricultural Research Centre of Egypt, which administers all agricultural research
stations, and the Higher Agricultural Council of Iraq which acts as a coordinating
body. Such bodies have an important role to play, but without adequate autonomy
and restricted by organizational constraints, they can scarcely hope to achieve their
potential impact. The Agricultural Research Institute of the Lebanon may be quoted as
an interesting example of an organization working within the autonomy of its own
governing body which has considerable responsibility for its associated research
stations. It is also interesting to note the plans being formulated in Algeria to
establish three research institutes, one to deal with cereals; one with grain legumes
and vegetables, and one with arid zone and desert problems. These three institutions
are to be set up in order to assist in the better coordination of adaptive research.

151. Research coordination at the national level, if fuctioning properly, is very
valuable in achieving integration of programming and budgeting at the top. But
what is often conspiciously missing and seriously affecting the efficiency of
research, are horizontal links at lower levels to break through the typically ver-
tically structured research departments.

(ii) Links between on-going research and its application

152. It is generally agreed that it is vital to achieve close coordination between
the research and extension services, yet little seems to have been accomplished in
dleveloping organizational structures to this end. Formal links between the services
are usually regrettably lacking and much effort is required to build up closer contacts
in order that satisfactory inter-communication can be established.

153. Another important link which is frequently inadequate is that between research
workers and the planners and administrators who depend on their products for policy
formulation.

(iii) Training of research workers

154. The research services must look to the universities of the Region for their
supply of scientific workers and, to an ever-increasing extent, for those trained to
the higher levels of M.Sc. and Ph.D. or their equivalents; but this can only be
satisfactorily achieved if the universities are themselves producing the right sort
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of human material. Too frequently the universities, embarrassed by the rapid
expansion of student numbers and ill-equipped to give sound basic training, are
unable adequately to develop their own research work. Contacts between university
faculties of agricultural and non-university research institutions are usually woe-
fully inadequate and the universities own research facilities are often at a
depressingly low level. The lack of contact of the universities with on-going
agricultural research is exacerbated by the poor contacts which exist between

Ministries of Education and Agriculture.

(iv) Motivation

155. Fundamentally, the quality of research work in any country depends on the

quality of the research worker, who must be both well trained and properly motivated.
Much more emphasis needs to be given to post first degree training and, insofar as
it is possible, to candidate selection for research posts. The further need for

regular in-service training is vital if research workers are to be given full

opportunity to keep abreast of developments and to "recharge their batteries".

156. It is scarcely surprising that motivation often leaves much to be desired.
Salary scales are generally exceedingly poor, working conditions, facilities and
equipment are often primitive and there is too frequently a lack of drive and
inspiration coming from senior research workers on whom the young research worker
must expect to rely so much in his formative years. In particular, there is a great
lack of understanding of the importance of development-orientated research. The

combination of these factors is not conducive to the production of good work.

B. Regional and International Research Efforts.

157. Cooperation in research at the regional level is still very limited, though
the pace is accelerating through the out-reach programmes of the international
research organizations, particularly for example, CIM14YT, and through the Ford
Foundation, NEAHI, ALAD, etc. The work undertaken by the UNDP/FAO on the
improvement and production of field food crops in the Near East and North Africa
is another example of a regional project which has both research and training
components. An FAO regional project in applied research for land and water
development (MID/GO/25) started operations in 1970, since when a number of
seminars and surveys have been carried out. Guidelines have been set for the
reclamation of saline soils, the management of reclaimed soils and the leaching
of soluble salts, and some work carried out in problem identification and exchange
of information. A request has been made to establish a regional UNDP project for
a Near East Applied Research Programme for Land and Water Use; a decision regarding
this project is still pending.

156. Another potentially promising regional research initiative is the Arab Arid
Zone and Dryland Research Centre (AADREC) at Damascus which has only very recently
been established under the Arab League. It has an ambitious programme of research,
covering the improvement of the use of the rangelands by control measures, by the
introduction of forage crops into rotations, by improving traditional methods of
animal husbandry and by infrastructural developments to serve the needs of the
nomadic peoples. Its soil and water division plans a study of the better
exploitation of land under arid and semi-arid conditions, and its statistics section
is to undertake the analysis of data related to the experimental work of the Centre.

159. It follows on, and plans to develop further, the work of the UNDP/FAO
projects with the Syrian Government for the stabilization and development of the
nomadic people and their animal husbandry in the Syrian Steppe. Its programme
envisages the establishment of its own servicing research laboratories in Damascus
and the development of cooperative research in Syria and in other Arab countries
of the Near East.
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160. Bilateral aid is also making its contribution to the development of research;
for example, the French bilateral aid (INRA and AERAC) is closely integrated through-
out the Maghreb. However, the quantity and impact of bilateral assistance varies
widely from country to country and not infrequently its value (and that of some
multilateral aid) is reduced by the limited period for which it is available or by
the non-availability, or transfer to other work, of local counterparts.

161. Despite the increasing national, bilateral and multilateral support to
research and the growth of projects at the regional level, the Mission concluded
that the magnitude of research efforts in the Region is still inadequate to the
task required of agriculture outlined in Chapter 2; as well as being limited by
the quality of the trained research workers available, by their lack of experienced
direction, by inadequate coordination of effort, with consequent wasteful repetition,
and by lack of information about research in progress between and even within
countries. Furthermore, in almost all research work there appears tc be an urgent
need for a more systematic methodology in order that the results of work in comparable
fields may be collated, analysed and used synoptically.

162. It is for these reasons that the Mission recommends the establishment of an
international research and training centre to complement, inspire and aid in the
coordinaticn of all that is currently being undertaken at the national and regional
levels, assisted by multi-lateral and bilateral aid. In the following section,
plans are developed for the type of centre envisaged.
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CHAPTER 5

THE NEED FUR AN INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH CENTRE

163. As will have been gathered from the previous chapter, the Region as a whole,
despite what has already been achievdd, stands in great need of a new approach to
the solution of its complex and pressing agricultural problems.

164. So far relatively few attempts have been made to develop an integrated attack
on its major research priorities, which are as much socio-economic as they are purely
technical, involving participation between a range of disciplines over a wide front.

165. The requisite knowledge and understanding, however, is not produced solely
by research programmes of highly specialized workers and their institutions; it is
also the product of the activities carried out by many other groups in both the
public and private sectors. The interaction between these broad categories is in
-itself a source of knowledge which helps to identify and formulate development
problems calling for research, to establish priorities, to coordinate efforts and to
translate into operational answers the results of research activities. Production
techniques, material means of production, forms of organizational structures, price
policies, development programmes and so forth are all inextricably involved in the
solutions sought. Ensuring this type of interaction is, therefore, an essential
component of all development-orientated research, which calls for a very high level
of expertise if it is to be effective, and demands freedom to pursue its objectives
untrammelled by the constraints of external pressures.

166. The Mission is of the opinion that this much needed independent multi-
disciplinary approach cannot effectively be achieved by any other means than by
the establishment of an international research centre specifically staffed and
equipped to tackle the regional problems. No such institution exists at present
nor do we believe that any current programme is capable of being upgraded to take
on this task. The Mission therefore recommends that such a centre, the organizational
plans for which are expanded in the next chapter, be established at the earliest
opportunity.

167. It has in mind the over-riding need for a centre of excellence, not so
much specifically to fill the numerous gaps in the spheres of basic and applied
research but rather to aid in the up-grading of the whole approach to, and the quality
of research work; to give a sense of focus; to establish high standards of work;
to complement existing research work at national and regional levels.

168. It envisages the main functions of this centre to be:

(i) The establishment of high level research programmes related to the
priority subjects outlined in Chapter 3; with particular reference to
those problems which require multi-disciplinary study (improvements in
crop/livestock integration, systems of production etc.); which are
particularly amenable to a regional approach (improvement of major cereals);
and/or which national organizations are usually unable to undertake effectively
because of such factors as the long-term nature of the work, or the need
for sophisticated equipment (soil/crop/water relationships and the value
of fallow).

(ii) To act as a "relay" station and coordinating centre in the Near East
and N. Africa for the crop improvement work of other international
research institutes. At the moment only CIMMYT and IRRI have
active "outreach" programmes there, the situation is likely to become
increasingly complex as ICRISAT, IPC, and possibly the African Livestock
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and Asian Vegetable 2er ble link e t the Region.

(iii) The establishment of standards of methodology in technical and socio-
economic research ad related subjects (plant explorationstatistical
design, agro-climatology), which will provide guidance to other research
programmes throughout the Region. This would contribute to the co-
ordinatior of regiona research efforts and to the building up of national
research capabilti Outreach prograe would play a crucial role
in the latter, together with (iv), v)) and (vi) as inter-linked services.

(iv) The provision of a physical centre for in-service training of research
workers, al ready in reonsible positions.

(v) Sponsoring and making facilities available for seminars, study groups
and workshops on major problems of research and its application, of
relevance to the Region, both at the inter-disciplinary and more specifically
technical levels.

(vi) The setting u f supporting library, documentation and information services
which will be avalable throughout the Region.

169. It migtht be argued that there is no need for an international research
centre in the Region to undertake these functions, despite the continuing pressures
for its establishment and the existing odels f IiTA, CIAT, and ICRISAT; or that
it might be wiser to de a such decision at leat until further experience has
been gained in the functoning of these other inter-disciplinary research institutions.
Alternatively, it could be argued that a more economical method would be to attempt
to reinforce existing national and regional programmes with a view to expanding these
to cover the tasks proposed above.

170. The Mission cons idee these lternatives but was of the opinion that
neither would meet the ergenci of the circumstanoes. In its view the situation
as outlined in Chapter 2 was too urgent to allow for the deferment of a decision.
Strengthening existing region adaol programmes was considered unlikely in
itself to prove adequat in sucsul tackin theco m plex issues involved. It
was felt rather that a better wa oreinfoi such programmes would be by the
establishment of an internationl research centre to complement their work.

171. It still might be questionod why so much importance is attached to an
internationally organized centre of research and just what it has to offer which
might ni..t be made available y mfally coordinated effort based on
multilateral aid. In the first place, an international research centre has a great
degree of autonomy and freedom o aiois independent of political constraint.
It has continuity of action and is, therefore, able to take the long-term view of
research. It can attract to its staff men of outstanding experience and competence
in the sciences concerned, both on long term and shorter term contracts, and thus
secure a very high degree of exortise which would otherwise not be readily available.
It is the means whereby a centr' of excellence can be established and it is to this
that the Mission attaches so much im ortance. Such a centre can indeed make as
much contribution by the :rainin of national research workers as it can by its own
direct contribution through research.

172. The nissio c r tought to .h dvisability of recommending
a "network" organization but conciuded that any smal "nuclear" coordinating centre,
even if internationally oranized, would bo unable to meet the criteria indicated
above. By its very nature, it would have to be rimarily an organizational concept
which would be likely t fal betwee tw stool it would neither be able
effectively to reinforce nAtina .nd rional pogras nor could it provide the
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physical research and training centre which is both so desirable and necessary.

173. In considering the justification for the establishment of a major inter-
national centre in the Region there might still be the question of whether North
Africa and the Near East, considered as a joint region, could in fact lay a sufficient
and logical claim for the allocation to it of the considerable resources required.
As has already been pointed out the Region presents many complexities. It comprises
certain areas of great intensity of production (e.g.the Nile Valley) and great areas
of extensive marginal production. Their development presents widely different
research tasks. Yet water in one form or another represents a unifying constraint.
Ecologically it has large broadly similar areas, their component parts sharing many
inter-related problems. Except in a few countries (e.g. Afghanistan, Iran and Sudan)
there are few opnortunities to extend production by horizontal expansion; the major
efforts have to be made in the intensification of land use in the areas already being
cropped. The Region as a whole is under tremendous pressures to increase its pro-
duction. There is thus strong justification for regarding the Region as sufficiently
homogeneous to warrant many of its agricultural research and development problems
being tackled to an increasing extent on a regional basis.

174. While there are good arguments for establishing an international research
centre specifically for the needs of the Region, a truly international centre should
be enabled, through its work, to look beyond the confines of the Region in which it
is located and in which it works. In fact the agricultural and agro-climatic problems
discussed in Chapters 2 and 3 are not confined solely to the Near East and North
Africa; they are shared by much of the Mediterranean basin, they extend in certain
measure south of the Sahara; into Turkey and southern USSR; and have their counter-
parts in other parts of the world, e.g. Australia, and North-East Brazil. An
international research centre based in the Region would thus have contributions to
make beyond the Region which it would be initially, and primarily, designed to serve.
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CHAPTER 6

LOCATICE, FUCTIC9S, AND ORGANIZATICE OF THE PROPOSED INTENATICUAL CETRE

175. A good deal of experience is being accumulated on the structuring and
organization of international research institutes. They begin to follow a
generally accepted plan, although each must be structured and organized to meet
the demands of the research programmes envisaged. Nonetheless, there will, to
an increasing extent, be considerable similarity in the way they are designed to
operate. We have, therefore, been guided by reports of several previous missions
with comparable terms of reference in making the recommendations which follow.

A. Location of the Centre

176. The factors taken into account in arriving at final recommendations
for the location of the centre included the following:

(i) Proximity to a range of ecological conditions typical of those
which are to be observed throughout the Near East and North
Africa.

(ii) Adequate land resources for the campus of the centre and
for field studies, including accessible outstations if
circumstances dictate.

(iii) Ready accessibility to an international airport having
good connections with internal air services.

(iv) Proximity to a centre of population with reasonable amenities
for the staff and families of the centre (shopping, educational,
medical, etc.)

(v) An onvironmnent readily adapted to the accommodation of Arabic,
English and French speaking people to Provide for a supporting
tri-lingual staff.

(vi) Availability of suitably trained local technical, administrative,
clerical and domestic staff.

(vii) Proximity to a good university, faculty of agriculture and
library resources.

(viii) A host country willing to accommodate the centre and to give
to it and its' non-national staff reasonable tax and import
concessions and general freedom of operation appropriate to
an international centre.

177. Additionally, geographic, ethnic and political stability factors
were also taken into careful consideration. It was difficult to arrive
at a final recommendation since geographic consideration alone presented
such problems. The Near East and North Africa, stretching as they do
from Morocco to Pakistan, cover a very great distance from west to east.
Furthermore, certain countries which had many ecological advantages had
to be ruled out on account of some of the other factors enumerated above.
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178. Amongst the countries considered as being able to provide most, if not all, of the
desiderata were the following:

Pakistan had already indicated its interest in being the host to the
centre. It was, however, ruled out despite the many advantages to which
it could lay claim, owing to its geographic position and being ethnically
atypical.

Iran has a broad ecological spectrum and offers advantages in respect of
the relatively high standards of its current research programmes. It was
suggested that it would probably welcome the centre being established there.
It was felt, however, that geographically it would not prove to be a
suitable location, being in many ways "off centre" to the Region as a whole,
and having no site with sufficiently representative conditions within easy
access.

Lebanon could provide many of the requisites. It has available excellent
local and international air transport and good social facilities in Beirut;
it has both the National University and the American University of Beirut
with its library, supporting services, faculty of agriculture and its field
station in the Bekaa valley. Furthermore, it has important French contacts
of longstanding through whidi closer contact could be established with the
Maghreb. Infrastructurally, it would therefore have a great deal to offer
to the proposed centre. Its limitations are that, from an agro-climatic
point of view it is more restricted than other possible locations; but it
is felt that other considerations more than outweigh this. Irrigation water
is available in the Bekaa valley which climatically lies in the 300 mm to
800 mm rainfall zone. It cannot be claimed that typical steppe and range
lands are immediately available in the vicinity but over the border in Syria
these exist in great areas and it is felt that these resources could be drawn
upon to supplement the field experimentation of the centre.

Syria was most carefully considered as being a country which, within its
confines, could provide an extremely adequate ecological range. However,
its relative inaccessibility puts it at a considerable disadvantage vis-A-vis
other possible alternatives.

EW2t obviously had a great number of advantages as a location for the centre
to which it could, in all probability, make outstanding support contributions.
It was decided after much careful thought not to make a recommendation in its
favour primarily on account of its highly specific agriculture which makes
it atypical of the Region as a whole.

Algeria and Tunisia were considered most carefully by the Mission. Both
conform to practically all the requirements, including that of governments
anxious to act as hosts to the centre. They contain a very full range of
eco-systems; and could give much support to the work of the centre through
their research institutions, for example they already have well conceived
advanced programmes with CIMMYT on cereal improvement. From many points
of view, either appeared to be a suitable location and the Mission was for
some time divided on this issue. In fact, throughout its work, the Mission
has been extremely conscious of the difficulties presented by having to
attempt to join together two regions which, broadly speaking (save for Egypt)
ecologically have much in common and are united through common linguistics
(save for Iran and Pakistan) yet which are geographically so widely separated,

179. A decision therefore had to be reached as to whether a recommendation should be
made to establish the centre in either the Near East or in North Africa or to conceive of
it as being divided between the two sub-regions. The latter was ruled out as a workable
proposition in that it would inevitably lead to mudireplication and a division of resources.
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It was accordingly resolved to make a recommendation in favour of one or the other of the
two regions whilst not rulin the po lity of est abihng a "limb" of the centre in
the region in which its headquters was not located,

180. Taking all factors into consideration, it was decided that the centre could achieve
more if it were located in' the Near East, whose needs seemed to be the greater and whose

problems appeared to be relative more complex. Moreover, from the point of view of population

and geographic area, it represents a 1 age bloc than North Africa,

181. Within the Near East, it was still a difficult task to determine an optimum location
but after much discussion it was resolved to recommend Lebanon as the most suitable country
and that, if located there the centre should be placed at an appropriate site in the Bekaa

valley. It was understood that the Government of Lebanon would look favourably on the

suggestion that it should provide facilities for the centre, but there was no opportunity to
assess the possibility of it being specifically loca ed in the Bekaa. The existence of the

Ford Foundation in Beirut and its ALAD centre in the Bekaa would provide a starting point for

the work of the centre which could also work in close contact with the Arab Centre in Damascus.
The Mission envisaged that if the centre were to be established in Lebanon it should absorb
the main elements of ALAD's programme since t ese basically would form an important part of
its work,

182. In the event of Lebanon not proving to be a suitable location for the centre, then
the Mission was of the opinion that it should be placed in either Tunisia or Northern Syria

(Homs-Hama-Aleppo area), providing that free access could be assured either through Damascus

or Beirut because of the at s superior ar conct ions

183. In arriving at these dfcult conclusions the view has been taken that the success

of a centre of excellence such as is envisaged will ultimately depend as much upon the
suitability of its social envir)nent as upon the ersity of its ecological range. If
scientists of outstanding abilty are o be attracted to serve it over a number of years,
it is essential that they and their families, and the advanced students who will be trained

there, are enabled to work in an environment where their potential can be easily expressed.

B. Name of the Centre

184. It was generally agreed that "centre" rather than "institute" should be adopted.

The term "institute" has acertain limitn sibly sugesting isolation, remoteness
and some lack of flexibility whereas "centre" helps in conveying the concept of a service to
the regional community intimately concerned with, and sharing its problems, and acting

primarily as a catalyst to on-going research work at specificaliy regional and national levels.

185. Many attempts were made to iscolate a nme which would result in some reasonably

euphonious initials and which would a e similarly acceptable when translated
into French. The major stumbling block was over the way in which the Region could be

satisfactorily described. "Medterranean" w considered as being reasonably descriptive and

acceptable as a technical term; it suffers, however, from being too inclusive, and possibly

misleading, vis-A-vis Pakistan and Afgharistan and even Sudan and Iran. On the other hand,

"North Africa and Near East" seemed to be too regionally slanted for an international centre

as well as being cumbersome.

186. "Arid" or "semi-arid" were aso explored spossible designations but these terms
are already in use elsewhere and might, therefore, prove confusing - nor did either accurately
describe the varied ecological ranges of the Region,

187. It proved exceedingly difficult to reach a final conclusion regarding the name but
the following suggestion is p forward for further consideration:

I.R.C.M.A. - Iterniatioa Research Centre for Mediterranean Agriculture.
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C. Functions

189. The main functions of the centre would be:

(i) To promote the development of sound principles of methodology in its own
research work and throughout ongoing research in the Region.

(ii) To undertake on-site research, developing as quickly as possible exemplary
research programmes based on careful studies of priorities of direct
relevance to the needs of the Region.

(iii) To be closely involved in cooperative research with national, regional
and international research programmes:

(a) by its on-site research;

(b) by initiating cooperative research networks;

(c) by establishing outreach programmes with national centres
and appropriate institutes or agencies, e.g. FAO;

(d) by participating in cooperative programmes with other international
research institutions (e.g. CIMMYT, IRRI, ICRISAT, IPC, etc.);

(e) by establishing close links with relevant research in
selected universities and research institutions both in the
Region and beyond its confines.

(iv) To carry out training:

(a) at the advanced level by attaching selected research workers
having sufficient background of laboratory and/or field
experience to senior research staff of the centre;

(b) of middle-level research and extension staff through appropriate
shorter courses.

At both levels of training emphasis should be given to inculcating specific
techniques and skills, improving research methodology, developing
critical faculties, developing interest in the multi-disciplinary
approach to the planning and execution of research, and improving
motivation and enthusiasm.

(v) To establish documentation, information and publication services.

In order to achieve this, it must establish a supporting library
receiving the main journals and reports relevant to its work and
establish an interchange system.

(vi) To establish, at an early stage, appropriate programmes of seminars
and workshops.

D. Major Research Activities of the Centre

190. The Mission believes that of the research priorities indicated in Chapter 3, the
centre should initially concentrate on programmes under the following three main headings,
all of which imply a multi-disciplinary approach to the work of the centre:
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(i) Studies to improve resource utilization, both in irrigated and
rainfed areas.

(ii) Increasing output of major food commodities.

(iii) Development of improved farming systems, with special reference to

those factors which have broad adaptability.

191. Within these broad multi-disciplinary categories specific lines of work proposed by
the Mission are as follows:

(a) Establishing methodologies for the collection and analysis of agro-
climatic data;

(b) Field scale research on irrigation and drainage in common with other
agronomic practices for more efficient land and water use.

(c) Improvement of cereal production, with priority to barley and wheat.

(d) Improvement of other crops, especially legumes and oilseeds.

(e) Increasing livestock feed supply by use of forage crops and sown
pasture, to ensure better meat and milk production and to reduce
grazing pressures on range lands.

(f) Integration of crop/livestock production within and between land use
zones.

(g) Identification of conditions determining success and failure of attempts
to modify traditional farming systems.

(h) Identification of more intensive farminggsystems with special reference
to irrigated zones and to the problems of the fallow.

E. Organization

(i) Governing Board

192. It is envisaged that the Board will consist of not more than 15 members including

representatives of the host country, the scientific leaders in the countries involved and

of the agencies providing financial assistance, and that the Director-General of the centre
will be a full member of the Governing Board. The Chairman and non-host country representat-
ives would be appointed on a rotating basis. If possible, the regular Board should be
constituted ab initio; however, if this does not prove feasible an Interim Board of 5 to 7
members must be designated by the Consultative Group to cover the period until the permanent

governing body can be established.

(ii) Administration and Governance

193. It is assumed that the centre would be administered by a Director, nominated by the

Consultative Group and approved by the Governing Board. The latter would be responsible for
establishing the policies under which the centre operates and would approve its budgets and

the appointments to the senior staff upon the recommendation of the Director.

194. The Director would plan and execute the programmes of the centre and be responsible
for its general operation. In order to be as free as possible from routine day-to-day
administration, he should be supported by an Assistant Director for research; an Assistant
Director for Training and Public Relations; and an Assistant Director for Administration
who might also act as Secretary to the Board of Governors.
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(iii) Research Liaison Committee

195. It is suggested that such a committee be established to act as a formal non-executive
link of the centre with the agricultural research organizations of the countries of the Region.
It must be widely representative not only of the countries concerned but also of the
disciplines involved in the work of the centre. It might consist of 15 persons either
nominated by the Governing Board on the recommendation of the Director or by governments
invited to nominate members in rotation..

196. It is suggested tha- such a tte should be convened annually at the centre to
receive a report on its work, to familiarize its members with ongoing research activities, to
report relevant research oducted by natonal and regional organizations and to bring
country research problems to the atention of the centre. Through such a committee, the
centre would be regularly and collectively brough into close contact with changing national
priorities and, in return, Its work would be made more personally familiar to a competent
cross section of those directly concerned with research throughout the Region.

(iv) Staff Committee

197. In order t e scientific staff of the centre may be in the closest touch with
the Director, and through him with the Governing Board, it is considered important to establish
formally a staff committee, nder the chairmanship of the Director, charged to meet not less
than 4 times a year to disc the police and programmes and to consider internal academic
matters. By the institution of such a committee there oan be adequate assurance of achieving
the all impyrtantineratio of the wor o the centre.

(v) Host Country Relaton

198. In the initial negotations wi th the host cunry assurances must be given by it
that adequate legal status will be given to the centre to enable it to function smoothly as
an international organiztion. It is of vital importance that specific legislation should be
agreed prior to any irm commitment being made by either party,

199. Arrangemts an assurances are needed to enable staff, visiting scientists, trainees
and administrators to move freely and expeditiously and also to ensure the free and
expeditious movement of scientific equipment, plant and animal material (subject to reasonable
quarantine requirements being fulfilled) and research data and publications. Furthermore,
assurances must be given that there will be no restriction on the appointment and posting of
staff or on the entry and p.aticipation of scientists, visitors and trainees. It will be
necessary to establish a quarantine station to serve the needs of the centre. This will have
to be operated at the cost of the centre,

200. Arrangements will have to be made to cover tax exemptions for non-national staff
members and their personal effects. Therc must also be satisfactory arrangements for ensuring
that all essential supplies entering he host country for the centre can be expeditiously
cleared of all formalities and not chargeable for import or excise duties.

F. Staffing

201. The senior staff of the centre must be appointed on an international basis without
discrimination as to natinality or origin or any precon eived nationality ratio. The only
considerations must be those of scientific and professional standing. Suggested phasing of
senior staff appointment- is shon in Table .

202. The difficulties of recruiting high level staf of the status, competence and
experience required are wel known amongst those responsible for establishing and running
international research organizations, though the sugest location of the centre should be
an asset in regard to recruiting, It must be most strongly urged that the first appointment
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will be that of the Director and no effort must be spared to find a suitable man of

established reputation, prepared to accept the considerable challenges with drive, enthusiasm

and great vision. The disciplines represented by the Director are of- far less importance

than his personal qualities and background experience. It will take time to attract such a

person to the post but it is such an important appointment that no attempt must be made to

rush it.

203. It is envisaged that the centre will operate bilingually in English and French. It
will be necessary for all senior staff to be able to work in both languages but bilingual
status should not be insisted upon at appointment, provided that the candidate has expressed
willingness to undertake, at the expense of the centre, a course in the appropriate language

prior to or immediately on taking up his appointment.

204. The proposed senior staff will require support from assistant scientific staff, research

assistants (on attachment) and laboratory and field technicians, together with adequate
clerical staff. Technical, administrative, clerical and supporting operational staff should
be primarily drawn from the host country on terms and conditions which are normal to that
country, but with such modification as will ensure reasonable degrees of competency, and
contentment with their work.

205. Trainees should play a most important role in the research work of the centre, even

at the technician level, and every endeavour must be made to inculcate, at every level, a

multi-disciplinary approach to all the research activities undertaken by the trainees.

Table 6: Senior Staff Appointments and Phasing

Time elapsed in years after decision to establish centre:

.5 1.5 2.5 3.5 4.5
Management and Administration

Director 1 1 1 1 1
Assistant Director Research - 1 1 1 1

Assistant Director Training - - 1 1 1

Assistant Director Administration 1 1 1 1 1
Librarian - 1 1 1 1

Head Documentation Unit - 1 1 1 1
Head Translation Unit - - 1 1 1

Scientific Staff

Agronomists (3) - 2 3 3 3
Ecologist (1) - 1 1 1 1

Animal S3cientists (2) - 1 2 2 2

Economists (3) - 1 2 3 3
Systems Analyst (1) - - 1 1 1
Statistician (1) - 1 1 1 1
Plant Breeders (2) - - 2 2 2

Plant Pathologist (1) - - 1 1 1
Plant Physiologist (1) - - 1 1 1
Entomologist (1) - - 1 1 1
Soil Chemist (1) - - 1 1 1

Soil Physicist (1) - - 1 1 1

Irrigation Engineer (1) - 1 1 1 1
Climatologist (1) - 1 1 1 1
Experiment Station Manager 1 1 1 1 1

D i s c i p l i n e s n o t d e t e r m i n e d ( 4 ) - - - 1 2

3 14 27 29 3
Notes on Staffing

Agronomists - one of these would cover technical aspects of farm mechanization.
Economists - one of the three is intended to be primarily a sociologist.
Statistician - to cover the centre's needs in statistics and biometrics.
Irrigation Engineer - to work on technical problems of on-farm water use.
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G. Facilities

(i) Land and Water

206. The campus of the centre must be established on a site adequate for its buildings
and services and should also comprise a research farm of not less than 200 ha. The site must
have a minimum rainfall of 400 mm with reasonably level and uniform soils which are readily
permeable to water and root development. There must be a source of good quality water for
perennial irrigation of up to 100 ha.

(ii) Buildings

207. Suitable buildings will be required for:

Administrative Headquarters
Dining and common room facilities
Training and conference activities
Library, documentation centre
Laboratories, tudies and offices for scientific staff
Compulter unit-:
Workshops for equipment maintenance, for vehicles and

heavy plant
Stores for scientific equipment and supplies and for

general materials and equipment
Housing for senior staff (see paragraph 208 below)
Housing for senior visiting staff
Housing for trainees and attched research assistants
Housing for certain key technical and operational staff
Medical services, swimmin, pl, t .nteen for operatives
Farm buildings for farm oftice and records, animals,

mechani al equipment, etc.
Greenhouses for plant studies, with provision for

environmental control
Quarantine station
Meteorological station

208. In respect of staff housing, the Mission assunes that on-campus housing will be made
available to the senior administrative staff and to certain key technical aid other domestic
staff, etc., who through their duties, must be readily available on site. It will also be
necessary to provide some housing for the lodgement of scientific staff on appointment, but
it is hoped that a fair amount of suitable housing will be available for rent in the area in
sufficient proximity to the station to meet most needs. It would be preferable, on social
grounds, not to have the whole staff campus-bound, and on financial grounds not to have an
excessive commitment to building staff housing. It will, however, be necessary to make an
exploration of the local housing situation before any conclusion can be reached on this score.

H. Preliminary Estimate of Budget Requirements

(i) Capital costs

209. It was not considered feasible to attempt any detailed assessment of capital
requirements until the TAC and Consultative Group had reached a decision on whether to support
the proposed centre and a specific site had been selected. So much depends on the local
construction costs at the chosen location; the amount of building, site levelling, irrigation
drainage, road works required to develop an operational rerearch centre; the availability of
rentable staff housing at reasonable charges, and so on. However, the proposed staff and
format of the centre has certain parallels with that of IC0lAT, for which a capital estimate
of$13-12 million was made. Allowing for inflation since 1971 the higher figure is probably

1/ The computer unit, under direction of the statistician,would be responsible for statistical
analysis of field trials, information systems, etc. It would be based on "desk" type
computers; tasks requiring large computer facilities would be contracted out,.
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indicative of the general order of magnitude which might be required to build and equip a
centre in the Near East. Further capital costs might be incurred if, after an initial period
of operation of the main centre it was decided by the Board that any sub-centre was necessary,
e.g. in North Africa.

(ii) Recurrent expenditure

210. A study of the 1974 work programmes and budgets of the four fully functional
international centres shows that their research programmes represent between 40 and 50 percent
of total core budget costs; conference, library, information, and training expenses around
18 percent; and administration and operating costs, including management and running of
experiment stations and farms from 30-50 percent. The main individual item of costs is wages
and salaries, amounting to between 55 and 65 percent. The cost per senior research scientist
including his supporting scientific staff (a ratio of about 5 junior:1 senior staff member),
secretarial assistance, etc. seems to vary between $45,000 and $60,000, depending on the
institute. Inflation is running at around 7 percent per annum. Training costs are around

$4,000 per annum per long-term trainee.

211. Using these figures it is possible to make an approximate estimate of the probable
"unrestricted" core budget operating costs of the proposed new centre over its first five
years of existence, as shown in Table 7.

Table 7: Time Elapsed in Years after Decision to Establish Centre

Time elapsed (years) .5 1.5 2.5 3.5 4.5

Number of senior scientists 1+2 9+5 20+7 22+7 24+7
+ administrators

Research programmes' - 480,000 1,140,000 1,260,000 1,380,000 50

Training, documentation,
information 2/3/ - 75,000 150,000 250,000 450,000 16

Administrative services / 100,000 300,000 650,000 800,000 950,000 34

100,000 855,000 1,940,000 2,310,000 2,780,000 100

Inflation 7 percent per annum - - 60,000 140,000 162,000

100,000 855,000 2,000,000 2,450,000 2,942,000

1/ Based on $60,000 per senior scientist plus supporting staff costs.
2/ Includes senior staff costs for Assistant Director Training, Librarian, documentation,

and translation units.
3j Assumes main training and information programme commences year 3.5, with 75 long-term

trainees on site by year 4.5; other costs are for seminars and library/documentation
development (years 1.5 and 2.5), publications, etc.

4/ Includes senior staff costs for Director and Assistant Directors Administration and
Research; transport supplies, services (electricity, water, post and telegraph),
maintenance of buildings, laboratories, experiment station operations.
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212. The annual operating costs would thus be of the order of $3 million 4 years from

the start-up date, by which time the bulk of the scientific staff would have been recruited,

the library, information, and documentation services largely completed, the experimental

farm and laboratories well developed; and the training programme in its first year of full

scale operations.

213. Some further expansion of core professional staff can be expected over time to meet

new demands, especially those of training, information, cooperative and outreach programmes.

The latter are normally funded under special grants for individual projects, but experience,

e.g. with CIMMYT, shows that they also make considerable demands on regular staff time.

214. The evolution of the programmes of the existing international centres suggests that

if the knowledge built up as a result of research in their earlier years is to be transferred

to and adopted by the countries which they serve, progressively greater weight has to be given

to strengthening national research and extension capabilities. This tends to be reflected in

the programmes and budgets of the centres in terms of increasing emphasis on training,
workshops, outreach, projects(such as Plan Pueblol travel of staff members and even outposting

of scientific staff funded from the core budget. This trend is unlikely to be of importance
during -the first five years of a centre's existence, but cainnot be ignored as a long-term
expansionary implication of any decision to establish and fund a new centre.

I. Further Action

215. In the event of the main recommendations of this report being accepted by the
Consultative Group, it will be necessary to set up a mechanism for their implementation. It

may be assumed that the Consultative Group will provide a special"start-up" fund and appoint

an Executive Agency to be responsible for the detailed planning and initial stages of the

establishment of the new centre along the lines indicated in the Report of the Task Force
commissioned by the African Livestock Sub-Committee of -the Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research (the Tribe Committee Report of September 1972, pp. 60/63). The Mission

is of the opinion that -the proposals referred to provide excellent guidelines for the steps

to be taken in the implementation of its recommendations.
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SLUiE REGICNAL STATISTICS Table 1

Source: FAG Production Yearbook 1971, Vol. 25

Population Total Area Land and Permanent Irrigated Arable and Natural Grazing Land
Crop Land Permanent Crop Land

(1000 Inhab.) (1C00 ha) (1000 ha) of Total Area (1000 ha) c of Arable Land (1000 ha) c of Total Area

Af'ghanistan 17,125 64,750 7,980 12.3 813 1 10.2 6,020 9.3

Algeria 13,723 238,174 6,787 2.8 270 4.0 37,416 15-7

Bahrain 213 60 - - - - - -

Cyprus 633 925 432 46.7 102 24.8 93 10.0

87gyt 33,329 100,145 2,843 2.8 2,843 100.0-

Iran 28,662 164,800 16,560 10.2 4,651 27.9 11,000 6.7

Iraq 9,752 43,492 10,163 23.5 3,675 36.1 63 0.1

Jordan 2,229 9,774 1,300 13.3 60 4.6 100 1.0

Kuwait 597 1,600 1 0.1 1 100.0 134 8.4

Lebanon 2,651 1 ,040 316 30.4 68 21.5 10 1.0

Libyan Arab Republio 1,975 175,594 2,515 1.4 124 5.0 1,130 0.6 0

Horocco 15,579 44,505 7,900 17.8 265 3.3 7,650 17.2

Oman 752 21,246 - - - - - -

Pakistan West 56,720 80,360 16,755 20.8 11,030 65-8 10,240 -

Qat ar 79 2,201 - - - - - -

Saudi Arabia 5,330 214,969 809 0.4 130 16.2 85,000 39-5

Somalia 2,793 63,766 957 165 17.2 20,568 32.2

Sudan, The 15,626 250,581 7,100 2.8 711 10.0 24,000 9.6 +

Syrian Arab Republic 6,098 18,518 5,899 31.9 450 7.6 5,434 29.4

Tunisia 5,271 16,415 4,510 27.5 80 1.8 3,250 19.8

Yemen, Arab Republic 5,602 19,500 4,000 - - - - -

Yemen, Peoples Dem.Rep. 1,246 28,768 252 0.9 252 100.0 9,065 31.5

225,535 1,561,183 97,980 6.3 25,690 26.2 221,173 14.2
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APPENDIX I
Table 2

CROPPING INTENSITY IN IRRIGATED AREA, 1962

Arable Area Cropped Area

Countries Irrigated Irrigated %
(000 ha) (000 ha)

_1)_ ( (2:1)

Afghanistan 2,825 1,695 60.0

Fed. S. Arabia 259 77 29.7

Iran 4,600 2,765 60.1

Iraq 3,559 1,850 51.9

Jordan 55 39 70.9

Lebanon 60 53 88.3

Saudi Arabia 240 212 88.3

Sudan 1,350 677 50-1

Syria 500 350 70-0

U.A.R. 2,595 4,365 168.2

Regional Total 16,043 12,083 75.3

Source: IWP, Agricultural Development 1965-85, Near East, Vol.II,

FAO, Rome 1966.
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Table 3

Wheat and Barley;-Growth of Area and Yield in the Region 1948-52/1966-70

WAnnual Increase Annual Increase '
Wheat Area ('000 ha) Compound Barley Area ('000 ha) Compound

1948-521966-70 __1948-52 /1966-70
59: 1966-70 Wheat whet 1-52 1952-56 19i6-51966-70 Barley Barley

Area Yield_ Area Yield

k es 4770 6653 7959 83 3 1.0 92 2500 2791 2680 1.8 0.9
2085 2430 3580 458C 4.5 0 757 850 1000 905 1.0 -0.3

stan000r 2113 3321 21; .. 346 338 35 324 -0.4 2.1
59a 157 1912 2006 1. 1116 1362 810 593 -3.4 0.9

Iraq 936 1259 1942 4.1 0.7 93A 1095 112 11151 1.2 .1
yoroc 1287 1599 1846 2 2033 2191 1627 19< -0.2 1.2

nia A,, 994 1366 9 930 -- 369 526 740 3.4 -1.2
a917 1110 879 -G,3 - 590 694 44' 366 -2.6 -1.3
Et 605 679 557 547 64 5 52 46 -1.8 1.1

Libyan A.R. 124 145 149 217 . 50 4 384 ~50 329 -0.4 1.0
ora 12 277 268 203 0.6 -0.3 62 100 91 59 -0.1 -1.2

ludan 13 13 27 90 11. -0.1 -
Saudi Arabia 36 43 92 100 .9 0.4 15 17 26 25 2.9 2.4
Lebanon 70 70 68 61 -0.8 0,8 20 19 13 12 -2.8 -1.4Yemen A.R, 14 13 10 14 0 0.6 -
Yemen P.D.R. 2 2 4 5 5. 1.6 -

Total Region
plus Turkey 15632 19684 22575 24105 2.4 0.8 8682 10130 9424 9139 0.3 0.9

Growthrates
(Area) 6.0 1.6 1.3 40 -0.8 -0.8

Source: FAO Production Yearbook

_l Sudan, Yemen Arab Republic, Yemen People's Democratic Republic report less than 1,000 ha of barley,
so are not included.



APPENDIX I Table 4

Average Yearly Imports and Exports of Wheat and Wheat Flour and Barley by Selected Countries

WHEAT AND WHEAT FIDUR BARLEY

COUNTRIES 1934-35 1951-52 1956-57 1962-63 1966-67 1934-35 1951-52 1956-57 1962-63 1966-67
C1934-35 1955-56 1960-61 1965-66 1970-71 1938-39 1955-56 1960-61 1965-66 1970-71

Importss...th o u s a nd............. thuadton3.........................

Iraq - 20 107 71 149

Jordan 1 85 138 134 120 - - - - -

Lebanon 14a) 161 210 228 336 1 16 27 46 60

Syria 14a) 22 137 30 335 la) - 24 - 19

Turkey - 74 162 375 453 - -

Pakistan 58 341 839 1427 1371 - - - - -

Near East in Asia 125 861 1620 2060 2595 20 74 125 177 286

Algeria 35 89 294 235 641 - - - - -

Egypt 16 521 1090 1869 2270 - - - -

Libya 73 46 84 135 200 10 1 - 5 69

Morocco 69 51 112 226 601 - -

Sudan 24 52 88 129 182 - - -

Tunisia 17 30 111 169 360 - - - - -

tExports

Syria 26a) 127 146 148 - 32a) 152 143 303 90

Near East in Asia 210 640 300 194 98 - - - -

Algeria 238 23 41 13 8 37 94 76 91 32

IMorocco 111 125 76 16 - 143 364 83 62 54

Tunisia 114 142 83 87 14 - - - - -

Iraq - - - - - 209 408 133 58 44

Source: Derived from FAO World Grain Statistics, 1970-71, Rome 1972

(a) Syria and Lebanon Customs Union



APPENDIX I Table 5

COMPARATIVE CHANGES IN HMIAN POPULATION AND CATTLE, SHEEP AND GOAT NUERS IN THE NEAR EAST

AND NORTH AFRICA FOR THE FIVE-YEAR PERIOD 1966/67 - 1970/71

Population Cattle Sheep Goats

(1000 Inhabitants) (1000 head) (1000 head) (1000 head)

1966 1970 Increase 1966/67 1970/71 Increase 1966/67 1970/71 Inc- 1966/67 1970/71 Ina-

(c 5 yrs) 0' 5 yrs) rease rease
(if 5yrs) (5 5yrs

Near East* 165,456 187,692 13.44 46,133 49,976 8.33 115,856 130,256 12.43 48,426 50,605 4-50

North Africa 30,478 34,573 13.44 4,796 5,160 7.59 24,037 29,000 20.65 10,442 11,400 9.17

Total for Region 195,934 222,265 13.44 50,929 55,136 8.26 139.893 159,256 13.84 58,868 62,005 5.33

Source: FAO Production Yearbook Vol. 25, 1971

* Includes data for West Pakistan which was estimated.

M

(D
<on
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PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF VALUE OF GROSS AGRICULTURAL OUTPUT

IN THE NEAR EAST AND NORTH AFRICA, 1962

Afghanistan Iran Iraq Jordan Lebanon

Total Crops 55.1 59.4 57.3 82.2 72.0

Cereals 36.4 39.0 36.0 12.1 6.0

Fruits and Vegetables4/ 11.7 8.1 17.1 64.0 57.3
Industrial Crope' 5-5 9.2 2.9 1.8 3.1

Other Crops 1.5 3.1 1.3 4.3 5.6

Total Livestock 44.9 40.6 42.7 17.8 28.0

Gross Agricultural Output 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Saudi Arabia Sudan Syria ARE Total Near East

Total Crops 67.1 51.3 72.6 78.5 64.6

Cereals 14.3 11.4 25.2 25.5 27.3

Fruits and Vegetables 52.1 8.0 18.0 19.9 17.1

Industrial Crops .1 26.7 26.1 29.2 17.0

Other Crops .6 5.2 3.3 3.9 3.2

Total Livestock 32.9 48.7 27.4 21.5 35.4

Gross Agricultural Output 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Tunisia Aleria Morocco Total North Africa

Total Crops 73.0 85.0 62.0 72.0

Cereals 21.0 28.0 32.0 28.0

Fruits and Vegetables-/ 38.0 55.0 28.0 40.0

Industrial Crops2' 14.0 2.0 2.0 4.0

Other Crops - - -

Total Livestock 27.0 15.0 38.0 28.0

Gross Agricultural Output 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1/ Includes starchy roots, pulses, nuts and grapes for wine

3/ Comprises cotton, oilseeds, sugar crops and tobacco

Source: IWP Agricultural Development 1965-85, Near East, Vol. II, 1966 and
other FAO statistics for North Africa.



APPENDIX I Table 7

CAIDRIES AND PROTEIN FE)M PIANT SOURCES FOR

SELECTED COUNTRIES IN THE NEAR EAST

Calorie Protein

COTRTRY
, From % From From c,' From

Total Plants Cereals Total Plants Cereals

Afghanistan 2057 93 84 65.4 88 80

A.R.E. 2639 93 70 76.6 84 70

Iran 2029 91 63 55.2 79 70

Iraq 2055 89 58 58. 77 64

Jordan 2397 93 54 64.8 83 62

Lebanon 2363 85 49 69.9 71 52

Libya 2068 92 57 53.9 78 66

Pakistan 1995 89 71 49.6 79 67

Somalia 1770 80 68 57.2 61 72

Saudi Arabia 2082 92 62 56.2 83 51

Sudan 2091 85 46 58.9 68 49

Syria 2451 89 61 69.2 83 71

Taken from: S. Nour Eldin, S. Milodi, "Trends and Problems of

Population Growth in Relation to Food Production

and Consumption in the Near East", FAO/UNFPA,

Seminar on Population Problems, Cairo, 1972.
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MEMBERS OF THE MISSION

1. Team Leader - M. Dunstan Skilbeck (U.K.). Formerly Principal of Wye
Agricultural College of the University of London; specialist in research

organization and management. Has carried out a number of overseas assignments

and consultancies for ODA, FAO and the University of London.

2. Professor G. Barbero (Italy). Professor of Agricultural Economics and

Dean of the Faculty of Economics and Banking, University of Siena. Has served

in various capacities with FAC and UN in Rome, Latin America and lediterranean
countries.

3. Professor Charles Bower (USA). Specialist in soil salinity and drainage.
Formerly head of US Salinity Laboratory, Riverside, California, now affiliated

on a part-time basis with the Tropical College of Agriculture of the University
of Hawaii. Has been consultant for USAID, IBRD and FAC.

4. Mr. E.D. Carter (Australia). Animal production and integration with
crops. Currently Senior Lecturer in Agronomy with special reference to pasture

and animal ecology at the Waite Agricultural Research Institute, South Australia

(University of Adelaide). Previously officer in charge, South Australian

Government Research Centre for soil-plant-animal studies. In 1966 worked as

consultant to the Chile Agricultural Programme of the Rockefeller Foundation;

elected Honorary Professor of the Faculty of Agronomy of the University of Chile.

Has travelled widely in Latin America and the US.

5. Ir. G.J. Koopman (Netherlands). Specialist in water use and management

Presently Deputy Director (Projects and Research), Royal Tropical Institute,

Amsterdam; also Senior Lecturer at the ITC-UNESCO Centre for Integrated Surveys,
Euschede. Has consulted widely in the Near East and North Africa (Iran, Syria,Kuwait,

Libya), as well as in other countries for the Netherlands Government, FAD,

and international consultant firms.

6. Dr. I Abu Sharr (Palestine). Senior Agronomist, FAO/IBRD Cooperative

Programme. FAO agronomist in Libya and Cyprus. Former Project Manager, Institute

for Agricultural Research, Ethiopia. Has participated in agricultural sector

surveys, etc. in Greece, Egypt, Syria, Kenya, and Yemen Arab Republic. Formerly

Deputy Director of Deir Alla Agricultural Research Station, Jordan.

7. Mr. G. van Poorten (France). Institut National Agronomique, Paris.

Inspecteur G4ndral de l'Agriculture; Director-G4ndral Adjoint de l'Institut
de Recherches Agronomiques Tropicales (IRAT). Agronomist responsible for co-

ordination of French technical assistance programmes to North Africa, and also

has wide experience of research organization in Asia and Africa as well as in

Near East Countries. Joined the Mission in Cairo on 1 April taking part in the
visits to Tunis and Algeria only.
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ITINERARY, INSTITUTIONS VISITED, AND PERSONS CONTACTED

Egypt (4 - 11 March) -

Ministry of Agriculture

Mostafa El Gabaly Minister of Agriculture

Salah El Abd Deputy Minister of Agriculture

Hassan Baghdadi Head, Agricultural Research Centre

Agriculture Department

M.A. Ghaffar Director-General, Department of Agriculture
and Cotton Research Institute

D.M. Stewart Acting Project Manager FAO/UNDP
Improvement of Field Crops Productivity

S.M. Dessouki Head, Wheat and Barley Research

I. Abdelal Head, Oil Crops Research

S.I. Salama Head, Maize and Grain Sorghum Research

M.1. Hakam Head, Legume Crops Research

Mostafa Serry Senior Research Officer, Oil Crops

Abbas Omran Research Officer, Oil Crops

Abdel-Jahab Mostafa Senior Research Officer, Forage Crops

Soils Institute

M.I. Shebassy Under-Secretary

Ali Sirry Head, Plant Nutrition

Ismail Rafat Head, Soil Survey Section

Abdul Monem El Nahal Senior Research Officer

Plant Protection Institute

11. Hafez Director

K. El Sayed Director, Pesticides Laboratory

W.J. Magee FAO/UNDP Project Manager, Pesticides Laboratory
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Plant Pathology Departme n t

T. Abdel-Hak Director-General

A.M. El Zarka Clief Plant Pathologist

A.S. Samra Director, Maize and Sugar Cane Diseases
Laboratory

A.H. Kamel Senior Plant Pathologist, ihoat Diseases

Animal Husbandry Institute

. Khioir Eldeen Director

Animal Health Institute

Y. O zawa FA/UNl DP Proje ct anager

Sakha Research Station

M. Ismail Director

N. Ghannam Manager

E. Talat Senior Wheat Breeder

A.M. Makky Head Animal Nutrition Research Section

E. Vasilije FAO/JTDP Project Manager, Animal Husbandry
and Training Project

D. Stosic Animal Nutrition Officer (FAO)

National Research Centre

K. Faraj Secretary General

I. Rifat Professor of Dairying

I. Higazi Professor of Agriculture

Desert Research Institute

M. Atef Abdel Salam Director

Nabil Rofail Head, Water Resources Department

M.A.M. El Mahdi Head, Botanical Laboratory

Saad Ali Sabet Professor of Soil Science

A.A. Younis Sheer Production Specialist
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University of Cairo

Dr. A.M. Ghany Dean of Faculty of Agriculture

FAO Near East Regional Office

Professor Mohammed Nour Assistant Director-General (Near Eastern Affairs),
and staff

Iran (11 - 18 March)

Ministry of Agriculture

Mir Haydar Under Secretary

Ahmad Jalali Planning Bureau

Soil Institute

A. Mahdavi Director

Seed and Plant Improvement Institute

M.A. Sheybani Director

Karaj Seed and Plant Research Centre

M. Samii Director of Centre

H. Kaveh Director, Wheat and Barley Improvement
Programme

N. Aristotelos FAO Seed Production Officer

Animal Husbandry Department

M. Mashhoon Director

M.A. Manuchehri Deputy Director

Razi Animal Health Institute

D. Kaveh Director

Senior Institute Staff

Collee of Agriculture, University of Teheran

Amir Shahi Deputy Director

M. Shahin Agronomist
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Rizyeh Province

Staff of the Ministry of-Agriculture in charge of Field Crops, Horticultural
and Animal Husbandry.

Veramin-Garamsar Project

National and FAC Staff

Lebanon (18 - 21 March)

Ministry of Agriculture

Malek Basbous President of the Green Plan and Near
East Representative to the Consultative
Groun

Mustafa Zeidan Director-General

Joseph Chami Head of projects and programmes

Khalil Choueiri Head, Agricultural Education Department

Noubar Kasparian Seed Production Officer

Sami S-rieddine Head, Department of Horticulture and
Fruit Production

Khalil F'eghali Head of Apronomy Division

National Council for Scientific Research

Jose h Najjar President

Joseph Naffah Secretary General

Toustafa S. Soufi Science ,dviser

Abdul lMonim Talhouk Professor of Econcmic Entomology A,.U.B.

Joseph A. Asmar Professor of Vererinary Medicine A."U.B.

Abdullah El Khatib Head of Agronomy Division, Xgiulturl
Research Institute

Fawwak T. Sliman Animal Production Specialist

Adib T. Saad Associate Professor of Plant Pathclogy L.U.B.

Antoine H. Sayegh Associate Professor of Soils A.U.B.
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Ministry of Planning

Mustafa Nsouli Director-General

AIgricultural Research Council

Halim Najjar Chairman

Agricultural Research Institute (Tel Amara, Terbol, and Fanar Stations)

Joseph Haraoui Director-General

Ahmed Osman Soils Specialist

Joseph Kleime Plant Breeding Specialist

Salimn Sarraf Irrigation Specialist

D. Alamuddin Vegetable Crops Specialist

Ednond Choueiri Animal Production Specialist

Abdulatif Elzein Animal Health Specialist

Arid Lands ,rjicultural Development Prramme Ford Fondation)

Robert D. Havener Director

Hassan El Tobgy Ford Foundation Programme Adviser (N.E.)
TAC Member

Courtney Nelson Representative for Middle East Affairs

Owen L. Brough Deputy Director

Lawrence C. Curtis Livestock Specialist
Carroll 4. Fox

Wesley A. Ha-rdison Livestock Specialist

Leland ". House Plant Breeder Summer Cereals

Gerbrand Kingma Plant Breeder Winter Cereals

J. Dean McCrary

.americaJniversity Beirut (and University Farm Bekaa)

Stanley Swanson Dean, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences

J.WF. Cowan Professor of Food Technology and Nutrition,
Associate Dean.
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American University Beirut (and University Farm Bekaa)

K.C. Berger Chairman, Soils and Irrigation

Harry D. Henderson Professor of Agricultural Mechanization

Salah Abu Shakra Associate Professor,Agronomy and
Seed Technology

Hikmnat G. Nasr Assistant ProfessorPlant Breeding
and Plant Genetics

Ray IT. Nightingale Assistant Professor, Agricultural Economics

Iraq (21 March - 27 March)

Ministry of Agriculture

Mustafa Hamdoon First Under Secretary

Hisham Alizzi Director-General of Diwan

A. Alsoz Director-General of Planning and Followup

Tariq Al Orfali Assistant Director-General for Technical
Affairs

High Agricultural Council

Taha Al Abdulla Acting Chairman

Hussain Al Ani President, State Organization for
Agricultural Development

Afeef El Rawi Under Secretary, Ministry of Irrigation

Abdul Wahab Al Dahiry Economist

Samal Majeed Economist

Saad Malik Al -Ali Engineer

Scientific Research Foundation

Naji Abdul Kadir President

S.I. Tahsin Secretary General

R. Al Badrawy Director, Agricultural Research Centre

A. Al Zubaidy Director, Palms and Dates Research Centre
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Ministry of Agriculture, Abu Ghraib Station

R.S. Marouf Director General Field Crops

Haidar El Haidary Director General Plant Protection

M. Rawi Director General Veterinary Services

Sami El Kaseer Director General Animal Resources

A. Aziz Plant Breeder ( PAO )

G. Grewal Oil Seeds Specialist ( FAO )

Mahmoud Al-Mishhadni Head of Soil Survey and Land Classification
Division

Fakhir Jabbar Al Nasir Head of Technical Division

Mudhaffer A. Ismail Assistant Director, Division of Investigation
and Design

M.S. El Lahdy FAO Irrigation and Drainage Engineer

Khalil Mosluh Head of Fertility and Plant Nutrition
Department

Abdul Jalil Kademe Irrigation Engineer

Omar Ali Ameen Director, Cereal Crops Division

Tarik A. Tabrah Director, Cotton Division

Abdul Sattar Kirukohi Director, Industrial Crops Division

Kamil Alkaisi Director, Weed Control Division

Raja Abdeleis Director, Seed Production Division

Abdul Jabbar Ameen Field Crops

MJahmoud Mayouf Forage and Pasture Crops

Xhairy Habib Forage and Pasture Crops

Institute for Applied Research on Natural Resources

Jamal S. Dougrameji Director

R.N. Kaul UNESCO Project Manager

1M. Said Kettaneh Watershed Management

R. Van Aart Land Reclamation
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Institute of Agricultural Technology

Mohammed Abid Al Saidy Director

Salah Noah FAO/UNDP Project Manager

Saad Abbadi Horticulture

Mohammed Oloufa Animal Production

Labiba Husseni-Delsi Home Economist

Institute for Cooperatives and Agricultural Extension

'P.L. Pouros Senior Adviser

Aski Kalak Livestock Station

Hassan Karam FAO/TJNDP Project Manager
Development of Livestock Production

Erbil Forest Research Institute

Hashim Mohammed Director

M. Kalemba FAO/UNDP Officer-in-Charge of Research,
Training and Demonstration Project

I. Hussein Range Management FAO

Nineveh E menttation

Field Crop Research Officers

Mosul University - College of Agriculture and Forestry

Hassan Fahmi Jumaa Dean

Abdullah Fakhri Head, Department of Agriculture

Basil Kamel Director, Research Centre

S. Krishnamurthi FAO/UNDP Project Manager

S.A. Tamimi Agronomist (FAO)

S.71.1A. Husain Agricultural Economist (FAO)

B.N. Roy Soil Scientist (FAO)

Greater Mussayeb Authority

Dhari Al-Hardan Director-General

J.G. Pike FAO/UNDP Project Manager
Greater M1ussayeb Project
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Greater Mussayeb Authority (Contd.)

Karim Husseini Agronomist (FAO)

Plus National and FAO Staff of the Project.

Syria (27 March - 1 April)

Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform

Michel Abdullah Deputy Minister

Damascus University - Faculty of Agriculture

Karam Odeh Dean

Arab Centre for the Studies of Arid Zone and Dry ands

M1ohammed El Khash Director-General

Jamil Quhaiwi Crop Improvement

Yousef Ghanem Animal Production

Ministry of Agriculture - Agricultural Research Division (and Douma Research Station)

H. Sawaf Director

Walid El Malik Head, Field Crop Section

A.K. Kweider Wheat and Barley

H. Ghazzi Maize

Z. Arafa. Cereals

Nazir Nahlawi Horticulture

Soils Directorate

Salah Kurdi Director

M. Saadi Soils/Drainage Specialist

N. Anadani Soils Specialist

Animal Production and Health Directorate

Amin Tafran Director

A. Saadi Fisheries Division
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Animal Production and Health Directorate (contd.)

M. Bahra Animal Health

Ali Share Range Division

Staff of IZRA Dryland Station

Staff of Karanta Field Crops Station

Staff of Sergayeh Horticulture Station

Staff of Ghab Project

Staff of Sallamia Sheep and Range Station

Wadi El Azeeb Project and Sheep Fattening Cooperative

Omar Draz FAO Pasture and Forage Specialist

Fawaz El Reyen Chief, Eghidat Tribe

Ministry of Planning

Mahmoud Said Director of Agriculture and
Irrigation Planning

M. Said Halabi Deputy Director

Nihad Rida Director of Technical Assistance

Rouwaida Gazal In Charge UNDP Projects

Institute of National Planning

Mahmoud El Shaffie FAO/UNDP Project Mlanager

TUNISIA

Ministry of Agriculture

El Dawi Hanabliya Minister of Agriculture

National Institute for Agricultural Research (INRAT)

Moha;nimad Skouri Director

Ali Ridha Maamouri Head, Cereals Research

Mohsen Ben Amer Animal Nutritionist

A. Blomeyer Animal Nutritionist - bilateral assistance
(Federal Republic of Germany)

J. G-chet Forage Crops Specialist - French bilateral
assistance
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National Institute for Agricultural Resear INRA) (contd.)

Mark Reynders F/D ro Manager

and Staff of Soils, Fertility and Irrigation Setions

Ford Foua~dction and Cimmyt Staff

Richard Roberts Representative for North Africa

Piero Bonzi Programe Advriser (Agriculture) for

John B. Dolelte CTTT

George Varughese ;ea Breder CIA>IT

fohae cioua ffak :itor of Wheat Project

Irri"aticn and Drainae Irovmntgje (CATID)

Bouzaili

Jacques Bailly

i. Cobroeon' A (FAG)

J. Castillan

Du"sselti E "ermntSaTo

Huffciocd Fheanis -a ,tion Manager

Bou-Rebia Experiment Station

Mahmoud Bou Zeid ain Manager

ALGERIA (6-12 April)

Mlinistrjof Ariculture and ArrariRefor

A. Boulkli -'ni -qr - n Secretary General

iroiect Cereals

Noureddine Kadra Director

Benfreha Almad

Noureddine Bou. ltoura Hea Ico Impcrovnet Department

UL. cvuistion Drcoro C2iAAYT r Algeria
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Project Cereals (contd.)

W.L. Nelson Agronomist/Breeder CIMMT

Michel Augostin Chief of Caisse, Centrale Cooperation
Economique (France)

Ante Golusie FA/TJNDP Project Manager

Eod.na Project

G. Popov FAO/UNDP Project Manager

J. Cazautets Agronomist (FAO)

Haut-Cheliff Development Project

Tamzali Abdullah Commissioner

J.C. Legoupil Agronomist/Bioclimatologist - French
bilateral Assistant (IlAT)

M. Khalifa Manager Haut-Cheliff Expt. Station

National Centre for Livestock Research (CNZR) - Baba Ali

,M. Kerbaa Director

M1me. Kerbaa Animal Nutrition

National Centre for Aricultural Research (CNRA) - Maison Carre

M. Hachemi Head, Plant Breeding Secticn

A. Hamqadi Head, Soil Fertility Section

Ghoura Mallad Plant Nutrition

M. Hemard Seed Production

De Bellanger Agronomist

M. Petit Seed Control
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INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH : AN ENCOURAGING VENTURE

IN INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION

I

1. This lecture is about international agricultural research and,

more especially, developments since May 1971. In that month the first

meeting of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research

(CGIAR) was held. The membership comprised the Sponsors - World Bank,

(IBRD), Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and United Nations

Development Programme (UNDP) - and eighteen members - nine national

governments , two regional Banks, three Foundations (Rockefeller, Ford

and Kellogg) and the very young International Development Research

Centre (IDRC) of Canada.

2. In fact this Group had met informally in January 1971 following

on continuing talks between the two major Foundations, IBRD, FAO and

UNDP since October 1969. The leadership was provided by the Bank which

now provides the Chairman and Secretariat of the Group. The May meeting

adopted a number of objectives (See Appendix I) - all designed to strengthen

existing international research r (CDK), Philippines (IRRI),

Latin America (CIAT), and West Africa (IITA) and to develop new activities

to meet priority needs as determined by the Group on the advice of its

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC). Of TAC more anon.

3. It should be understood from the outset that the mainspring of

action was the desire to encourage a greater research effort aimed at

* Canada, Denmark, France, West Germany, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, U.K.

& U.S.A. As observers (mostly now members) there were delegates from

Australia, Belgium, Finland, Italy, Japan, New Zealand and Switzerland.

The membership is now 29 donor members, and representatives of five

major developing regions.
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assisting developing nations to increase the quantity and improve the

quality of their agricultural output and thus to raise standards of

living. All parties realised that increased agricultural productivity

was essential to economic and social development in the great majority

of these countries. The belief in research as an aid to this end was

based on the spectacular results emerging already from CIMMYT (wheat

and, less assuredly then, maize) and IRRI (rice). The other two centres

were in early stages of establishment but were clearly modelled on the

oI de, , o G V Croup believed that research could provide

much needed new technologies in the developing countries, and that

international organization could provide a critical research mass

whose cost would be beyond the resource of developing countries but

would, through concentration of very high skills in research, provide

an economical way of achieving widespread results. I will refer to

this again.

4. Additionally, it should be understood that the two Foundations

whose initiative had given the research centres to the world had indicated

that the future needs of these centres and needed further centres would

be beyond their financial capacity. They indicated continuing strong

support but nevertheless felt the need, in the unofficial words of one

senior official, of "going public". I believe the step the Foundations

took will be given a high and honourable place in the history and

achievements of international co-operation.

5. To assist it in its work, the Consultative Group established in

May 1971 the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) of which I have the

* As at June 1971 the deciared interests of CIAT and IITA were, however,

rather wider than those of IRRI and CIMMYT. See para. 6 below.
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honour to be Chairman. It comprises twelve scientists and me. (See

Appendix II for details.) FAO provides the Secretariat which is headed

by Mr P.A. Oram. Put in a sentence, the task of TAC was to define

priorities for research and to recommend action. It could act either

on its own initiative or consider proposals submitted from the

Consultative Group through its sponsors. The full terms of reference

are given in Appendix III. I will shortly discuss their significance

in relation to priorities and to some of the constraints which must

neces i - T7`t -ppmarh to its task ard the Group's power

to act on TAC recommendations.

6. I wish early, however, to remove from your minds any suspicion

the word "constraints" may immediately arouse. Progress so far made

by the Group is quite remarkable although, of course, the final test

will be in the scientific output that emerges from established centres

and those in process of establishment - not to mention the final test

of all: the policy aiid action programmes to be built on the work of

the scientists. We now have the following institutes or centres in

being or about to be established:

1. IRRI (International Rice Research Institute), Los Banos,
Philippines:

Research: Rice under irrigation
Multiple cropping systems
Upland Rice

Coverage: world wide, special emphasis in Asia.

2. CIMMYT (International Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre),

El Batan, Mexico:

Research: Wheat (also triticale, barley)
Maize

Coverage: world wide.
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3. CIAT (International Centre for Tropical Agriculture),
Palmira, Colombia:

Research: Beef
Cassava
Field Beans
Farming Systems
Swine (minor)
Maize and Rice (Regional Relay Stations

to CIMMYT and IRRI)

Coverage: world wide in lowland tropics, special
emphasis in Latin America.

4. IITA (International Institute of Tropical Agriculture),

Research: Farming Systems Programme (maintaining
fertility in humid tropics)

Cereals Improvement (rice and maize as
Regional Relay Stations for IRRI and
CIMMYT)

Grain legume improvement (cowpeas, soybeans,
lima beans, pigeon peas)

Root and tuber improvement (cassava, sweet
potatoes, yams)

Coverage: world wide in lowland tropics, special
emphasis in Africa.

5. CIP (International Potato Centre), Lima, Peru:

Research: Potatoes (for both tropics and temperate
regions)

Coverage: world wide including linkages with developed
countries.

6. ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics), Hyderabad, India:

Research: Sorghum
Pearl Millet
Pigeon Peas
Chick Peas
Farming Systems

Coverage: world wide, special emphasis on dry semi-
arid tropics, non irrigated farming.
Special relay stations in Africa under
negotiation.
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7. ILRAD (International Laboratory for Research on
Animal Diseases), Nairobi, Kenya:

Research: Trypanosomiasis
Theileriosis (mainly East Coast Fever)

Coverage: Africa.

8. ILCA (International Livestock Centre for Africa),
Ethiopia, plus organized relay links:

Research: Livestock Production Systems (for

major ecological regions in tropical
zones of Africa.

9. AVRDC (Asian Vegetable Research and Development Centre),
Taiwan:

Research: Crops and Cropping Systems:

Mung Beans
Soybeans
Tomatoes
Sweet Potatoes
White Potatoes
Chinese Cabbage

Coverage: humid tropics and sub-tropics of Asia.

10. Crop (Tenetics Resources Network (in process of
launching: approved by Consultative Group,
November 2 1973):

To conserve plant material with special
reference to cereals.

11. ** WARDA (West African Rice Development Association):

A regional co-operative effort in adaptive
rice research among twelve nations with
IITA and IRRI support.

12. * Near East/ North African Research:

Probably a centre or centres for crop and
mixed farming systems research.

* Limited support as borderline case in priorities. Nevertheless, free
to develop links with other "members" of the Consultative Group
"research club".

** Under consideration.
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13. ** INTSOY (an effort to develop soybean work in developing countries
with the University of Illinois as base).

14. * Some further proposals for legume work (general) and in Latin
America.

From a cost of about $US12-14 million in 1972, the programme

financed by the Group is now close to $US33 million for 1974 (capital,

core budget and outreach programmes) with an implicit commitment of

about $US57 million circa 1977 (at constant 1973 prices). I will talk

more of this later when dealing with the question of financial constraints.

At least you can be sure that in a short period of two years (TAC held

its first meeting in June 1971) the CGIA!. system has given extremely

solid evidence of its willingness and ability to back its judgement

that international research has a vital role to play. It is about this

and the priorities selected that I wish now to say a good deal more.

II

7. I will begin with a few comments on TAC's terms of reference

if only to lead most easily into the question of its concepts of research

priorities.

(a) TAC is expected to act on its own initiative: this

is particularly true in the matter of "main gaps and priorities".

It has to be remembered that the established four centres -

** Under consideration
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IRRI, CIMMYT, CIAT and IITA - virtually pre-empted judgement

While TAC had little difficulty in approving the main work of

these bodies, it has begun to encourage some new thrusts such

as the move into rainfed rice production by IRRI.

(b) The work of TAC is explicitly related to the problems

of developing countries both in technical (agricultural) and

socio-economic fields. National research in developed countries

is often highly relevant but is of formal concern to TAC only

when it is or can be linked with the problems of developing

countries. An example is INTSOY - an attempt to make the

research in this crop in the University of Illinois fully

international in operation and coverage.

(c) TAC is not strictly limited in its work of review to

international research, for the term of reference (ii) does

stress "international or regional efforts". When I turn to

priorities I will stress the importance of national research

*
centres. In the meantime, however, it is well to note that

TAC has defined "intern U a..ua- 4 - :adl 0 to mean "research

which, although based in one country, is of wider concern,

regionally or globally; is independent of national interest

and government control; and retains appropriate links with

national and other regional or international research systems

to ensure the necessary testing of results and the feedback of

both results and needs. The centres whose activities are being

* It is, of course, important to ensure an adequate network among the

international centres themselves - clearly in the interests of world

wide coverage in crops like rice, wheat and the legumes.
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supported within the framework provided by the Consultative

Group all have international Boards of trustees and their

staffs are international".

TAC strongly insists that the vitality of international research

depends significantly on feedback from adaptive research

operations and for this reason has begun to press for greater

national research capacity in developing countries in order

to maximise the dividend from investment in international

research. As part of this linkage TAC fully recognizes as

part of the programmes of the centres their training of

national leaders in research and extension.

(d) TAC is advisory only: the Consultative Group will not

act on important research proposals without prior advice from

TAC but remains free to reject or modify the advice it receives.

It follows that the Consultative Group has to be persuaded by

TAC in its development of ideas in priorities.

(e) It would be within the competence of TAC to see research

simply in terms of the technicdl a (e high

yielding varieties) which flow from research. However, both

the Consultative Group and TAC have realised that the practical

achievements sought may be frustrated by economic and social

constraints and by the inadequacies of general national

agricultural and economic policies. This matter is discussed

at some length later in this address.
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(f) Again, judgement about priorities is directly affected

by the varying situations of developing countries. Thus, TAC

has so far been much influenced by the needs of developing

countries in which the following circumstances are marked:

(i) the agricultural sector includes the largest

proportion of the total population, almost always

larger than its share of the national income available

for consumption and saving;

(ii) the agricultural sector of necessity (trade or

migration offering no alternative solution) provides

close to 100% of the food needs of the national

population; and

(iii) new technologies are necessary to raise outputs

incomes and employment in the agricultural sector and to

provide a stronger complement to industrial and tertiary

sector expansion. The growing interest in socio-economic

"agricultural" research is in part the recognition that

urban development, apart from its own social costs, in

many countries cannot fully relieve the population pressure

reflected in une'igwtr Y ur emplIyment in the

agricultural sector. It also accounts for the ever

present concern to find labour intensive, but advanced,

technologies for agriculture.

8. For the next part of my remarks I will follow rather closely (but

in much summarised terms) a document on priorities presented by TAC and

adopted by the Consultative Group on the first of this month in Washington.
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The paper, based on drafts prepared by me and by Mr Oram, Secretary

to TAC, embodies the considered views of TAC. The paper, which is

likely to be published in the near future, discusses priorities and

some implications of these for national donor agencies and international

bodies like FAO, UNDP, the World Bank. At best I can only briefly

cover the ground tonight.

III

9. I will discuss the following matters:

(a) Food Commodities as First Order Priority.

(b) Factor-oriented research, including systems

research.

(c) Relation between Applied and Basic Research.

(d) Socio-economic research.

(e) Flexibility in organizing international research.

(f) Strengthening national research.

(g) Financial constraints in relation to priorities.

(h) TAC's role in reviews of proyrez It. re!.rch.

First Order Priority: Research on Food Commodities

10. TAC, confirmed by the Consultative Group, places the highest

importance on research directed to increasing the amount and quality

of food produced. This is hardly surprising in the Malthusian situation

in which much of the world finds itself. At best, TAC believes research

will buy time while population growth is brought under control: but
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it is vital even for this purpose. This is reflected in TAC's

statement on the cereals which I here reproduce.

"In the first place cereals provide the mainstay of the diet in
most developing countries, especially for the poorer people,

supplying an average 52 percent of the calories and nearly half

the total protein. It has been shown that if there is a serious
deficit in calories in the diet the body consumes protein for

energy. Since cereals generally make the largest single
contribution of any commodity to both energy and protein, research

to increase their yield and protein content is of crucial

nutritional importance. Upgrading their amino-acid composition
could, at no extra cost to consumers, make a further improvement

in the quality of the diet. Secondly, despite the real successes

in increasing wheat and rice output, cereal production in

developing countries has barely kept pace with population and

income growth during recent years, and experience in Asia in the

last two years shows how fragile is the base on which these
critical supplies rests. Income elasticity of demand for cereals

is still high in the poorer countries, quite unlike the situation

for food grains in the developed economies, and an important
indication that food consumption levals are inadequate. In a

number of countries failure to increase production rapidly enough
to meet domestic demand has led to increasing imports, draining

foreign exchange required for social and economic development.

Third, cereals are the lynchpin of the cropping system in many

developing countries and contribute significantly to income and

employment. Finally, a faster growth of grain production will

be necessary if feed supplies are to become available in sufficient

quantity at prices which will permit their economic use in livestock

rations. It is relevant to note the rapidly rising demand for

feedgrains in the more affluent nations, which has been one factor

contributing to the recent stringency and high prices of cereals
and soya beans. This has in turn affected the availability of

grains on concessional or normal trade terms to developing countries

and further emphasizes the need to increase output in these

countries as rapidly as pcs..-e"

11. The TAC goes on to observe the growing necessity to raise yields

per hectare as new arable land becomes more and more limited in

relation to population. Its report comments:

"It thus becomes increasingly necessary to turn towards raising
yields and crop intensities as the major source of future growth,

and since cereals occupy the largest share of the arable area in

a wide range of environments, they hold the key to the more

effective use of land and water resources. Unless their yields

can be increased or their time to maturity reduced, it will be
correspondingly more difficult to make significant progress with
other crops and livestock since more and more land will have to be

devoted to satisfying basic calorie requirements. The alternative -
increasing imports - is open only to a few countries.
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12. The main cereals supported are rice, wheat, barley, triticale,

sorghum and millet. Turning from cereals to other key commodities,

the TAC has accorded high priority to those which will improve the

quality of the diet, especially in respect of protein. In particular

it has focussed attention on the food legumes and on ruminant livestock.

(It recognizes fully the place of pigs and poultry, especially in

developing their production by labour-intensive methods. Most members

have felt the opportunities open for such development could be seized

by the application of known methods of disease control, better feeding

and management and did not require extensive research.) TAC is also

supporting research in starchy foods including cassava, potatoes, yams

and sweet potatoes. The importance of these crops in many developing

areas with poor resources in relation to population, as in tropical

Africa, is very great indeed. TAC has yet to determine its position in

respect of aquaculture but there is evidence of scope for research with

definite promise of breakthrough.

13. TAC does recognize a second level priority for food research.

To quote its report again:

"Having taken a firm position. r rior ) s for cereals, food
legumes, roots and tubers, and ruminant livestock kespecially
cattle), and placed a temporary questionmark against aquaculture,
the TAC has been less decisive on some other foods, in particular
oilseeds, vegetables and tropical fruits. This is partly the
result of pressure of work related to the commodities listed
above, which, it decided in its earliest session, were of highest
priority, and where some good projects were already in the pipe-
line, but it also reflects a lack of sound proposals for research
on other food commodities."

TAC is at present reviewing the case for fruit and gave qualified support

to vegetable research in Taiwan. (See reference to the AVRC in para. 6

above.)
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14. This brings me to the important question of "non-food",

"industrial" or "agricultural raw materials" which have considerable

importance in the economies of many developing countries. Cotton,

jute, rubber and forests are examples. Given the probable order

of financial constraint which I discuss later, TAC has been firm

that it would be unhappy to give preference to researchl(to be

supported by the Consultative Group) if this was likely to impair

necessary programmes of food research. TAC is willing to consider

proposals referred to it provided that "the over-riding need to

secure the staple food supplies of the mass of the people was first

covered by existing or new international and regional research

programmes".

Factor-Oriented Research and Systems Research

15. You will notice that I have outlined our priorities in commodity

terms. This at least has the merit of clarity and easy definition.

Nevertheless, TAC has also had before it certain proposals for research

related to what might best be defined as factors of production - water use

and management, fertilisers, integrated pest control, pesticide residues,

etc. - which have caused it someui t,( T' has stated i.ts

position as follows:

"In general, members have taken the view that such problems are
most meaningfully studied in relation to specific commodities
rather than as ends in themselves. They have argued that one of
reasons for the success of the rice and wheat programmes has been
the realisation by IRRI and CIMMYT of the need to develop and
present to the farmer an integrated "package" of technology
appropriate to their new varieties, and not just the latter in
isolation unsupported by other essential inputs.

While there is much merit in this argument there are nevertheless
instances which can be identified where it may be an inadequate
approach and where it is essential to move from the study of the
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commodity or package of technology to that of the system.
Except in monocultures, water use and management has to be
related to the crop-mix rather than to the individual crop;
fertiliser and pesticide residues contributing to environmental
pollution again come from the totality of the farm and not just
one enterprise. The introduction of small-scale livestock often
implies a major revision of an established system. Multiple
cropping depending on high output per annum involves radically
different management and plant breeding and cultural concepts
than systems which depend principally on high yield per
individual crop. Inadequate survey and exploration of surface
and sub-surface water resources combined with insufficient
research on soil/plant/water relationships is frequently a
serious obstacle to sound design, good water management and
the development of optimum production systems in irrigated
areas. Storage; and control of certain causes of crop loss,
e.g. rodents, may present problems of a broader nature than
a single crop."

16. It is with these thoughts in mind that TAC has, of late, been

stressing the scope for systems work which leads into socio-economic

research also. It is naturally concerned, within this framework, to

devise means of intensifying agriculture as a means of raising total

productivity (of two or more crops) per hectare thruugh better resource

utilisation. In doing so, it may at times, be forced to recognize

a degree of location specificity not normally a constraint on commodity

oriented research. This in turn gives emphasis to regional and national

research capable of the kind now being considered in Africa (livestock

management) and in :he Middle East about which ve will determine a

view next February.

17. Despite the greater difficulty confronting TAC in looking at

research in non-commodity oriented terms, TAC is prepared to do so.

Its general position is summed as follows:

"But although increasing yields and produ ion of basic staple
foods must remain a priority goal, the ul imate objective of
agricultural research is development and ,i e economic well-
being of people. We must not be so bewitc ied with the hopes
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of further spectacular successes with single crops that we fail
to recognize that other pathways to growth may exist. In some
regions, for ecological, social, or economic reasons, research
of a broader nature - even if it appears more complex, may offer
the better hope of a solution. Where such an approach seems desirable
the TAC and the Consultative Group must qrasp the nettle boldly."

Socio-Economic Research

18. This sub-heading is worth two lectures: I can afford but a few

paragraphs to report TAC's position. I would be glad to enlarge in

question time if this is in order. The very real problems of, and

opportunities for success in, the "green revolution" have aroused

widespread demands for a tinternational centre in socio-economic

research. At the other extreme many expect IRRI and CIMMYT to carry

the whole burden of socio-economic research associated in the national

application of the rice and wheat technologies emerging from their work.

Neither approach makes sense.

19. TAC has recognized three levels of action:

"(i) research at the micro-level (farm or village community),
to identify the socio-economic constraints to the
successful adoption of new technology, and to guide
scientists at the International Centres and elsewhere
as 4 0 the types of technology most likely to be
acceptable to fdrhitrs.

(ii) research at the level of public policy, e.g. to determine
the measures and incentives needed to accelerate the use
by farmers of technical innovations, to give early
warnings of possible "second generation" effects of
such innovations, e.g. on employment or prices, and
to illuminate the choice of alternatives.

(iii) research at the macro-level on broad issues affecting
more than one country, or the economy of a country as
a whole, e.g. on commodities and trade, some aspects
of nutrition, sectoral analysis, etc."
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20. It is clear that the international research centres can do

much under (i); and TAC has recommended accordingly. This first

category leads into (ii) - public policy social and economic issues.

While external technical assistance and investment support can be

given in these areas, the identification of problems and plans for

their solution is very much a problem for research, planning and

governments in the nations affected. They can be helped, but no more,

by training and seminars conducted by the international centres.

21. Where issues affect more than one country there is scope for

more international action. This will become increasingly apparent

in fertiliser supplies, commodity trade and pricing problems, investment

aid for development. In some of these matters - e.g. an early warning

system for cereal production forecasts or for major issues of world

food policy there is undoubted room for concentrated international

effort - governmental and non-governmental. But these are beyond my

terms of reference.

22. The real need, therefore, is strengthened socio-economic work

associated with the development o ,i( t a- mln e at research centres:

international and national (including universities); national work on

public policy implications of new technologies; and international

effort especially on economic and environmental efforts beyond the

scope of national governments alone.

Basic and Applied Research : Flexibility in Research Organization

23. The TAC report does touch on this question. My comment must be

extremely brief and in terms avoiding the problems of theoretical
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delineation of the two terms. Indeed I wish only to make one point:

it may not be wise or necessary to tackle "basic" problems through

new institutions. Thus triticale is the produc;t of basic work in

Canada and elsewhere; soybean problems are probably better handled

in places like the University of Illinois and 3ome of the worrying

relatively low yield characteristics of legumes which may have

physiological and morphological explanations could be referred by

contracts to University centres for research. TAC has sta±ted to

consider this last possibility. It is an illustration also of needed

flexibility in our approach to international research. Not everything

calls for an IRRI or a CIMMYT in organizational terms. Time does not

permit further comment on the question o" research organization.

Strengthening National Institutions

24. TAC could not possibly handle requests for strengthening

national research systems nor is the CGIAR established for this purpose.

Nevertheless, TAC is clear that unless national research capacities

are strengthened to an extent that enables them to take advantage of

the results of international research the dividend from international

research will be limited. Moreover, I do Z a ite stress again

the importance to the international centres of feedback from adaptive

research within national boundaries. Sometimes this is effected by

outreach programmes; but Indian and even Indonesian research capacities

are not typical of the many very poor countries in Africa and Asia.

Accordingly TAC has strongly urged more attention by FAO, UNDP and

the World Bank and bilateral donors anixorgamixatioM to financial and

organizational support for national research.
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Financial Constraints

25. I refer now to an attachment to TAC's Report. This is a table

giving some estimates of prospective costs of international research.

It is not for publication and is accordingly not attached to copies

of this address for publication. It was prepared some months ago and

the total of core, capital and outreach programmes shown as $US29 million

for 1973 will in fact be close to $US33 million in 1974. At constant

prices this could - given continued support by the Group - reach

$US57 million in the late seventies and perhaps $US64 million in the

early eighties. These two figures could be $US65 million and $US87

million if inflation continues at recent rates.

26. We have here a dilemma of concern both to TAC and the Consultative

Group. On the one hand, TAC cannot assume unlimited support; on the

other, once the Group offers support it must also offer reasonable

continuity in that support. The Group has given TAC very strong backing

thus far. For its part, I believe TAC has in its priorities, acted with

care and financial responsibility. It knows very well that research

programmes must be reviewed from time to time and unnecessary or

unpromising work dcleted. Itis to -.stabl.rh working relations

with the centres to this end. On the other hand, it will continue to

press for support for new work where this is considered by it to be a

vital contribution to the solution of the world's Malthusian situation.

27. I think I should finish on a note of confidence. The CGIAR/TAC

system is a unique venture in international collaboration. It has

succeeded beyond anyone's real expectations in 1971. We confidently
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await an increasing and usable output from the rising research

investment. Much now depends on international and national economic

and social policies to apply the actual and anticipated research

results. This topic, which embraces the whole meaning of, and

prospect for, development in the poorest areas of the world, is beyond

my brief to-night. However, I conclude simply by saying I do not

belong to the band of the hopeless pessimists. The CGIAR/TAC

experiment has buoyed my hopes and expectations that good sense will

yet prevail.

J.G. Crawford

26 November 1973



APPENDIX I

CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

Objectives

The main objectives of the Consultative Group (assisted as

necessary by its Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) are:

(i) on the basis of a review of existing national, regional
and international research activities, to examine the

needs of developing countries for special effort in

agricultural research at the international and regional
levels in critical subject sectors unlikely otherwise

to be adequately covered by existing research facilities,
and to consider how these needs could be met; I/

(ii) to attempt to ensure maximum complementarity of inter-
national and regional efforts with national efforts in

financing and undertaking agricultural research in the

future and to encourage full exchange of information
among national, regional and international agricultural

research centers;

(iii) to review the financial and other requirements of those

international and regional research activities which the

Group considers of high priority, and to consider the

provision of finance for those activities, 2/ taking
into account the need to ensure continuity of research

over a substantial period;

(iv) to undertake a continuing review of priorities and
research networks related to the needs of developing
countries, to enable the Group to adjust its support

policies to changing needs, and to achieve economy of

effort; and

(v) to suggest feasibility studies of specific proposals

to reach mutual aga er _ , . r ho- se s+udies should
be undertaken and financed, and to exchange information
on the results.

In all of the deliberations of the Consultative Group and the

Technical Advisory Committee, account will be taken not only of technical,

but also of ecological, economic and social factors.

Research is used in this document in a broad sense to include not only

the development and testing of improved production technology, but also

training and other activities designed to facilitate and speed
effective and widespread use of improved technology.

Final decisions on funding remain a responsibility of each member in

connection with specific proposals.



APPENDIX II

MEMBERS OF THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL
(c)

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

1. Sir John Crawford (Economist) , Australian National
University, Canberra. Chairman -Australia

2. Ing. Manuel Elqueta (Agronomist), Ex-Director,
Chilean Agricultural Research Institute; now
working with IICA as Director of proposed Turrialba
Research Corporation. -Chile

3. Professor Dr Hassan Ali El-Tobqy (Genetecist), Under-
Secretary, Agriculture, and Chairman, Research
Committee. -U.A.R.

4. Professor H. Fukuda (Irrigation Specialist), Vice
President, International Commission for Irrigation (a)
and Drainage, Tokyo University. -Japan

5. Dr G. Harrar (Plant Pathologist), President, (b)
Rockefeller Foundation. -U.S.A.

6. Dr W.D. Hopper (Economist), President, International
Development Research Centre. -Canada

7. Dr Luis Marcano (Agronomist), President, Shell
Foundation. -Venezuela

8. Dr T. Muriithi (Animal Health), Director, Veterinary
Services. -Kenya

9. Dr J. Pagot (Animal Production), Directeur General
Institut d'Elevage et de Medecine Veterinaire des
Pays Tropicaux. -France

10. Dr H.C. Pereira (Physicist), Director, East Malling
Research Station, Kent''( d Centr'-l
African Research Organization). -U.K.

11. Dr L. Sauger (Agronomist), Directeur, Centre de
Recherche Agronomique du Bambey. -Senegal

12. Dr M.S. Swaminathan (Genetecist), Director, Indian
Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. -India

(a) Since succeeded by Dr N. Yamada, Director, Tropical
Agricultural Research Center, Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry. -Japan

(b) Since succeeded by Dr V.W. Ruttan, Agricultural
Development Council, New York. -U.S.A.

(c) Professor D. Bommer, Head, Institute for Plant
Cultivation and Seed Research, Agricultural Research
Centre, in June 1972 was added as the thirteenth
member. -Fed. Republic

of Germany



APPENDIX III

TERMS OF REFERENCE : TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

TAC will, acting either upon reference from the Consultative
Group or on its own initiative:

(i) advise the Consultative Group on the main gaps and
priorities in agricultural research related to the
problems of the developing countries, both in the
technical and socio-economic fields, based on a
continuing review of existing national, regional
and international research activities;

(ii) recommend to the Consultative Group feasibility
studies designed to explore in depth how best to
organize and conduct agricultural research on
priority problems, particularly those calling
for international or regional effort;

(iii) examine the results of these or other feasibility
studies and present its views and recommendations
for action for the guidance of the Consultative
Group;

(iv) advise the Consultative Group on the effectiveness
of specific existing international research programs;

and

(v) in other ways encourage the creation of an inter-
national network of research institutions and the
effective interchange of information among them.

These terms of reference may be amended from time to time by the
Consultative Group.



DEPARTMENT OF S 7 ATE

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL rEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20523

ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR October 30, 1973

MEMORANDUM

TO: Sir John Crawford

Chairman, TAC

FRO4: Joel Bernstein
Assistant Administrator for Technical Assistance

SUBJECT: Research Priorities Paper

Having been away a month, I've just had the chance to read your Sept. 1

revision of the priorities paper. We find it very insightful and useful

and are confident that it will benefit substantially the CG/TAC work.

I'm sending along a list of comments where we take some exception or

have some question, for such use as you may care to make in any further

drafts, rather than raising the points in meetings. They add up to very

little com-pared to the overall contents, Mi;.ch we aolaud.

1. While we agree with your designation of fruits and vegetables in

general as a second level priority at this time, it might be desirable to

note that truck gardening is both labor intensive and will offer increasing

opportunities for higher value production, given the rapidly growing

urban areas of LDCs and the rapidly expanding prospects for economlic

air transport of truck gardening products to developed countries as well

as ground shipment of processed products. Thus this prospect calls for

special scrutiny, early on.*

2. Re para. 63, the seminar was sponsored by the CGIAR, not USAID.

I chaired the preparatory committee, at the request of the CG. Chairman.

3. Section VIII seems.to mix together, in a fashion that -we found a

bit confusing, two different sets of questions on the interest that the

CG/TAC should take in harnessing basic research capabilities of developed

countries more effectively to its purposes. One need, most frequently

mentioned to date, is to strengthen the working linkages between the

Centers and more basic (and other) research at developed country

institutions that can help to reduce problems impeding the impact of

the more "applied" types of research done at the Centers, i.e., to work

out an appropriate division of labor that helps the Centers to concentrate

on what they can do best while benefitting from outside help in breaking

"bottlenecks" to advances in their work. (IITA cooperation with some iK

universities on soils work, and CIMYT cooperation with Purdue on high

lysine corn research are cases in point.) Most of Section VIII seems to

be addressing ancther type of need, viz., for fuller organization of

"mission-oriented" collaborative research efforts by developed country

institutions on basic research problems important for LDC's but not

ac a fuller memo that an AID staff economist did on this same subject,
providi n additional arguments for suppoJting appro.riate fruit and vegetaDe
researcn.



central to the specific research goals of the international Centers, i.e.,

this is not primarily concerned with collaboration between the Centers

and institutions with strong basic research capabilities. Or do we read

the Section wrong?

4. Para. 74 could be read to imply that the Centers are not involved

in research networks involving working linkages with many other research

institutions, as of course they are. I gather your intent merely is to

point out that some research needs are best addressed by building a

collaborative network without resort to establishment of new international

Centers to play a lead role in the network.

5. Para. 75 sound inconsistent with the note that I showed you just

prior to Centers Week, setting down our understanding of the 
criteria

agreed at the outset of the CGIAR for eligibility of research programs

for CGIAR financing. I gather you don't intend this, as you indicated

agreement with the note, which the CG Chairman had also verified. The

agreed criteria were importance/pervasiveness in the 
LDCs of the need

addressed by the research program (the sole criterion stated in para. 75)
and operation of the program via a structure that has an autonomous

international character so that there is assurance that the program

content and management is not subject to national policy constraints.

As ycou now and as TAC has recognized, the latter is very important in

permitting the type of program effor mauobilizeid at lite Ceuers. The

second criterion is the sense in which the word "international" was used

to limit the CGIAR role, the intended distinction being substantive

rather than semantic.

6. Re Section X, it seems to us that the main needs are what you

recommend in para. 85 (and I would add bilateral donors to the organiza-

tions needing to give more direct support to building of national research

capabilities), plus (or as part of the first) encouragement and support

by all donors for the building of working linkages from individual LDC

research institutions into the global networks working on problems with

which they're concerned. Some of this support will show up as "Special

Projects" for Center "outreach." The other notions in Section X seem

much more marginal to the central purpose.

7. Re para. 80, while we agree wholeheartedly with the importance of

assuring the high priority collections of genetic resources, we continue

to doubt the comparative efficiency of pursuing this purpose via regional

centers established especially for this purpose.

8. Re para. 90, I'd only say Amen and go you one better, i.e., I

suspect that you have underestimated the level of outreach expenditure

that is desirable and likely to occur by 1977 and 1980. As your Report

shows, these programs are still gathering momentum and are only operative

in 4 Centers in 1973.

9. Finally, I would note what appear to be some inadvertent omissions.
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S-para. 18. Did you mean to leave out IITA in referring to cassava
work in the first line? This could be read to imply that TAC

does not-support IITA's working on cassava.

- para. 20. May be a similar negative implication re TAC's view on

CIAT's pig work, since it isn't mentioned affirmatively as an

exception to the general comment discouraging such work. Perhaps

the CIAT pig work is or should be regarded primarily as an

important ingredient in a farming system approach at CIAT, rather
than an effort to push pigs per se.

- para. 20. No mention of major CIAT cattle program in discussing
livestock work in Latin America.

- para. 43. Reference to fertilizer research leaves out the most

important potential, viz., design of new types of fertilizer

that would increase substantially the yield/cost ratio under

LDC conditions and lower the total cost barrier to more use of

fertilizer by small farmers. (We have supported some TVA research

that is making significant progress along these lines, on a
minimal budget.) I suspect that one of the largest and least
developed potentials for increasing food production in LDC's
lies in the area of fertilizer research. W 5; begnn-ir to

look more systematically at the extent that this may be true.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Aemorandum
TO I TAB/AGR, Mr. Guy Baird DATE: 10/i.9/73

FROM : PPC/PDA/DA, Dana G. Dalrymple

SUBJECr: TAC Paper on Priorities

I have read the TAC paper on priorities with keen interest.
Sir John has done a masterful job on a broad and complex subject.

I find only one very minor flaw. In para. 28 he states, with
respect to the Asian Vegetable Center:

...there were also doubts in members minds both on (1) the
technical feasibility on working successfully on such a wide
range of crops and (2) concerning their contribution to the
diets of poorer people.

On the first point, it should be noted that since the November
meeting a year ago, the AVRC has reduced the number of crops
studied down to 5 or so, and the director stressed in August
that it is technically feasible to work on these.

The second point is, it seems to me, open to rebuttal on several
angles:

- First, the income elasticity of demand for vegetables in
all LDC's is-estimated by FAO to be .45. While this is
well above the basic crops suuh as roots, cereals, and
pulses, it is below the averages for meat (beef and veal
.46; pig meat .70; mutton and lamb .71; poultry meat .89)
dairy products (cheese .49 ; skim milk .53; butter .55;
whole milk .79), and eg .78) Since TAC has given
fourth priority to ruminant livestock, it hardly seems
appropriate to place vegetables in a lower ranking. On
the basis of income elasticities they are, if anything,
more apt to be consumed by poorer people.

- Secondly, much vegetable production is, as suggested in
para. 27, probably unreported oecause it consists of home
plots. Similarly the structure of vegetable production
is more likely to be in the hands of poorer farmers than
is true of ruminant livestock production. And vegetable
production is much more labor intensive.

B~uy.S Saving,.-, Bonar IT,iularA't i ,~ Plvr,,ll r~oo,. Pl-.
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- Thirdly, while vegetables in general are not outstanding sources
of calories, proteins, and fats, they are likely to become in-
creasingly imnortant in the future. Increases projected by FAO
for the 1962 1975 period were: calories +17%; proteins +21.4%;
fats +50.%. Furthermore, vegetables are particularly rich sources
of vitamins and minerals. The AVRC includes, it should be recalled,
soybeans among its crops to be studied.

Thus, I don'Y see how TAC can on one ha'd endo-se work on ruminant live-
stock and on the other reject equal priority for vegetables in terms
of their contribution to the diets of poor people. Individual vegetables
could well vary in this ranking but it could well be used as a criteria
for selection.

All of this may well be too picky and detailed to bring up at the CG
general meeting, but if Bernstein is commenting on other individuals
sections of the priorities paper, he might suggest some reservations
about the.second sentence of para. 28. Possibly more could be accomplished
if I simply gave copies of this memo to the economists on the TAC.

2'?rom the summary table on p. 50 of my draft paper on "Plants, Animals,
and Human Nutrition in the Developing Nations.

Ibid., p. 55.

cc: PPC/PDA/DA, John Erihsson


